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Warns Party Members to Pay No Heed to the
Outcries of Political Opponents Who Call
the Present Congress a "Do Nothing Cody;"
Appropriations Have Been Reduced.
fflY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)

Boston, Feb. 14. What the republican party has
accomplished in congress since it came into power and
what it has done in international affairs through the
armament conference, formed the subject of an address
by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to the republican members of the Massachusetts legislature at a dinner here tonight.
The three great objects of the United States in the
armament conference, said the senator, were the limitation of armament, the termination of the
alliance and the attainment of "all we could for the benefit of China, in which the dominant feature was the re
turn of the province of Shantung.
was
Anglo-Japane-

"In nil three of these objects,
he continued, "wo were successful.
I do not underrate in the least tho
earnest pood will In
that we received from all our colleagues representing the other nations, but the. lead In the conference belonged to the United States
because wo issued the invitations,
and that lead we had throughout.
Almost every proposition, certainwas
ly all of any importance,
brought forward by the American
delegation."
Mas' Mndo a Record.
The republican party since It last
camo into power has made a record in International and domestic
accomplishments by which it may
nek the country to stand "without
fear or misgiving," said Senator
Lodge.
Urging republicans to pay no
heed to tho outcries of political opponents who call, the present congress a "do nothing" body, but
rather to "go forward in the pood
old republican way and carry on,"
Senator
reviewed
the
Lodge
achievements of the party since it
gained control of congress in
March, 1919.
"I know," he said, "I am speaking within bounds when I say that
no congress in time of peace has
ever shown such an amount of important, effective ai d remedial legislation as has been enacted tv the
present congress since it has been
' in session.
"Proud of Our Record."
"The republicans."
he said,
"found tho worst situation economically that any party In thil
country had ever been called upon
to face and we have a right to be
proud of our record."
When the republican
party
gained control of congress in 1919
it proceeded to reduce appropriations of the Wilson administration
for the Inst year by $1,500,000,000
Senator Lodge said. "It also re'
pealed war appropriations aggregating more than eight billions of
dollars and continued to reduce
ihem until for the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1922, the appropriations stood at $3,909,000,000."
Reduced Appropriations.
"Since the present congress has
been in," the senator continued,
"they have reduced appropriations
asked for by the departments
of
$15,337,000,000
to $1,428,000,000.
This was the work of the present
do nothing' congress.
Somebody
did something."
Referring to tho revenue act of
1921, Senator Lodge said:
"I should have been glad personally to have made those surtaxes
on Incomes lower than
they were
finally agreed upon, but we were
to
compelled
pet the money somewhere and it seemed to th.i 'cpub-licamajority of the congress that
the rliost important relief to be
" given to business
and the country
(

'

n
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by termination of the excess
profits taxes.
"It was thought also of the first
importance to get rid of the transportation tnxes on freight, passenger and express packages a direct
burden on all business of the country."
Kcllpf From Taxes.
Tho revenue bill, he declared, has
really brought a large measure of
relief from taxes to which little attention has been paid. The tota.
reduction on the
best analysis
which can be made will reach
for tho calendar year.
Speaking of the bill for the refunding of the debt, Senator Lodge
said:
"The United States has no intention of playing the part of usurper
but it was the money of the American people which was lent to the
allied and associated
powers in
their time of greatest need. The
debts which the United States owed
to those powers site has paid in cash
and has questioned none of them.
"We are well aware that some,
perhaps many of the nations indebted to the United States cannot
row pay their principal or interest
but sumo arrangement must be
made to place that groat debt upon
a business-lik- e
basis and to secure
what is properly due to the United
iitiUes end rtr people, for.it was
the pet pie who lent tho money." In his account of the achicve- ments of tho armament conference,
Senator Lodge said that abrogation
of the
alliance removed a "soil in which the seeds
of war might easily grow."
I
Treat y.
The
treaty merely
provided, ho continued, "that we
shall respect each other's rights in
such (Pacific) possessions and
dominions and that if controversies
arise we shall consult before taking
any further measures. There is no
alliance in it; no military or naval
force is hidden in these simple paragraphs.
The, only obligation we
assume is that' of consultation."
Speaking of the Chinese settlement, he said:
"Tho United States refused absolutely to accept the propositions
in regard to Shantung in th3 treaty
of Versailles and believed then, and
believes now, that that province
should be controlled by China, of
which it has always been a art.
Hut of the other eight powers at
the table in Washington, six I. ad
ratified the treaty of Versailles and
had accepted that clause relating
to Shantung.
Therefore, the only
way to get that wrong undonJ was
to bring about
negotiations between Japan and China directly.
This was effectefl by the good offices of the United States,
by Mr. Hughes, and of Great
Britain, represented by Mr. Balfour.
The result has been that Shantung
goes back to China practically
Anglo-Japane-
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nited Mine Workers of
o
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,ie weapon to preserve
. ic wages for soft coal
presei
a win increase for the
minoi
anthracite workers.
As soon as the report was presented the convention adjourned
by un almost unanimous vote until
tomorrow, without any action or
debate on the scale proposal. Likewise, tho threatened fight in behalf
of Alexander Howat, the Kansas
leader, who was expelled frcm the,
union, failled to come before the
2.000 delegates, but it was said it
might develop later.
The delegates held informal conferences throughout the day, debating the various proposals. Apparently the majority view coincided
with that of the union officials who
are said authoritatively to have
sought by tho report to win public
opinion to the miners and also force
the coal operators into a joint wage
conference with the union.
In brief tho committee demands
include the following:
Refusal to accept any wage reductions in soft coals, the fight being to preserve present basic scales
without any general increase; adjustment of "inequitable differentials'' within and between districts;
entailing wage advances for some
miners; increase of 20 per cent in
wages for anthracite tonnage workers, and $1 a day for day laborers;
abolition of tho'automatic penalty
clause for fining miners or operators vi dating working agreements;
limitation of the eight-hoday to
the time of entry and exit from the
overfor
and
mines; pav
time; double pay for Sunday and
holiday work, and, weekly instead
or monthly pay.
of
As a preface to the demands, the
cuts
report declared any wago
would reduce miners' pay so as to
dennd
bring "poverty, suffering
gradation in' many mining localities," nnd added "wo do not behove the public asks that its fuel
needs be supplied at the expense
of a degraded citizenship."
Attending the convention as "observers" are Harry H. Dynes, of this
city, and W. II. Rogers, former
who
president of the Iowa miners,
are now employed as labor concilifederal
ators by the
department of
labor.
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TFT) PRESS.
Defense counsel had expected hci'
letters, but were not prepared for
his.
Dating back to March 4, 1917,
tho letters exchanged by the two
provided, according to the prosecution, a complete record of the developments and decline of the romance.
In letters written to Mrs. Oben-chawhile' she was in the east,
Kennedy told her "I think of you
every day, dear, and when I have
tho glooms I wonder if you have
them too;" "Wo will soon be eating our S. W. B. (shredded wheat
biscuits') together;" "Do not relinand "I
quish your sentiments"
hope you have a good time and
think of me often, much love."
Repeatedly in her letters Mrs.
Obenchaln wrote Kennedy that his
means more to me
"friendship
than anything else In the world."
From Rochester, Minn., in 1917,
she wrote:
"Bolton Dear: I went motoring
'
tiw'trbt
uncle's docto.. I
ny
0! in't
Im because I was
'..
he time how much
in!" iv
ild have been alone
c
Hi rn
m
ritlng to you. Now
an
k my hands are so
thnt
(!'! 1 r;t I flly. write. Tou fee
to ne ir
that I can hear the
thiiri o i nyn! ' nnd feel your hand
rpttcii out;
touch me ever so
Cont.rii.u f oa tuna Two.)
in
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FORECAST.
Denver, Feb. 14. New Mexico:
Wednesday and Thursday, fair; not
much change in temperature.
Arizona: Wednesday and probably Thursday, fair; slightly warmer Thursday and in extreme west
portion Wednesday.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by tho university:
;
45
Highest temperature
1fiwest
34
11
Kange
40
Mean
44
Humidity at 6 a. m
v.... 18
Humidity at 6 p. m
None
.g'recipitutlon
38
Maximum wind velocity
Direction of wind
North
Character of day
Clear
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C0ACHEDBY STAGG
(By The Assorlaled PreM.)

Alonzo A.
Chicago, Feb. 14.
Stagg, University of Chicago athletic director, today deserted the
athletic field for two hours to become coach of the freshman debating team.
The freshmen will debate with
of Illinois freshmen
University
next week on whether college athletes should be permitted to play
professionally and Mr. Stagg was
asked to hear the students and ofSome of his refer suggestions.
marks were:
"All professional athletics are
not bad. but the trend is toward
had, and the athlete who tries to
be both amateur and pro certainly
is bad."
"The amateur puts the wholehearted spirit of a desire to win.
for the sako of winning, into his
play. Tho pro thinks only of getting as much as possible and giving as little as is necessary to
get it."
"The student who Is amateur
one day and professional the next
day, is unfair to himself, to his
college and to the spirit of fair
play."
"You can't burn the candle at
proboth ends. Ho a
amateur.
fessional or a
Don't double-cros- s
yourself by trying to be both."
--

WEEK CONVALESCING

Pr.)

Mexico City, Feb. 14 (by the Associated Press). President Obre-go- n
for
plans to leave today of
Vera
capital of the state
Cruz, where he will spend a week
while convalescing from his cold.
Later ho will proceed to the port
of Vera Cruz to spend several days.
The president is reported as
feeling better.
In his absence from the city
the ceremonies for swearing in
Miguel Alesslo Robles nnd General
Serrano as secretary of commerce,
industry and labor and secretary
of war, respectively, have been
postponed from Wednesday until
next week.

RELIEF AGENCIES ARE
BEING

INVESTIGATED

(By The Amwlnted

Cm.)

Washington, Feb. 14. Federal
Investigation of certain organizations collecting funds ostensibly
for. Russian famine relief will be
completed within a few days, It
was indicated tonight by Attorney
General Daugherty.
Secretary Hoover submitted to
President Harding last week a survey of the Russian relief situation
in which he declared, on the basis
of Justice department reports,
there were more than 200 of these
in operation
relief committees
which were "frankly

OLDEST

ODD

FELLOW

IN

UNITED STATES DIES
(By The Annriatrd Freea.)

Tuba City. Calif., Feb. 14. Jonathan Britt, 92. the oldest member
of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows In the United states, In
both ago and membership, according to local records, and a member
of North Loup Lodge No. 412 of
tho order in North Loup. Neb., for
more than 72 years, died today at
the home ox nls daughter near
here. Brltt was born In Pennsylvania.

...

FINANCE BONUS
President Also Said to Be
Against the Eight-PoiTax Program, Or to Restoring Repealed Taxes
nt

NO EXACT TTME WAS

FIXED

FOR PASSAGE

Wants to Fulfill Promises to
the Men Without Disturbing the Country's Financial Tranquility,

8 MEN ARE HELD

t

II E1ICTIG!
British Troops Sent to Belfast to Restore Order Are,
Fired Upon; One Soldier,
Shot and wounded.
...

..

(U 1'he AM!ciatl i'rt'HH.)
London, Feu. 14 (by tile, Assocl- continued!
Slmotin
ated
1
TucfUay in j;clfast. Four
i
t1 y.
j llii'uiiyhuut
Inn s, ns were kilieit nd many were
'wounded. The total casualties since
'last S.ituiday up to tonight were
pci'Muis killed and more
f it
I iwenty-twthan sixty wounded, Tho wounded
list dues nut embrace the cases ot
many persons sul'icring from minor
in j u lies.
British troops were brought into
Bell'ai t today to restore order. They
t'ardly had assumed their duties before one ot tho soldiers was shot
and wounded.
In the political sphere tho principal lien's of the day was an announcement by Provisional President colons, lnjud ot the provisIn
ional t.overnment
Ireland to
Winston Spencer
Churchill, the
I .ritiuU
cob tues,
for
the
secretary
that Air. Collins was in a position
of
immediately to secure the release
a number of the kidnapped I'lster-ites- .
Mr.
Collins started from
Dublin l'or"London tonight in order
to consult with the British government on tho situation.
The general convention of the
Clair Beauclair.
sinn fein has been set for February
and it is considered in political
walk long distances without being circles here that a majority voto in
able to stop yourself.
favor or the treaty between Ireland
" 'You will regret this!
I shall and (Jreat Britain will result.
haunt you In your sleep with my
eyes until you wish you did not DISPUTE AT INQUEST:
live!' "
ADJOURNMENT TAKEN
With this threat. Miss Beauclair
says, the mysterious man left the
Enniskillen, County Fermanagh,
Ireland, Feb. 11 (by the Associated
place.
Man Followed Her.
Prosit.) Lively exchanges marked
the
"He looked back once at me as
opening of the inquest here toho was going out ot the door. It day on the bodies of the four Ulwas a terrifying star...
I could ster special constables killed Satnot forget it nor drive it from mv urday at Clones.
Coroner James Milligan referred
mind. H haunted mo at my work
to the Ulster volunteer movement
and in my sleep.
"I quit my position and went to as creating the present situation.
a
another town. But 1 could not rid He was warmly taken to task by
another juror said
myself of those terrible eyes. Then, juryman, while res.ed
on
gradually, 1 became aware of the all the truuole whom the.Premier
Juror
Llovd (ieorge.
new dual personality in me."
backed
a
"weak
premier." It
Police of Brockton and neigh- called
in
these
was
there
Christianity
boring communities are searching
for tho man with the Svengali eyes. parts of Ireland, "this never would
Doctors think he l as placed her have happened."
The coroner adjourned the Inunder a hypnotic Influence,
quest until February 21.
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WITH COLLAPSE
OF MCIVIE HOUSE
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'

Coroner's

Jury Which Has
the
Investigating
Knickerbocker Theater
Disaster, Reports,
Boon

SCORES 0FWITNESSES
HAVE BEEN EXAMINED

Those Who Had to Do With
Designing and Constructing tho Building Must
Face the Grand Jury,

(ffj The AHKnoliitril
'By The Auurhilrd l'rps.)
Washington, Feb. 14. President
Washington, Feb, I. Nine n.cn
Harding thinks it Is Impracticable
were ordered held for the grand
to raise by a bond lsua at this time
jury by the coroner's jury which
a large sum of money to finance
brought in a verdict tonight in
the soldiers bonus, it was stated toconnection with tho collap.o of the
day at the White House, and he is
roof of the Knickerbocker motion
unalterably opposed to the suggestpicture theater January 2'i, resulted eight point tax program or to a
ing in tho death of !l3 persons.
return to any of the taxes that have
Tho nine men, all of Washingbeen repealed.
ton, wero B. C. neare, the urchi-teThe executive was represented
of the building: .1. H. Ford,
as being favorably disposed toward
the engineer who designed the root
the bonus legislation, a.id it was
structure; Morris Hacker, building
emphasized that when he appeared
inspector when the theater wan
before the senate last July to ask
constructed; Frank I,. Wagner, the
that its enactment be deferred he
builder; Donald Wallace, general
had not taken a position of hostilsuperintendent of construction; B.
ity. It also was stated that promO. Fletcher,
super'ntendent of the
ises made by republicans In the
Hnmmett Fire Proofing company,
1920 primaries had not been lost
which built the walls; John I,. Me.
sight of, but It was pointed out that
Donabi, th contractor who erected
no exact time had been fixed for
the steel; Thomas L. Costi'-rnn- ,
enthe passage of an adjusted comgineer and computer for the Disbill.
pensation
trict of Columbia building departAllltudo of Executive.
ment, who passed on the plans,
The attitude of the executive, it
and Julian 1!. Iiowtiman, the aswas added, had to be that of findsistant building inspector when the
ing a sane and defensible condition
building was constructed.
of the fulfillment of tho promises
The inquest was begun last Tuesmade on the one hand, nnd having
day and scores of witnesses were
regard for restored stability on the face..
heard
before the jury began Its de"I knew It hurt him and I
other.
liberations behind closed doors. It
it wo.ild end the matter.
Holding that there was a ques- thought
was
out seven hours before It retion whether there was the same But tho next instant he struck me
turned its findings.
slap in return. Then,
sweeping determination at this a stunning
time that there was during the leaning toward me in a threatenwar's responsibility, when the gov- ing" manner, ho muttered:
2 CASES OF TYPHOID
'You will regret this! I shall
ernment could have raised almost
to
and
mako
REPORTED AT PECOS
you
you
to
put
sleep
snld
was
rum
the president
any
doubt the possibility of obtaining
now through bond issue the sum
(Sprrl. f'nrrenpniidrnee to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N M., Kcb. 14. The
MAN'S "INNARDS" IN
bonus
required for the soldiers
of two cases of typhoid at
presence
Interest
an
in
without
advance
SENATOR
KENYOH
"REVERSE ENGLISH,"
Pecos leads the county health derates nnd the disturbing of the
financial tranquility of the country.
partment to suspect that some perDOCTOR DISCOVERS son
at that place may be a carrier
In this connection attention was
of the disease. Dr. Mo ran, county
next
fifteen
in
the
again called that
Annorlntfrt
The
l're,.l
(By
health
Oil
TO
has gme to Pceos
month the. government must reTnwn Oitv
Inueii. Veh 14. His to makeofficer,
an Investigation. Typhoid
fund some six and a half billions
Iheart's in the right place but on tho is unusual
at
this
time of tho year.
of dollars of plerses in the shape
wrong slue, lies a guou lemiw, ia
Dr. Mora n
visited tho
of Victory notes and certificates of
A. Culbertson, of Chariton, country in the recently
Robert
southern and southindebtedness.
Secretary Mellon
BY
2G
student in med- eastern
a
Iowa,
sophomore,
of
the county and was
part
and other fiscal officers of thej
icine at the University ol Iowa, but unable to
fine",
trace of rnbics
government have- taken the posihis Internal geography ir, somewhat In dogs or otherany
animils. He had
tion that these refunding operaderanged.
asked to make nn investiga-ti- i
tions would be handicapped by any
Tlt- llnPHntnrt Hniitnr (le.in of beeni because
AI- of reports that mad
additional issue of bonds or short Will Assume Position on the' Rev. Adelard Delorme Is
a sietne-:scop- o dogs had bitten
medical
'the
college,
placed
many animals In
time notes in connection with the
In
His
side
He
Culbertson's
left
to
to
Slsin
Have
to
Which
Bench,
Wasj' leged
soldier bonus.
Not Santa Fe and Guadalupe counties.
examination.
an
makinc
Half Erother. An Ottawa hearing so much as a flutter, ho
It was said at tho White House
Recently Appointed By
that the president's views as to the
ran around behind him to see what WOULD EXTEND LIFE
President
Harding.
University Student.
bonus would be transmitted In
was holding hiin up. "Fall over:
senof
to
tho
the
OF IMMIGRATION LAW
chairman
writing
you're dead," was the expression he
(By The AmocIuUiI PreM.)
(Tly Thn Aiforliiled ,re.w.)
ate and house committees dealing
Feb. II. The Rev. registered.
with the legislation. The majority
Washington, Feb. 14. Senator
Montreal,
don't
succeed,
try,
first
(By The AorlHlrd Prent.)
at
"If
you
members of these committees met Kenyon of Iowa, who recently was Adelard Delorme, a Catholic priest, try aTain," Culbertson, reminded
Washington. Feb. 14. A bill ex'this afternoon with the expectation appointed a circuit judge by Presi- was arrested
if New tending the life of three per cent
tonight on a charge of the doctor. And just asGate
that the executive s letter might ho dent Harding, said tonight that he
and restrictive Immigration law until
York were at the Oolden
having murdered his half brother, San
Inside
Hook, June ;(0, 132.1, was ordered reportready for them but after n session would retire from the senate and Raoul
Francisco
Sandy
univeran
Ottawa
bench
on
Delorme,
assume
comthe
his position
of an hour members said the
Culbertson was found to be disar- ed today by the house immigration
munication was expected tomor- not later than February 24. Ho sity student, whose body was foundti ranged as to his internal geogra- committee.
added that he would write Gover- in a suburb of the city January
row.
Enacted as a temporary measphy. His heart is on his right side,
nor Kendall of Iowa to that effect with six bullet hcles in the head.
President's lroposi(lon.
his liver in left, his thoracic duct ure, the law will expire next June
been
had
who
Father
Delorme,
as
tomorrow.
The president's proposition
enough sneaked 3 unless nn extension Is authoriall day, .was had curiously
outlined at the Whtfi House was) If his unemployment bill which under police guard
and when it zed. It restricts the annual entry
t'.iken Into custody after a coroner's around to to leeward
work
for
would
committee
to
stimulating
the
provide
windward. In of aliens into the United Statesto
to
he
be
given informally
ought
him
found
had
criminally
In
slack Jury
members who withheld comment on public Improvements
fact, his "innards'' are all in "re- approximately 350,000 persons.
for his brother's death.
let-- !
times is disposed of before Febru- receipt a.of the official
pending
Fneiish," according to Dr.
Tho lone missing will of the verse
t
I'AtlVnn cflirl ll A
,lt.1 nn.. l,rn- - n r t k Cnnnt,...
.
out Si.J ueu in- - McClintock.
... ....
oi
i.i
ii,
MRS. MARG0T ASQUITH
uum
ui.iv student, woo took
me oasis,. oi one in- ever, mac on
inciimu .1,at the alleged diiectlon ot
informal Information thev had. the much sooner. He explained that prance
be
four
CALLS AT WHITE HOUSE
clercvninn.
the
lust
days
MUST
WIFE
TO
TAKE
senate
It
in
the
was
he
bonus would bo rested just where
remaining
his death, was found today and
did before the house ways anrl primarily to obtair) action on this fore
TO
AND
MOVIE
CHURCH
Delorme
Rev.
tho
disclosed
that
(By Tho .t iKirluti'd Prcfu.)
menns subcommittee drew up the bill. It was today made the special
heir of tho estate.
Washington, Feb. 14. Mrs. Mar-gtentative eight point tax suggestion. order of business for the senate to- was chief
PIsousstHl
Insurance.
A
14.
Tev.
wife of former British
to
It
be
Chicago,
Asquith,
morrow
the
quarrel
and he expects
Mr. Harding's objection to
before Coroner with his wlfo today resulted
At tho
In prime minister, called today at tho
o
suggested bond issue and tax pro- disposed of by February 24 at least. McMahon hearing
24,
on
White
House and on leaving said
January
Joseph
being sentenced
posals was regarded in some quars to take Nowykk
Marot, actuary of Sauve-gardher to the movie every she hail had a delightful talk with
ters as presaging a delay in the 0HI0AN. 83, BEGINS
tesLife Insurance company,
Saturday night nnd to church ev th president. She added she disenactment of the bonus legislation
tified that the priest had come to ery Sunday by Judge Haas in po- cussed the arms conference and inSERVING A SEMTENCE
until a subsequent session of condiscussed
where
his
they
lice rorrt. "It will cost you $230 ternational politics with Mr.
office,
gress, but so far as was ascertained
He if you don't," tho Judge told
ON CHARGE OF THEFT insuring the young student.
him.
this was not tho interpretation at
raid tho priest asked for quotathe capltol.
fignnd
tions on a $10,000 policy
SO DEGREES PETiOW.
K. V. DEFEATS AMES.
Bill Will Tin
(Bt The Associated Prem.)
tha ures on $20,000 and $25,0i'0 poliMoorhead, Minn., Feb. 14. Tho
Chairman Fordney of the house
Ames, Iowa, Feb. 14. Kansas
Philadelphia, Feb. 14 At behim.
to
were
cies
also
given
be
mercury went to thirtv
Bundy todiy
ways and means committee said age of 83, James five-yeuniversity scored five points in the
Marot further testified that the low zero h "e last night,degrees
prison
according last three minutes of play nnd won
the bonus bill would be passed and gan serving a
priest camo again to bis office, to the weather bureau the coldest a Missouri valley basketball
added that it was his Judgment that term for stealing chickens.
weather recorded in the United from Iowa State college here game
Since he was 40 Bundy has spent this time with his half brother,
the first of the cash payments
this
tho application for th: $23,- - si. ues or canana.
would be made available to the much of his time in the eastern and
afternoon. 24 to IS.
When
out.
was
mndo
000
insurance
nearand
In
this city
penitentiary
(Continued on Pago Two )
tho clause relating to payment in
by county jails. His alleged of- tho
event that tho policy became
fenses range from pocket-boo- k
reached, the witness
snatching and corner lounging to a claim was
that Father Do Lorme
OE burglary nnd attempts to kill. Up- said:
on each return to the penitentiary
"You are young. In your place
prishe is hailed by the long-ter1 would
make it payable to mv
oners as the "Dean of Convicts."
heirs. You can then dispose of it
by a will or otherwise."
BY
J0PLIN WILL REMAIN
This was done, the witness deand later Father Do Lorme
clared,
IN WESTERN LEAGUE;
telephoned the agent inquiring If
the policy was ready, explaining
UPON
(By The Amoclnteil Ptpm.)
that he wanted to make his brothan14.
tho
With
Chicago, Feb,
er a present of it. Marot said he
nouncement that Joplln would re- obtained
tho policy and delivered
tain Its franchise In the Western it to the
priest at his home, young
toSenate Judiciary Commit- league, President Tearnev said1922
Do Lorme being present at the
that tho circuit for
tee Will Report a Bill Pro- night
would remain Intact. There is no time.
$8,000.
possibility of Denver or Lincoln obviding for Them, to Re- taining
JAIL IS SAVED FROM
a franchise, he said.
St.
in
meet
owners
The
club
will
lieve Crowded Dockets.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
DESTRUCTION BY FAST
Joseph next Monday to draft a
Chicago, Feb. 1 4. Investigation cept once," liischoff said. "That
openschedule
the
for
and
arrange
Prew.l
Aimrlnted
VOLUNTEERS
The
WORK
OF
cf the operations of Raymond J. was one month when I found it dif(By
IndicaWashington, Feb. 14. The sen- ing of the pennant e race. schedule
Blschoff, 25 years old promoter, ficult to get renewals trom the
ate Judiciary committee, as a tions are that a
TO MOBMINS
DISPATCH
JOURNAL
SPKCIAL
notes. Then at that time, 1 never
today revealed that more than
means of relieving congestion in will be adopted. The season probM Feb. 14.
N.
East
Las
Vegas,
had been "borrowed" from offered 100 per cent interest."
will open about April 12, the Heroic work of a bucket and axe
certain judicial districts, agreed to- ably
exHe said, however, that he finally
poor
of
persons,
the opening of the major brigade saved the Mora county Jail
mostly
foreign
day to report a bill providing for date forrace.
Jack Holland of the from destruction by fire early this traction, during the past two years called his creditors together and
19 additional United states district leagues
by three men who held out the told them what he expected he
City club, and Mike
Fire started In the pump lure
Judges and one additional circuit Oklahoma
cf rich returns.
could make. He declared that he
the Omaha club are draft- morning.
house near the Jail, possibly from
Judge. The committee, it was said, Rlnntheof schedule.
The amount of the "borrowings" lost $2,000,000 in "wiid" oil deals
will propose that the fourth cir- ing
and
combustion,
spontaneous
ranged from a few dollars up to one In tho south.
,
cuit, consisting of the states of
spread to the Jail windows and roof. loan of $S,000. Tho average was
Last month, he asserted, he found
Mt'n with axes cut holes In the roof
Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia. COMMITTEE RECEIVES
It
$200.
difficult
to get renewals on his
approximately
North and South Carollnas, shall
put out the flro with buckets.
Of the $7.U00,000 total, Blschoff notes and decided to
u
JUDGE'S RESIGNATION andAndres
have an additional Judge. It was
(iandert, former sheriff, was declared to have obtained ap- $5,000,000 corporation. reorganize
also proposed that the additional
was hurt when a timber struck his proximately $4, SOU, 000, while leslie
His original borrowing amounted
(By The AmmrlnteA Prem
district Judges shall be distributed
head.
Harrington and M. P. West, whom to $1,000,000, Uischoff said, and.
as follows:
A prisoner who refused to be liischoff accused ot
Okmulgee, Okla., Feb. 14 (by
other $.1,500.00
his
ho obtained
the
Imitating
two to tho Associated Press). The resig- rescued, thinking a mob was after methods of
Two to Massachusetts;
were, said to through "pyramiding."
southern New York and one each nation of Judge H. R. Christopher, him, said two strange horsemen have obtainedbusiness,
the
remainder.
he declared
Upon questioning,
In eastern Now York, eastern of tho Okmulgee county superior seen near the pump house may
Warrants
Pdschoff and that tho only "fly in his ointment"
in resolutions have Ignited It. The damage is two of his charging
court, requested
Pennsylvania, western Pennsylvawith
aids
was
when
and West
Harrington
obtaining
nia, northern Ohio, northern Illi- adopted at a citizens' mass meeting about $300.
money under false pretenses were appeared with n similar proposition.
nois, eastern Michigan, Minnesota, here folTowrng his summary disIssued yesterday and the police are
before
Just
he
left the stand,
eastern Missouri, eastern Oklaho- missal last Thursdny of the grand
now searching for Harrington, who Bischoff remarked that if there is
IiOAXS AUTHORIZED.
ma, Montana, northern California, jury which was about to complete
Fob. 14. Among was ueciarea to nave left the city. any guilt, he alone is guilty and he
Washington,
southern California, northern Tex- an Investigation Into the affairs of the loans for livestock and agricul- West was taken today In a raid on alone should bear the guilt.
as, Arizona and northern Georgia. that dofunct Bank of Commerce, tural purchases
last the offices of Western Lund Opera-- ,
announced
Ho also said had It not been for
In addition to Increasing the" was received late today by E. J. night by the war finance corpora- tors' company.
proceedings he would
number of Judges the bill also car- Dick, chairman of the committee tion as having been made February At a hearing before a referee In bankruptcy
have been ble to tido over his
ries other provisions aimed at a which drafted the resolutions.
were: $40,000 in Missouri oh bankruptcy, Blschoff revealed mere present embarrassing situation with
more efficient handling ot federal
Judge Christopher asked that livestock in Colorado; $508,000 in of his operations
"I never the aid of prominent Chicago and
court business throughout the the resignation take effect on New Mexico and $25,000 in New (made any direct today.
Who thosjj
promises to pay New York financiers.
March
In
on
S
more
livestock
Texas.
1,
Mexico
than
country,
per cent Interest x- - mon are he said he would not say,
o
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Letters Date Back to March 4, 1917, and According to the Prosecution. Thev Form a
Complete Record of the Development and
Decline of the Romance.

WEATHER

?-

(By The A.Korlnted

mm RECORD AT ANGEL CITY

(BY THE ASSOC!
Los Angeles, Feb. 14. The pros
eeutlon began today reading into
the court record the love story of
Mndalynne OWnehain and J. Bel-to- n
Kennedy, tho man she Is
charged with having murdered.
The state offered the first surprise of the trial when it produced
Kennedy's letters to the woman

lnd.,
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22 ARE KILLED,

I1ELB HER POWERLESS, S!!
Brockton, Mass., Feb. 14 (Special). "Ho lulled me to sleep with
Svengali eyes!"
That is the charge made by Clair
Beauclair, pretty
girl,
.against a strange man who, she
says, is holding her under a weird,
psychic influence.
Perfectly normal most of the
time, Miss Beauclair. according to
physicians, has developed a dual
personality as a result of this influence.
When under the strange "spell"
she lapses into sleep for extraorOnce she
dinarily lung periods.
slept continuously for 12S hours,
all efforts to awaken her failing.
She says, however, that when in
tho throes of her weird slumber,
she Is not unconscious but is aware
of everything that goes on about
her. Yet she is unable to rouse
herself.
Eyes Haunt Her.
Occasionally in her sleep, it is
said, Miss Beauclair cries out incoherently:
"Those eyes!
Oh, those eyes!
Take thi m away!"
The girl's story of how she fell
under the supposed psychic influence of the mysterious, Svengali-eye- d
stranger, follows:
"One morning two years ago I
entered the office where I was employed to find a strange man of
about foity-fivtrying to embrace
one of the women who worked
with me. Ho was bis and dark
and strong.
"There wan no one else In the
office at tho time, as it was before
starting time. Just as I entered
I heard the woman, who was struggling to free herself, cry:
" 'Let mo alone I'm a married
woman!'
"At that he let her go. Turning around he spied me. I felt
myself suddenly fixed to the spot
by this terrible, big, black eyes and
remembered nothing until he came
over and grabbed mo up in his
arms.
"Then I regained possession of
myself and with a wrench freed
myself. Then, I slapped him as
hard as I could right across the
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STORY TESTS

LUNCH ROOMS

iOlG

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OK,

111

i

STUDENTS

Annual Receipts Total From Twenty Thousand Average
Per Cent on 10
Only
$250,000 to $300,000;
About BaseAbout
Questions
Are Patronized By
ball, Football, Movies.
of the Pupils.
4--

70'

Tat Associated I'riM.)
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 14. Annual
mainreceipts from lunch rooms
tained at mora than thirty public
schools in Dallas total from $2.r.
to $300,000, accordlnir to
J. V. Kimball.
with the lunch room service initiated by the Mothers' club
throush community effort and
later taken over by the board of
education, local schools arc new
70
serving lunches daily to about
in nttentl-anc- o
per cent of the pupils
cost
of
from
at an average
5 to li cents, Jlr. Kimball's estimate shows.
ti addition to lunch rooms operated in 31 puMic v. hools, there
nre two rooms maintained by the
Mother;-;- ' club.
In three hish schools, each of
which has from 1,500 to 1,S0 pupil:?, the lunch rooms are in charge
of a chef, who lui3 his staff of
cooks and helpers. Thete establishments have no connection with
the domestic science departments,
Mr. Kimball explained.
They are
handled entirely by the chef, and
the volume of business In heavy,
fcedinp on an average, of 1.50 pupils a day at each high sdiool. The
boys and pirls are served at different counters, and after the
lunches are eaten they return the
used dishes to the scrapping tables.
All high school pupils are required to cat their lunches in this
room, re;:ard'ess of whether they
Many pupili m
buy food there.
all schools bring part o their
lunch from home, supplementing
it with food from the lunch room.
In the larger elementary schools
tho domestic science teacher has
supervision over the lunch room.
In the small suburban schools
an efficient supervisor makes the
round;', attending to proper maintenance of the lunch rooms.
With regard to cost of operation
the lunches are sold near actual
cost, 5 per cent net profit belnsr
made to bo used as a sinldne fund
for breakage.
The supplies are nil bought by

(By The Asuoclutnl TrcM.)

llj-

New York, Feb. 14. Supposedly
national heroes of tho diamond, the
gridiron and We silver sheet do
not stand so hli;h as might be supposed with the lilsh school and
college students. This was learned
today when the Institute! for public
service made public some result
of a national current history test
taken by more than 200,000 pupils.
Twenty thousand of the students
averaged only 40 per cent on ten
questions about baseball, football
and the movies. Of 1100 seniors
more of them know nViout de
I.loyd tieorge, Ihiand and
(ieneral lleonard Wood than about
which team won tho world series,
t
of the screen
or what shining
is starred in i. current popular
A majority of 500 girl
picture.
seniors knew more about Rinn
Fcincrs than about Mile. Lcnglen
and Ruth Lav.
One ot tho most Interesting results being analyzed are the answers of 01 New York seniors.
Forty-thre- e
of them could not
identify Charles O. Dawes, national
had no idea aa to
(is
budgeted-Myron T. llerrick's Identity; 20
were at sea as to the identity of
Secretary of tho Treasury Mellon;
10 were unabln to identify a photograph or KIttoi Hoot, and 21
missed Henry Ford. .Some of them
thought Mile. I.en?len wasIden- a
French chemist, and ethers
tified her as Japan's representative at the armament conference.
As for Christy iTatinewson, hit
picture, elicited tho information
that he was the man who sold out
the world's series in 1020. Asked
the name of a popular novel giving the detailt of a small town, one
student guessed "Kohinson Crusoe." and 4S per cent of tho seniors
failed to think of "Main Street."
Thirty-fiv- e
per cent of the hoys did
not know who won the last world
series; f0 per cent did not know
Habe Ruth's home-ru- n
record, and
70 per cent of the girl seniors did
not know the namo of the only
the purchasins u'''iit of the heard woman member of congress. Three
of education in wholcsalo
of a hundred high school senior
could not Identify Fershlng and
four out of the same 100 did not
Journal tVant Ads bring results. romsnlzo a picturo of President
Harding.
After declarlne it has cost between $2,000,000 and $3. 000, 000 In
money and timo to educate 1,000
high school seniors, the report laments that "030 of them did not
know the meanlnrr of 'open shop;'
6D0 of them could not recognize
No better
a picturo of Tliihu Root; 400 did
not know anything about II. G.
Wells."
precautions
j

Vn-ler- a,

lifc-h-

caa

VALENCIA COUNTY
TO HAVE FULL TIME
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

.

(By The A.nnrlatrd PreM.)

Washington, Feb. 14. Establishment of a federal tribunal and
code of laws for regulating of the
coal Industry was proposed in a
bill Introduced by Senator Kenyon,
republican, Iowa, chnlrman of the
senate labor committee, which investigated the recent West Virginia
coal field disorders.
TIio Mil follows the line of Mr.
Kcnyon'u recent report on tho West
and probably
Virginia situation
will be hl Hat before he retires to
It will
go on the federal bench.
create a "national coal mining
board"
and
provide statutory
rights fir both labor and capitalof
in the coal industry.
Peere
tho board would be enforced by
violation
and
their
public opinion
not mad punishable.
Tho board would be composed
of nine members, three each representing tho employes, employers
and the public. All would be appointed by the president, subject
to Senator
Kenyon. Tho labor
board would be selected from six
names presented by the United
Mine Workers of America. Employers' nominations would he made
by the National Coal association,
and the Anthracite Operators'

CLAIM HARDING IS

'Continued

TO

from Page One

)

former soldiers by next October
It was hi Impression that the
cash payments would not entail the
financial
outlay that Borne have
supposed, and to support this view
he called attention to polls taken at
various Ohio posts of the American
Legion which showed a larse percentage of the men approving the
first.

Insurance option and few' announc-int- r
a desire for money.
Work on the legislative section
of tho bonus bill was continued today bv tho house subcommittee
with tho expectation that it would
be ready for the entire committee
within a, few days. Chairman Ford-ne- y
thought the bill probably would
be reported to the house In ten
days.

LOVE STORY OF MRS.
,
KENNEDY
OBENCHAIN.
READ INTO RECORD
(Continued from

rage

COURT DOCKETS

More Than $140,000,000
Is Taken From Incautious
Investors By Fake Stock

One)

On Armistice Day, President Harding talked to a
at the grave of the Unknown Soldier,
National
in the
Cemetery at Arlington. His voice
was heard simultaneously by yast throngs in New
York, Chicago and San Francisco.
In this modern miracle that seemed to knit our
nation into one great family, Exide Batteries played
an important part; for Exides were relied upon to
provide current for the amplifiers that magnified the
President's voice. Exides also supplied the power to
send the words over the telephone wires, just as
when you telephone it is an Exide Battery that
carries your voice.
The development of the storage battery and its
place in peace and war has been little else than a
record of the Exide. The original starting and
lighting battery for automobiles was an Exide.
The Exide, made for your car today, has built into
it all the lessons of the past.
The result is a ruggedly efficient battery that you
can depend upon to last a very long time. This
means even something more to you than the maximum comfort in motoring; it means dollars and
cents economy.
crowd gathered

Swindling Cases.
Hy The Associated Vrctt.)

Washington, Feb. 14. Dockets
ot the courts throughout the country are swamped with fake stock
swindling cases in which more thun
uilti, 000 has been taken from
Incautious Investors, Attorney General Daugherty Bald tonight. There
are, he said, a total of 480 of these
cases in the federal courts In which
74 persons have been arrested or
indicted.
"It would take one Judge working
twelve months a year, one million
years to cie.in up the dockets," Mr.
Daugherty said.
Most of the cases, he explained,
wore fake oil stock companies, alschemes
though tho swindling
bucket shops and
ranged from
mining Etocks to patent "elephant
catcher" promotions.
Kich harr-c-si- s
are reaped by swindlers, he
asserted, because
people do not
take puins to investigate what they
their
money into.
put
Tho department of Justice, Mr.
Oaugheny continued, comes Into
of such cases
the prosecution
ot the postal
through violation
'.w in tho use of the mails to
but, ho declared that In his
opinion the matter was one for
state action.
Quoting from his reports, Mr.
Daugherty said that the northern
led In the
district of Missouri
amount Involved in pending stock
lake cases with a total of $ Jl,72,-00wlii.o the northern district of
Illinois had the greatest number of
cases with forty-threthe northern
dixtrict of, Texas stood second with
cases and the southern
torly-tw- u
district of New 1'ork had thirty-eigcases.
As an instance of schemes appealing to credulous Investors, Mr.
Daugherty cited "the famous everglades case in which $750,000 had
been obtained on the stock of a
company tunned to drain and farm
rich Florida lands and sold on the
ai'tmricnt that there was no frost
in Florida.
Alter the stock had
been dh;; i;cd oi. he added, the
host came.
Thla case, ho said, had been
pending in. Chicago several years
cost the governand had alre.-'dment about J'JUU.uOO, but he was
studying the advisability of pressing it.
!
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ARTESIA BASKETEERS
DEFEAT LAKE ARTHUR

It Is hard to say good
Artesla, N. M., Feb. 14. The
nisht though we're thousands of
Artet'ia high school basketball team
miles apart.
won
N.
the first gam 3 to be played on
she
D.,
From Fcssenden,
tho new indoor court, located in the
wrote:
Dake Arthur
"Helton My heart feels so good liicharda. building.
when I talk to you even In cold Wifh Mfhnrtl w:iu flpfrnter). .'12 toserv-11.
the
wcro
locals
withuut
The
pen and Ink."
As the date of the letters ad- ices of three letter men: Clyde, who
vanced the state claimed ft would h:is a wrenched knee; Nlckey, who
Is ill with influenza, and Cole, who
show by them that Madalynn
had lis seriously 111 with pneumonia,
realised
regard
Kennedy's
positions were
failed; that he did not intend to However, the team basket
toEscrs.
filled by competent
marry her and she grew to hate liStoldt,
C.
gently.

Davis, Kltipfenatein,
Drown, Manda, Ciayton and Mor-;ri- s
wcro permitted to help trounce
Santa Fe. Feb.
tho upper valley lads,
contracts have been signed and
Ij. Moots was the stellar per-- f
i
appointments made and approved, inner for Lake Arthur. His teani-and Valencia county lias inaugumates were Gromo, It. Mools, llen-- :
rated Its full time health rlepart-- I
derson, E. Drown and Spence.
ment, with a full force composed
The local lads have not lost a
of county health officer, nurse and
'ganio this neafon and ar making
clerk. The nffieor Is Ir. F.dgar B.
I'lans to enter the eastern New lies-- I
leaver, who comes to the state
ico tournament at Koswoll, next
LONG-LIF- E
month. At least two ot the men,
has
a
had
Harrw-hyear
Oiadyfl
who were out ot the last game will.t
X M'l H'M If
UTruil.il
Or
I'UUllU
!he able to compete in this tourna-jmennursing in Albuquerque.
The winning teams, with
'Approximately twelve ttams enter-lewill go to Albuquerque to eater
j
NEVER WANTS ANYTHING
HOTEL AND RESIDENCE
Sunday In answer to a summons
the state tournament.
ELSE
from the war office. He immediNew Mexico Steel Co. Inc. I
The girl:;' team will resume
AT
LAS
"I tried many different kinds of
was
VEGAS ROBBED ately
arrested and the court
liollrrtnakera and Written.
practice again as the isnew court has
K.
the
Mrs.
E.
met
martial
writes
afternoon.
medicine,"
anions'
cough
2100 BoutU Second tit.
yesterday
Tel. 11)17
J
been secured and
It was in session all night and the Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior,
best courts in this section of the tspecl.1 Correspondence lo ilie Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M Feb. 14. A sentence of death was read shortly Wis., "but I never want anything
state.
sneak thief forced his way through before 6 o'clock this morning.
else than Foley's Honey and Tar. I
a rear door of the Trov hotel ut
General Pruneda met death calm- used it for all my children and also
!hoon Monday and stole n wrist ly. Tho fate of his companions has or my grandchild.
It has alwatch and a largo cameo belonging not been decided.
PERSONAL NOTES
ways done fine work." Foiey'a is
to Mrs. H. S. Mason, the proprieThe
executed
general for many a pure, wholesome and absolutely
OF THE STATE
tor. On Saturday night a thief years had been in the federal army, safe remedy for the relief of colds,
climbed into the rear window of the attaining the rank of general of coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Enfclneeri Fmjnilprn Machining.
CastiniTH in Iron, Urnss, Uronze. Alumhome of Mrs. M. A. Baca on the brigade. He commanded tho troops Children like it and it checks sneezOil
Electric Motors.
inum.
Engines,
Hot
boulevard
at
Chihuahua
and
stole
and
Springs
STATR COTXECE.
Tamaulipas.
ing and snuffling. Sold everywhere. Pump nnd Irrlpnt Inn.
President and Mrs. II. L. Kent diamonds and other jewelry valued
or!
and Office Albuquerque.
The members of the famentertained at their homo Satur- at $500.
ily were attending a celebration
day evening with fiveMisstables of downtown.
We have arranged on our special table some
In addition to their
Taylor
bridgo in honor of
of Kanta Ve. Tho guests were: value as jewelry, the articles stolen
exceptional values in California Fruits. Don't forMiss Mollle McCulloch, Mrs. K. possessed great sentimental value
get to inspect these values while in the store.
Elizabeth
Foster, to Mrs. Baca.
Koger, Miss
C.
Miss Blanche Giltmore, Eleanor
43c
1 lb. can Walter Baker's Cocoa
RPKrMI.IST IN OCULAR
Nelmann, Mrs. Ida J. Anderson, FORMER COMMANDER
I
KEFRACTION
22c
2
lb. can Walter Baker's Cocoa
Miss Elma Sturdevant, MiRS Era
OF FEDERAL TR00FS
Kentfrow and Mips Taylor of
107 S. Fourth.
Phono 1037-19c
2
lb. cake Walter Baker's Chocolate
J.
Santa Fe; Messrs. Frank
IN MEXICO IS SHOT
2
lb. cake Walter Baker's Dot Sweet
Fred E.
R. H. Burns,
Fred
Barrows,
20c
I.
Chocolate
Powell, Edgar
Mexico City, Fen. 14 (by the Asr,
C. Coy, L. H. Hauter, IV. 1..
8
lb. cake Walter Baker's German Sweet
W. Titus and Harry sociated Press.) General Antonio
Harry
DAUGHERTY GIVEN A .
former commander of
5c
Chocolate
Kent, Jr. Refreshments in two Pruneda,
.
Mrs. An- federal troops in the state of Chi4c
TABLE BY PRISONER courses were served.
All Chewing Gum, per
was
shot by a firing squad
took the ladies' high score huahua,
derson
45c
this morning, following a trial by
Strictly Fresh Eggs, in carton
and Fred E. Coy for the men.
court martial on charges of rebel(By The Associated Preti.)
43c
Meadow Gold Butter
Miss Mary B. Itichardson, state lion.
Inqnlrc
,
mas-A
14.
Feb.
Washington,
agent; W.
home demonstration
i w (Ml Jt N A I. O V F I V K
40c
sh e wooden table, heavily Inlaid, H.
General Pruneda and eight of his
Hollywood Butter
and
state
Trentman,
boys
adorned the office of Attorney
McClaren Nifty Cheese
13c
club leader, and Miss Elma officers arrived in Mexico city last
jClenernl Daugherty today. ltwas girls
assistant state boys
McClaren Green
13c
the work of a prisoner In the fed- - Hturdevant, club
slack
for
leader, have reand girls
cral penitentiary at Atlanta.
McClaren Pimentos
13c
,
turned from tho extension conasked
have
the
"I
attorpardon
western
states
that
of the
13c
Kroft (in cans) Pimento
ney for his record," Mr. Daugherty ference
was held at Portland,
Oregon,
. .13c
Kroft (in cans) Chilli.
said, "and I may turn the tables this
year.
for
;on him."
13c
GLASS .
Kroft (in cans) American Chicken
PAINT
Dean R. W. Goddard left Sunfor Albuquerque,
morning
hot-aday
ir
before
rot's Imtu a "T)ii- Thomas' where he will be for several days
CEMENT
PLASTER
Cronirj Dips, tOc. Driif? Mores.
radio
in the
demonstrating
stoves.
schools.
club
will enTho Agricultural
of itl
tertain the vocational men at
their weekly meeting in lladley
hot-wat- er
be" enjoying
hall on Wednesday
evening.
Plans are being made by the club
room.
to show the vocational men a
423 North First Street
time. Refreshments will be
So Easy to Drop Cigarette, good
of
coughing
THE violent paroxysms
served,
Dua to an explosion In the
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
chemical
in
laboratory of science Discovery.
fuel saves.
for
Fifty years a standard
last. Wednesday morning Profor colds. Children like it,
has helped thousands hall
medr
.
,
'.:
J.
fessor
McCIure
Frank
re
in
g
j
to break the costly,
j uggiM.9, imi
an
some severe burns on his ISO DaHDIUI orus. rut ui
6-94today,
Telephone
-1
tobacco habit. Whenever vou ceived
forehead ajid tha science builda
hove
a
or
smoke
a
for
longing
afire.
The
was
fire
Giving You First Real Estate Morting
caught
chew, Just place a harmless
tablet In your mouth instead. put out by students before much
gages as Security for Your Money.
GALLUP LUMP
All desire stops. Shortly the habit damage was done.
Pedro Torres Gonzales, of Las
is completely broken, and you are
N. M
has come to tho
better off mentally, physically, fi- Cruces,
to commercial work, He
nancially. It's so easy, so simple college
came
here
from
tho Albuquerque
Get a box of
and if It
'Make Bowels Normal. Nature'i
doesn't release you from all erav Business College.
way is the way ot iw. .King s i'lua
ln5 for tobacco in any form, your
gently and firmly regulating the bowels,
In StKk at all timer.
druggist will refund your money SMOKING iFpUBLIC
eliminating the, intestine clogging
without question.
IN ZI0N IS COSTLY waste. At all druggists, 25c

EVAPORATED
MILS!

(Special forrpendrncft

to The Journal.)
14. Necessary

1

fpSfSmm

111

him.
exchanged between
Telegrams
Mrs. Obenchain and Arthur fiurch,
while she was in
her
Ins Angeles and he was in Chi-- j
cago, were offered for ldcr.tifica-- i
tion during the early session of the
trial, through testimony of Wil-- i
commercial agent
Ham
here for a telgraph
company.
These messages were not read into
the record, nor admitted in evidence.
According to the prosecution
were used r.s evitheso
dence at the recent trial of Buroh,
which terminated In a disagreement of the Jury and Included,
among others, a telegram in which
Mm Obenchain unred Eurch to
hurry to I,os Angeles.
'Signatures on the messages, read
during the offer for identification,
include "floddess," the state conMrs.
that represented
tending
Obenchain, and "Jeff," which the
was
Burch's asprosecutor said
sumed name
g
Milton Carlson, a
expert, testified In identification
of the handwriting In the messages
as that of Ilurch and Mrs. Obenchain. He also Identified a signature, "M. C. Obenchain," as having
been penned by Iiurch.
This signature was on nn
rent receipt. The state's
theory Is that rturch rented this
automnbilo a few nights before
Kennedy wan killed on the steps
of his summej cottage In Beverly
Olen, and drove to the house, looking over the roads.
Reading of more of Madalynne's
letters was tm be begun at the
opening of court tomorrow.

THE

BATTERY" FOR YOUR

mesr-age-

d,

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

hand-writin-
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H. CARNES
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In yonr house
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Expert
He can install Arcola
removing your
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OUITTDBAGCO
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Dortfc

INTEREST

Think
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FOR SALE

WATER MOTOR

your

0

M B E R

you now,
furnace

or

WE PAY

CAR

Injustafewdaysyoucan
warmth
perfect

Alboqcerque

an American Radiator in each
And the cost comes back to you.
it
Arcola pays itself the
for estimate

nerve-shatterin-

Dr. King's
WCW xuscovery

AMERICAN

For Colas ana Lougns

MW

MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

WOHT

TUBERCULOSIS
Ulan hat puiltto
h
ule tn our
Is
tubarculiwls by !nhlall d
Dr.
proof

THIRD and GOLD.

PHONE 142

For further Information
tddreBI THE T. ('. (1LAP?
INHALANT CO., MAHON
BUILDING, LOS ANG ISLES CALIFORNIA.

fclon,

111.,

Feb.

H. Charged

with smoking a cigar In public in
violation of the Zion
ordinance, Martin Iluesch was today fined $10 and costs, a total of
$10.40, when his case came up in
court. Me also was fined $25 and
costs on u charge of resisting an
officer, so that the one smoke cost
him a total of $47.80.

COMPANY

GTtTPE

Pills

BPPOMPTt

IDEAL Boileri end A MUSK AN Radhtort
for every kiatint nttd

anti-tobac-

7
Wind Shield
.

43."
1

Glass-Lumb-

402 Seventeenth Su

er

LUMIiF.R
BAI.UnilXiK
l'hun
South rirat Street.

O.

CO.
402.

flztss Fuel, Go.

Denver Colo.

Phone 251
L.

llbl.

JOE MILLER, Pres.

February 13, 1922.'
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
LOCAL fSADIO STATION
TO. LISTEN FOR MUSIC
FROM DETROIT FRIDAY

GOURT

TO HOLD PUBLIC

The invisible ears of the wireless
will bo cocked to the farthest angle
on Friday to catch the strains of
vomI . and instrumental music
played in Detroit, Mich. Tho receiving station at the radio electric
shop at 111 West Sliver avenue Is
being tuned especially high in order to hear music from such a dis-

SESSION TODAY

(By The Associated

rre8.)

.

DOUBLE HEADER WITH
EL PASO BIG EVENT IN
H. S. BASKETBALL YEAR

TIM;

S

HERRERA

This will be received here
o'clock, Kocky
mountain time. The concert will
be given by the Detroit Civic chorus
with the Detroit Band and Orchestra association band, Alfred Dunn
conducting.
B. A. Noe, proprietor of the radio
shop, who makes and installs private wireless outfits in the city, will
make a special effort to catch the
concert here. He is strengthening
his receiving apparatus with tho
hope to hearing the long distance
concert.
Sunday night concerts
from Denver
commonly heard
here, but tho Detroit music will be
'
an Innovation.
to 6:30

After
fracturing the upper
knuckle of his right thumb in the
latter part of the second round.
Kid Lee of St. Louis, champion
colored lightweight threw in the
sponge to Frank Herrera of Trinidad in the opening of the tenth
round of their bout at the armory
last night. Following tho third
round, Lee took on several rounds
of tape at his wrist, but was unaoie
to get it far down enough to do any
particular good.
The bout, however, continued
snappy until the last of the ninth.
Lee has a left hook which he used
to good advantage and managed to
hold his own against Herrera s
.IMMIGRATION OFFICER
speed.
OFFERED
JOHN F. HARN
Herrera showed a world of speed
in the
throughout the bou.anand
N. G. TROOP CAPTAINCY first
even break
two rounds got
with Lee, the boxing beins fast and
The vacancy of captain of the furious. There is talk of rematch-ln- g
headquarters troop of the New
the boys as soon as Lee's
Mexico national guard, which will thumb Joint heals.
occur when the resignation of Captain Desmond Farrell goes into
Toung Sol of Pueblo got the deeffect, will probably be filled by cision over Kid Anaya in twelve
John F. Harn, U. 8. immigration rounds of snappy boxing. Although
The Anaya lost the bout, his change In
stationed here.
inspector
commission has been offered to fighting tactics brought him more
Mr. Harn by Adjutant General cheers from tho fans' than he has
Henry Rolf Brown and it Is under- ever received in all of his former
stood that he will accept.
bouts put together. He made every
Captain Farrell has resigned his attempt to carry the fight and recommission because of the pres- membered that he had a right. A
He in few more weeks of training along
sure of business duties.
tends to remain at the head of the this line will turn Anaya into an
troop until charges of irregularity entirely different boxer.
made against the unit have been
The bout was fast from the start,
cleared hp. When the resignathe
first four rounds being about
tion of Captain Farrell Is approved even, the next three probably gowill
Mr.
Harn
it Is probable that
ing to Anaya and Sol having a bit
become the
captain of the the shade on him during tho next
troop.
only a bit.
five, but it was
Mr. Harn served in the Eleventh
Vomis Jlerrcrn-F.vcrlt- t.
cavalry of the regular army and
And Young Herrera failed to
was in active service during the bring homo tho bacon against Pit
n
war. He served Kveritt. The boys were given a
as first lieutenant at Camp Standraw. This is the first
ley at Leon Springs, Tex., durin? time Herrera has failed to floor
the world war. He was first in his man in the first or second
Infantry and later In cavalry In round since he started boxing. It
tho aviation corps during the war. surprised Herrera also the fans.
The bout was probably the best
"opener" ever shown here..
fts--

six-rou-

J. BANKS IS FINED

C. OF C. DIRECTORS
TO NAME MANAGER
AT MEETING TODAY

AUTO
FOR DRIVING
WHILE INTOXICATED
J. P. Banks entered a plea of
guilty to driving an automobile
while intoxicated and was fined
$100 in police court yesterday afternoon. A complaint which was
filed against Banks charging him
with assault against William Goodrich was withdrawn. Banks struck
with
an automobile
Goodrich
wheel key Monday night.

Members of the chamber of com
merce directorate will meet tnis
afternoon at 4:U0 o'clock at tne
chamber parlors to select the manager for the reorganized chamber.
of applications
A large number
have been received for the position
which corresponds to that of secre
old arrangement.
tary under the
nTmllanta vra from
ii

TONIGHT under H. B. Watkins and later sec
retary, who resigned tnat posiuun
The annual Y. M. C. A. Indoor sl.ortly before the reorganization
nthtntio moot win nim-- t nniirh nt was completed, has been name"
the gymnasium at 8 o'clock. The secretary by the new directors. Hip
meet will last for ten weeks, two duties remain similar to tnpse
events being run each Wednesday which he has fulfilled for the past
TO

START

BIDS ON HOTEL TO
BE RECEIVED TODAY evening. It is open to all mem several years.
bers of the Y
The Btanding broad Jump and STATE DEPARTMENT
Bids for the construction of the
tho running high Jump will he the
hotel
received
will
be
'Albuquerque
OF EDUCATION WILL
by the directors of the company. It events this evening. About twenty
is understood
that a number of men have entered. Entry can be
FIGHT ILLITERACY
comcontractors Intend bidding on the made at any time during the
The Qickel Auto comhotel. The plans and other data petition.
'
Santa Fe, Feb. 14. In furtherhave been supplied by the Trost & pany trophy will be awarded to the
ance of its campaign to reduce ilTrost company.
winner.
literacy in New Mexico, the state
department of education is preparing to compile statistics covering
the subject in every phase, Joht V.
Conway, state superintendent, announces. The statistics will show
the extent of illiteracy in every
Rnd school discounty, precinct
trict. A large part of the funds
necessary for this important work
will be available from tne leaerai
government, after passage of the
Sterling-Towne- r
bill, which is now
If you wish to be permanently Your distended stomach will repending.
duce
will
inches
because
gas
by
relieved ot gas in the stomach
and bowels, take Baalmann's Gas- - not form after using Baalmann's ITINERARY ANNOUNCED
Tablets.
"I can not thank you enough
BY DEPUTY COLLECTOR
are for your great kindness.
Eaalmanns
Since
I
taking Baalmann's
prepared distinctly and especially am
Deputy Collector W. E. Nevis of
feeling so well that I give
for stomach gas, and particularly
a short report of my im- the internal revenue service will
for all the bad effects coming you
Stomach
and meet taxpayers in the postoflico at
provement.
My
irom gas pressure.
bowels feel so comfortable;
the Los Cerrlllos February 16, to assist
is
That empty, gone and
all gone; I can now them in making tax returns for
bloating
Residents of Waldo and
Jng feeling at the pit of your take a deep breath. That empty, 1921.
feeling at the pit of the other nearby places desiring aswill
stomach
disappear; that gnawing
stomach is gone; no more feel- sistance in making their returns
anxious and nervous feelinfe with ing of fullness
after eating. I may see Mr. Nevis at Loa CerrlllOB
heart palpitation will vanish, and rest well at night, in fact my Thursday. On February 17 Mr.
the
you will once more be able to stomach feels much Improved in Nevis will be In Madrid at
and on February 18 at Lamy.
way. Baalmann's
take a deep breath, so often pre- every are
just wonderful, and I
vented by gas pressure against can't
Lot's have a "Dip" Thomas'
say enough in their favor.
your heart and lungs.
Many thanks; may God blew ycu Crcmo Dips, 10c. Drug stores.
Your limbs, arms and fingers in your good work." Rev. J. L.
won't feel cold and go to sleep, Shears,
Benton
Harbor, Mich.,
because Baalmann's
March 23, 1921. ,
Baalmann's
in the
prevent gas interfering with the
intense
drowsiness yellow package can' be had from
.circulation;
CHANCE
and tueepy feeling after dinner any leading druggist.
Price one
will soon be replaced by a desire dollar.
J. Baalmann, Chemist,
Is Coming!
for some form of entertainment. San Francisco,

No

I

Famous Players

ED

(By The Annorliilcd

l'rf

)

Los Angeles, Calif.. Feb. 14.
f possible witnesses
Questioning
In mntters connected with tho slay- Desmond Uayior,
William
of
ing
mntlon nleturn director, was con- tinued tcday at tho office of District Attorney Thomas Leo Wool-winwith no doflnito announced
results.
One of those questioned was a
man who was reported to have said
he was near tho Taylor house on
the evening of February 1, and
.heard a shot, shortly after which a
woman left the Tavlor place. The
man, according to the report, said
he was handling Illicit whisky and
decided he had better get away
Onm ttiA nolchhnrhnod.
When questioned, however, the
man said this was only the story
told him by another party and that
he did not hear the shot himself or
see any one leave the Taylor place,
the district attorney said. He promised to help detectives locate the
person he said told tha y story. corThe Famous Players-LaakTaylor
poration, in whose studios
was director in chief, announced
through the district attorney late
today it would pay a reward of
500 to the person or persons
inrnrnmiinn
resulting in
the arrest and conviction of the
requested
slayer of Taylor. It was and
all inthat all communications
formation on this subject be sent
to the district attorney.
e,

fur-,i,i.- in

A

More Gas in
tomach and Bowels
s.

ts

ts

post-offic-

.

ts

Gas-Table- ts

YOUR

Wait!

New Store New Goods
New Prices

SHOES for

National Garment

and Women

e,

IT

- Laskyj

Will
Pay!
Corporation
This Sum for the Arrest!
and Conviction of Slayer.

NEW OIL FIELD

I

nv

Spanish-America-

The El Paso boys' and girls'
basketball teams will invade the
Duke City Friday of this week to
meet the teams of the local high
school. The boys of EI Paso high
school were here two years ago
when they defeated the local team
36 to 10, but it has been several
years since a girls' team of the
Gate City has ventured so far
north.
The ambition of the local school
has been for some few years to
take El Paso's scalp In some form
of athletics, and surely no time In
years has been bo auspicious for
that tHsk as the present. The Albuquerque boys' team has an unbroken record of victory behind
them, having taken into camp
every serious contender for state
honors in tho central section In
two games.
Preparations are being made In
tho Armory for the accommodation of a largo crowd. Bleachers
are being put on the main floor
and seats In tho balcony.
The
games will begin nt 7:15 sharp.

OFFERED

TAILOR

Accident Happened' in Sec- ond Round; Lee's Manager Stops Bout at Opening the Tenth Round.

instruin the
radio room of the Detroit News on
7:30
to
6:25
Friday evening from

The Hague, Feb. 14 (by the As
sociated Fress. The International
court of Justice, created under the
terms of the covenant of tho league
of nations, will hold its first public
if session here tomorrow with Chief
Justice Lioder presiding and with
a bench composed of a number of
1
international jurists.
including
John Bassett Moore of the United
Stntes.
The scene of the opening ceremony will be in the great hall of
justice in the peace palace, the imposing edifice which bears on its
cornerstone the inscription:
"The generosity of Andrew Carnegie dedicated this palace to the
cause of peace, to bo maintained
by Justice."
The great hall of Justice Is a
beautiful chapellike
singularly
chamber, paneled in carved oak,
with a seating capacity of 400. including the large rectangular gallery along one side.
The eleven judges and four deputy judges were elected from a list
of eighty nominees, comprising
candidates
designated by panels
from the states which are members
of the Hague court of arbitration
or by bodies similarly composed.
The statutes of the court consist
of sixty-foarticles prescribing
that the members of the court be
elected for nine years, being eligible for
and prohibiting
them meanwhile from exercising
or
administrative
any political
ii function.

2,500 REWARD

GETSJECIS1

Scene of the Opening Cere tance.
The concert of vocal and
mony Will Be in the Great mental music w;;i te staged
Hall of Justice in the
o'clock.
Peace Palace.
at 4:1! 5

LEE BREAKS

Just opening near Vaughn, N.
M.
Wo shall not try to tell you
just how many barrels these wells

Announces Substantial
Reductions in the Prices of

Packard 1 win-Si- x
rvars anai 'nn
i rue,Kg
The Twin Six Touring price eight months
agoj
$6,000; price before February 13, 1922, $4,850; price today
$3,850. Other Twin Six models show proportionate reductions.
In addition to the reductions made in the. price of
the Twin Six, Packard truck models EC
2
ton;
solid tires) and EX
2
ton, pneumatic tires) are

reduced

will produce, but the shallow sand
at anywhere from
is estimated
fiooon in fnrtv or sixty barrels.
We have two wells contracted, and
one
drilling has already started onthese
of them, and at this depth
wells should bo finished in less
than ninety days. Our company.
The Mesa Leon. Oil Trust, i being
financed through tho sale of units,
There can
par value $25.00 each. sold
and tn
be two thousand units
date the local business men andn
others in vicinity have bought
sufficient number to pay for two
wells. Wo expect to drill at least
five wells on this 2.5G0 acres for.;
preliminary test when additional
funds can be secured to do so; and
we believe that each well can be
but
depended upon to produce oil,deterthe quantity is yet to be
mined. Our geologist has spent
two years in this field and has
made an exhaustive study of same,
and believes in It as a big producer
with every ounce of energy in hisHis opinions arrf consystem.
firmed by others of the profession,
some of whom are almost nationally known. The Mosa Leon OH
Trust Is a New .Mexico organizatios
l
Misincss men
composed or
and prominent men from nearby
towns, comprising an organization
that will positively guarantee n
square deal to tlinso holding unitof
A copy
in said organization.
our Declaration of Trust is on fileIn tho office of the state bank examiner at Santa Fe, and it goeswithout saying that our orcanlza- tion has been thoroughly invert!gated, and tho New Mexico Ulue
Skv laws, being very rigid, are
added assurance that the ntirchas- pr is rioublv nrotected. Tho trus
tees of this organization have the
development of the state at neait,
have no desire to Jeopardize the
interest of any person regardless
of the amount of their investment
The terms of this Declaration of
Trust provide that tho funds secured from the sale of units be
deposited in the Trust Department
of the First National bank of Snta
Fe, ana suci mnds shall be used
for actual drilling. We have no
promotion Kiock, no salaried trustees, and there can be no graft.
Our trustees are J. O. Garlington,
L. c. F.llett. Fred Adams, P. C $21.71 JUDGMENT
Romey. Hairv S. Boainan. C. R.
GIVEN AS DAMAGES
Clark, and J. M. Avery. They ask
IN AUTO COLLISION
,
and desire tho closest investigation
as to the plans nnrt methods of the
Information given,
organization.
Judgment for $21.71 for damand units on sale at No. Ill South ages said to have been done to the
M.
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
Home office. East Vaughn, N. m automobile of Lena Dillingham, of
You will get quick action on your Helen, was awarded against Mrs,
Investment, and the chance of big John B. Robinson in Justice of the
prc?l action in the deeper rand that Peace McClellan's court yesterday.
be sold later to the larger The case arose through an auto-.
.ipanies Is regarded by practical mobile accident on the North
Those buy Fourth street pike December 8.
oil men as excellent.
u
ing one unit own one
sandths part of entire production
of 2,560 acres, both shallow and
deen sand. You can afford to buy
sortie of this. You can't afford to
do without it. A big play for a
little money. Other wells starting
soon.
well reported
Buchanan
two hundred barrel well. Get In
now.
in
Leases
other fields bring Move Child's Bowels with
in 126.000 per acre and up. This
may be the same. This Is your
"California Fig Syrup"
Call and see us.
opportunity.
MESA LEON OIL TRUST,
E. C. Powell, Agent.
No. Ill South Fourth Street

Shoes, that sell
regularly from $4.00 to
$7.00 Black or Brown
pairs

size

'THE POPULAR1
203' NORTH FIRST STREET.
One Door South Piggly Wiggly
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"Now that my stomach trouble
has all disappeared since taking
a course of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy I would oven consider
getting married again. I cannot
tell you how terribly I suffered
before taking this great remedy."
It is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus (from the Intestinal tract
and
allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach, liver and intestinal ailmonts,
including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy
and druggists verywhero,
.

"Ask the Man Who Owns One."

B01AID SAOEEi & COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
420 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

SEWERAGE SYSTEM IS
PLANNED

BY

ARTESIA

(special torreapuiiaence to mc Journal.;
Artesia. N. M., Feb. 14. K. 11.

OOXD1TIOXAL PAKDONS.
Santa Fe, Feb. 14. Conditional
pardon has been granted by Gov.
M. C. Mechem to Jack Curry and
Dock Curry, who were sentenced in
Guadalupe in July, 1921, to serve
one year to fifteen months In the
The offense is not
penitentiary.
given in the executive order.

that ii:i;i,ixg
tiufi,

had

Do you know

worx-oc-

t

that "awful tired

feeling," languidness, lame or weak
back, sore muscles, stiff or swollen
Joints, or rheumatic pains usually
indicate
kidney trouble?
Foley
Kidney Tills act promptly and effectively. Mrs. Roberta Lilly, 7:9
Alton St. Alton, 111., writes: "For
The Polynesians and Malays al- three years I had a tired, worn-ou- t
Various treatments failed.
ways sit down when talking to a feeling.
I began to Improve on the second
superior.
dose of Foley Kidney Pills and today I feel like new." Sold

Sawin, an engineer from Kansas
City, who has had a wide experience in the in installation of sewer
age systems, was in Artesia during
the past week on business matters
connected with the local proposed
system. . He has been taking levels
and surveying the proposed course
of the pipes. Harold F. Gray, state
sanitary engineer, of Santa Fe, has
also conferred with the city coun
cil and representatives of the cham
ber of commerce, concerning the
sanitary features of the enterprise.
He will advise concerning
tho
depth of pipes and tha location of
the septic tank.
According to the proposed plan,
almost every house in tho town will CIM of Faro Is Rod Hots and
Cabbage, Hot Mlncc, Choose,
bo accommodated by tho sewerage
Coffee and Stuart's DysThe bond issue will be
system.
pepsia Tablets.
placed before the people for their
sanction in April, but it is generally
The
of following meals
practice
conceded that the issue will carry
a Dyspepsia
Tablet
by an overwhelming majority. This with a Stuart
Is an enterprise needed very much
by the town and tho citizens realize
the fact. '

6a!! Dyspeptics
to Dinner

A
-

CCOUWTIWG
TAX

FINANCIAL

NVUuamj

Zans

APOLLO CLUB BANQUET
IS SET HOUR EARLIER

.

WealthyWidow Would
Wed Again

'

13, 1922,

THE PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

the tryouts.

j

'

Michigan.

OVAL

rML'3,r!,SS.ft
MIMMta..

$3,500,-respectivel-

'.o.-a-

The girls' basketball team of the
university at Las Vegas
will meet the girls' team of the
state university here on March 3,
it was announced at a meeting of
girls interested in basketball nciu
Monday afternoon,
t The women of the state university have been practicing steadily
for mora than six weeics ana ex
pect to be in excellent trim to meet
the northerners on March 3. Members of the team will be picked
from those who show up best in

27x54.

$3,100, and from $4,000 to

All prices effective February

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
'TEAMS OF U. N. M. AND
NORMAL WILL. MEET

There'
hardly a
room which cannot
be beautified by a
quaint oval rag rug.
We have two kinds.
The solid color kind
made of linen tape,
and a
pattern. Bolh are

Choice of hundreds of

1--

1--

No motor car in the world today offers equal value
with the Packard Twin Six, the new low price of which
represents a. total reduction of more than 35 per cent in
less than eight months.

Company

RAG
RUGS

A THREE DAY
SPECIAL SALE

(22
from $3,500 to

(22

The price of the Packard Single Six, already twice
reduced, remains unchanged, with the probability of an
advance later.

Normal-

$2.95

Page Three.

Even a cross, feverish, bilious, or
constipated hlld loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." A
teaspoonful ne"er falls to cleanse
the liver and bowels.
In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it work all the sour
bile, and undigested food out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful
child again.
Millions, of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy.
They
know a teaspoonful todav saves a
sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions
tor babies and children of ail agos
printed on bottle. Mother! You
. aurornia" or you may
iriuisi say
set an imitutiou tin syrup,

The hour for the banquet of the
Apollo musto club which will be
held at the Alvarado hotel this
evening has been changed from
7:45 to 6:45 o'clock, according to
B. F. Landolfi, treasurer of the
club, who is in charge of arrangements. The change was made at
the request of a number of members of tho club, Mr. landolfi
states that it will be necessary for has converted a host of dyspepall those attending the banquet to tics into real, live people. Those
.be at the hotel at 7 o'clock at the gloomy memories of sour stomlatest. An elaborate entertainment ach, gassiness, heartburn, fullness and stupidity have given
program Is promised.
way to a seat at the table and a.
hungry order for red hots and
SUPERB AS SIGN HVItlER.
New York. Feb, 14. Charles W. cabbage. Get a 60 cent box of
Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets today
Hockettea, 19 years old hurling of
any druggist and note how
product of Seattle sand lots, has nicely
your stomach behaves and
been signed by the Brooklyn club,
In the National baseball league, it how different the world looks aft
a
er
meal.
square
v.as announced today.
"Washington, Feb. 14. Henry C.
Wallace, secretary of agriculture,
"looks with favor"
upon Henry
Ford's offer for purchase and lease
of the government's nitrate and
water power projects at Muscle
Shoals, Ala., "it Its terms are sufficiently definite and binding to
make sure tho plant will be operat
ed continually for the manufacture
I
of fertilizer."

I1

Cuticura Soap
OtUflvXfcoftri,Ipt.X.

Of fine golden crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes tho
mouth water to look at it. And a
taste of its light, toothsome
will make It water still
more. Try this bread as a changd
from home baking. We believe
you'll like It so well you'll make
the change permanent.

PIONEER

Imparts
The Velvet Touch
adttreM:

LOOK AT THE
LOAF

BAKERY
South First Street.

207

UtliUa.MtM.
1

Journal want ads net results
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A bank is more than a place to keep
your money nowadays. That used to be the
main purpose a cold vault and safe deposit
boxes, a sanctimonious looking individual
with side whiskers in charge.
It's not like that now. A bank that deserves the name is a place where you can
find a man who is human to talk to about
your business, a man who wants to help
you, who respects your confidence and can
be relied upon to go to the bat for you.
That's the kind of bank The State Nation-a- l

Its customers are its friends.
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HEALTH WORK
GDLFAX

li

COUNTY

TD BE EXTENDED
(special rnrresponrtpnee to 'ine Journal.)
Raton, N. M.. Feb. 14. According to Dr. T. B. Lyons, county

health officer for Colfax county,
the entire health program for the

'

county will bo Increased. Already
plans have been formulated to establish a laboratory for bacteriological purposes, together with other
Apparatus to determine the sanitary
condition of the various food produces from tle local stores and
dairies. The funds for the establishment of this laboratory will
from
the city,
probably come
county, the Katon board of education and private subscription, Dr.
Lyons stated. The Raton board of
education will set aside a room in
the county high school building for
this purpose. The two scientists
on the faculty will do the work as
needed but the laboratory will be
open to any physician who desires
to make his own tests.
A preliminary inspection of the
local dairies was made Saturday
afternoon by Dr. Lyons, accompanied by Mr. Foster, of the agricultural department of the schools and
Julius Kuhnert, director of health
education In .the Raton public
schools. While the sanitary condi
tions were not very bad there Is
room for considerable improvement
at all of them. Dr. Lyons pointed
out to the proprietors that the city
ordinance regulating dairy supplies

Albuquerque, N. M., and Banner
Drug Store, Gallup, N. M.
i

,

.i;..ji'..wn'

w

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 14. The
Lns Vegas lodge of the Odd Fellows,

Theaters Today

3.

1922-192-

all-st- ar

as

i3 guaranteed to remove, relieve and arrest the most
common causes of baldness
and that is dandruff and itch-in- g
scalp. Youth Craft is a
Remedy and not a toilet tonic.
Different in Use Better In results. At all Drug and Toilet
Counters.
For sale by Butt's Drug Store,

0. 0. F. BUILDING AT
VEGAS TO BE ENLARGED

which is the owner of a building on
Sixth street, Is having plans made
for the extension of the structure
through to the alley between Sixth
and Grand. This alley runs past
a large filling station, and in real
ity is becoming a small street The
Odd Fellows have conceived the
Idea of having a front put on the
end of the building facing the alley,
which would give the structure a
doublo front. This would give the
TROOPS ARRIVE.
largo grocery store occupying the
New York, Feb. 14. The United building access to much tourist
I States army transport Cantigny ar- trade. The proposed Improvements
rived from Antwerp today with
will cost from $10,000 to $20,000,
troops from the area of occu- it Is believed.
pation in Germany and the bodies
"B" Theater Repeating today of 270 war heroes, brought heie
IT WENT TO THE SPOT
the Burton Holmes Travelogue from cemeteries In France for
colds and coughs that
Lingering
Rio
Grande,"
the
"Along
picture,
hang on and wear onj out are difshowing scenes In Albuquerque and
ficult to get rid of, but Henry B.
vicinity; also repeating Wallace NOTICE TO HOLDERS
Campbell, R. F. D. No. 3. Adrian.
Reid starring in Rent Free," ana
Mich., writes; "I had a bad cough
the "Current Events" pictures.
OF VICTORY NOTES for three years. Tried several
cough medicines. Got little relief,
Lyric Theater "Two Minutes to
"To Holders of Victory notes and t tried Foley's Honey and Tar. It
Go," with Charles Ray and an all- - others
went to the spot. There is no betconcerned:
star cast. Is being repeated today;
"Notice Is hereby given as fol ter remedy on the market." Good
also repeating the Goldwyn-Bra- y
,or coughs, colds, croup and whoop.
lows;
comedy, "Shimmy Shivers."
"First Call for redemption of Ing coughs clears the passages;
of
3
soothes
All
notes.
Irritated membranes; stops
cent
Victory
Pastime Theater 'William Fox theseper
per cent series or tne tickling In the throat. Contains no
presents one of his greatest film United
Sold everywhere.
of America converti opiates.
productions, "Queen of Sheba" with ble goldStates
othernotes of
an
cast. Miss Betty Biytno wise known
3
as
cent
Victory
per
as the queen, and Fritz Lleber as notes, are
called for reLEGAL NOTICE
King Solomon. The story is by demption onhereby
Juno
pursu15,
1922,
Virginia Tracy, and "through all ant to the provisions for redemp- State of New Mexico, State Corpo
loved
the
has
man
the ages,
only
contained in the notes and In
ration Commission of New Mex
woman, but the love of the woman tion
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
treasury department circular No.
la ever for the love of the man."
138, dated April 21, 1919, undor United States of America, State of
which the notes were originally isNew Mexico, ss.
sued. Interest on all Victory notes
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
"QrFEN OF STIEBA" IS
of the 3
BIGGFST PRODUCTION:
per cent series will cease annexed is a full, true and com
15,
SOW AT THE PASTIME on said redemption date, June
plete transcript of the Certificate
1922.
of Incorporation of Apollo Music
'Second. Suspension and terml ShOD. Inc. (no stockholders' liahil
"Queen of Sheba," a 'William
which enjoyed a nation of Victory notes conversion lty) (No. 11273) with the endorse- Fox
in view ct tne can iur ments thereon, as same appears on
sensational run on Broadway, New prlvilege.
the redemption of all 3
per cent
and of record In the office of
Is
booked
for
the
Pastime Victory notes on June 15, 192,2, ana filo
York,
the State Corporation Commission.
bethe
of
of
a
four days,
theater for run
In Testimony Whereof, the State
pursuant to the provisions
circular Corporation
Commission of the
treasury departmentconversion
ginning today. It Is described as a said
of
No.
138.
the
privilege
State of New Mexico has caused
stupendous spectacle and a great of
notes of either series In- this certificate to be signed by its
Victory
love Btory. New York critics hailed to
notes of the other Berles
it as one of the greatest photo-dram- is Victory suspended from February Chairman and the seal of said Commission, to be affixed at the City of
ever produced. It showed 9, hereby
1922, to June 15, 1922, Dotn in- Santa Fe on thla 26th day of Januto crowded houses throughout the clusive,
and on June 15, 1922, will ary, A. D, 1922.
run, until taken off to make way terminate.
Victory notes accord- (Seal)
B. MONTOYA,
for another of the Fox specials.
cease to be Interconvertible Attest:
Chairman.
It is declared that the pageantry ingly
effective February 9, 1922, and on
A.
I
MORRISON, Clerk,
of "Queen of Sheba" la unsur- and after that date no conversion
passed for magnificence on the of the notes may be made.
ARTICLBS OF INCORPORATION
screen, and that few such thrilling
"Third. Detailed Information as
OF APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.
spectacles as the chariot race ever to th presentation and surrendor
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
have been presented In motion of 3
per cent Victory notes for
All Men by These PresKnow
pictures.
redemption Is given In treasury de- ents: That we, the undersigned,
The filming of "Queen of Sheba" partment circular No. 277, dated
together
under the direction of J. Gordon February 9, 1922, copies of which have associated ourselves
a corEdwards took an entire year. are available at the treasury and the for the purpose of forming
of
the state
laws
under
the
poration
Throughout the period a huge federal reserve banks.
of New Mexico, and certify as folforce of workers In many lines of
"A. W. MELLON,
lows:
endeavor was employed, and In ad"Secretary of the Treasury.
I.
dition every member of the Fox
"February 9, 1922."
That the name of this corporaorganization on the west coast
tion shall be "Apollo Music Shop,
BAioiB Xnja oot 'Wild Omojo
actors, clerical workers, artisans
Inc." (No stockholders' liability.)
B.WI
and all took a personal Interest .SBTOOtlX
Iia,i
IT.
In the progress of the stupendous
That the location of thin corpoIs
No month of the year in Cuba
production and lent their aid to It.
ration's principal office In the state
Tom Mix, for Instance, volunteered free from rain.
of New Mexico Is 402 West Central
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and that the name of the agent
therein and In charge thereof upon
whom process against the corporation may be served is George
Geake.
super-speci-

Youth Craft

I.

3

authorized by law; to conduct business, have one or more offices or
agencies or branches, and to pur
chase, mortgage, lease and convey
real and personal property, or any
estate of interest therein, in any
part of the world, but nil this subfor the purject toof the local laws;
attaining or furthering any
pose
of its object, but not in limitation
thereof, to do any and all other
acta and things, and to exercise any
and all other powers which a cocould
partnership or natural personnow
or
do and exercise, and which
hereafter may be authorized by
law; and any and all of the rights,
powers, privilege or restrictions in
this certificate of incorporation
granted and contained, conferred
or Imposed, may be enlarged,
amended, altered or changed in any
manner and to any extent, or repealed by a certificate of amendment made, executed, authorized
and filed in any manner now or
hereafter permitted or authorized
by the laws of the state of New
Mexico.
IV.
That the amount of the total authorized capital stock of this corporation shall be Ten Thousand
Dollars (J10.000.00), divided itito
two hundred (200) shares of the
par value of Fifty Dollars (S50.00)

signed, being all the original incorporators who have filed herewith the certificate of incorporation of the above named corporation, thereby associating themselves together under the provi
sions of tho laws of New Mexico as
a body corporate, for and on behalf
of themselves and all other stock
holders who may become associated
with them and said corporation, do
hereby declare that there shall be
no stockholders' liability for un
paid stock on account of any stock
issued by said corporation.
We further certify that the location of the principal office of eald
corporation in this state Is at 402
West Central avenue, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and that the name of
the agent therein, and in charge
thereof, upon whom process against
the corporation may be served is
George Geake.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 25th day of January, 1922.
W. W. McCLELLAN. (Seal)
GEORGE GEAKE.
(Seal)
C. E. NICHOLSON.
(Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
On this 25th day of January,
me personally ap1922, before
peared W. W. McClellan, George
Geake and C. E. Nicholson, to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
certificate of
and acknowledged to me that they executed the same as their free act
and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
JULIA JOHNSON,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April 15,

& Savings Banlc,

Combined Resources

Four and

Million Dollars

One-Ha- lf

an order

suance by majority vote of directors. The amount with which said
corporation shall commence business shall be two thousand. dollars
subscribed
by the incorporators
hereof as follows:
Kenneth Baldrldse, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. 5 shares.
M. H. Wood, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 5 shares.
H. M. Bowers, Albuquerque. New
Mexico, 6 shares.
F. M. Lyon, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 5 shares.
6.
In Witness Hereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 27th day of January, 1922.
K. J. B ALDRIDGE (Seal)
M. H. WOOD
(Seal)
H. M. BOWERS
(Seal)
F. M. LYON
(Seal)

all
occasions

It

i

Poli-oarp- io

ty
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Shirts that are truly distinctive m style and workmanship
now on display. We have them in silks, madras, percales
and other fabrics.
n
We have them with or without collars, in the
cuffs and French cuff effects. If it's new you'll find it here.
two-butto-

All reasonably priced so that splendid fabrics can be had
at $1.50 to $2.00.

Non-llablll- ty

n,

Washburn Co
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."
if

permitting trespassing

cattle, horses, .mules, goats, sheep
and burros, to be restrained and
held for damages, under the terms
set forth in Chapter 88 of the laws
of 1919 and as amended by Chapter 70 of the laws of 1921.
It Is therefore ordered, by the
Board of County Commissioners,
that any trespassing animals,
above mentioned,
may be restrained and held for damages under the terms of said acts and it is
further ordered that this order b
published as required by the terms
of tho act. This order shall be
published as required by the law
and shall take effect five days after tho last publication.
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Acting Chairman,
SEVERO SANCHEZ,
Board of County Commissioners.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTKATOIt.
In the Matter of the Estate of Se- luma Sanches, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Sanches. Administrator of
the estate of Seluma Sanches, deceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and the court has
appointed Thursday, the 23rd day
of February, 1922, as the r?ay for
hearing objections, is any there be,
to the approval of said final report
and the discharge of eald Admin-

o,

-- for

"
.

.

State of New Mexico, County of
ss.
Bernalillo
On this 27th day of January,
1922, before me personally appeared Kenneth Baldrldge, M. H. Wood
each.
V.
II. M. Bowers. and-F- .
M. Lyon, to
names
me known to be tho persons deand
That the
postofflce
scribed In and who executed the
addresses of the incorporators, and
the number of shares subscribed
foregoing instrument and acknowl
for by each, the aggregate of which
edged that they executed the same
corwhich
this
amount
as their free act and deed for the
with
is the
commence
will
uses and purposes therein set
business,
poration
forth.
are as follows;
In witness hereof I have hereW. W. McClellan, Albuquerque,
N. M.. 40 shares: 12.000.00.
unto set my hand and affixed my
N.
official
Geake,
Albuquerque,
seal, on the date and year
George
first above written.
M.. 2 shares; $100.00.
istrator.
N.
1925.
C. E. Nicholson. Albuquerque
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Witness my hand and the seal of
M.. 1 share: J50.00.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Probate Court thla 19th day of
said
Total number of shares, 43; par
My commission expires March
ENDORSED.
January, 1922.
No. 11274.
value, 12,150.00.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, 22, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
VI.
Page 123. Certificate of
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
That the duration of this corpoof Apollo Music Shop, Inc.
ENDORSED.
ration shall be for a period of fifty (No stockholders' liability.) Filed
NOTICE.
No. 1127S.
Last Will and Testament of Peter
(50) years from and after the filing in office of State Corporation ComCor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 124.
F. McCanna, Deceased.
mission of New Mexico January 26,
of this certificate.
Certificate of Incorporation of
VII.
To Joseph E. McCanna, 109 South.
1922. 11:30 a. m.
WOOD MOTOR COMPANY.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
That the number of directors of
Fourteenth Street, Albuquerque.
Office of
in
Filed
N. M.; Raymond
this corporation ehall be as fixed
J. McCanna-61- 7
Compared: ICK to JJO.
State Corporation Commteslon
not
loss
be
shall
but
North Fourth Street, AlbuINDEXED.
of New Mexico,
by the
mat ine State of New Mexico, County of
than three n number, ana
N.
Rose
querque,
M.;
Jan. 31, 1922, 9:30 A. M.
Margaret
to
names of the directors who-arA. L. MORRISON,
McCanna, 617 North Fourth
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
act as such and manage the busi
Clerk.
Street, Albuquerque, N. M.; Nellie McCanna. 617 North Fourth.
ness of this corporation ror ine record on the 30th day of January,
Compared: ICK to JJO.
first three months, after the filing 1922, at 3:40 o'clock p. m. ReStreet, Albuquerque, N. M., and
fhcin prtleles of incorporation, corded in Vol. "E" Misc. of RecAll to Whom It May Concern,
to
INDEXED.
are W. W. McClellan, George Geake ords of said county. Folio 185.
Greetings:
New
of
of
State
Mexico,
County
Nicholson.
You are hereby notified that the
and C. E.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
ss.
Bernalillo
VIII.
Clerk and Recorder.
This instrument was filed on the alleged Last Will and Testament of
S. CROLLOTT, Deputy Clerk.
P.
F. McCanna, deceased, late of
That the board of directors shall
Ey
3rd day of February, 1922, at 11:30
haxra ihn nnwr to make, alter and
Compared: GB to LE,
o'clock A. M. Recorded in Vol. the County of Bernalillo and State
of
conduct
the
for
repeal
"E" Misc. Records of said County. of New Mexico, was produced and
state of New Mexico, State Corpo- Folio
read In the Probate Court of the
the business or tnm corporuiiun.
185.
in witness Whereof, we have
ration Commission of New MexCounty of Bernalillo. State of New
FRED
CROLLOTT,
seals
and
ico, Certificate of Comparison.
hereunto set our hands
Mexico, on the 19th day of JanuClerk and Recorder.
United States of America, State of
this 25th dny of January, ma.
1922, and the day of the provBy S. CROLLOT, Deputy Clerk. ary, of
New Mexico ss.
W. W. McCLELLAN. (Real)
said alleged Last Will and
ing
Compared S. G. to L. E. ,
(Seal)
GEORGE OEAKK.
It is Hereby Certified, that the
Testament was thereupon fixed for
V,
NICHOLSON.
(Peal)
c
annexed is a full, true and com- State of New Mexico, State Corpo l'hursday, the 23rd da y of FebruA. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock In the
State of New Mexico. County of plete transcript of the Certificate
ration Commission of New Mex ary,
of Incorporation of WOOD MOTOR
forenoon of said day.
Bernalillo, ss.
lco. Certificate of Filing.
Given
and the
On this 25th day of January,- COMPANY (No. 11278), with the United States of America,
State of seal of under my hand
iao9 Viofnre mo personally ap- endorsements thereon, as same apthis court, this 20th day of
New Mexico ss.
nonrert W. W. McClellan. George pears on file and of record In the
It is Hereby Certified, that there January, A. D. 1922.
Geake and C. E. Nicholson, to me office of the State Corporation was filed
FRED CROLLOTT,
for' record in the office (Seal)
known to be the persons described Commission.
County Clerk.
CommisState
of
the
Corporation
the
foregoing
executed
In Testimony Whereof, the State sion of the State of New Mexico,
In and who
acNOTICE.
and
of
incorporation,
articles
corporation Commission of the on the SI st
of January, A. D. State of New Mexico, Bernalillo
exeknowledged to me that they act State of New Mexico has caused 1922. at 9:30dayo'clock
A. M., Cer
County, In the District Court.
this certificate to be signed by its tificate of
cuted the same as their free
Incorporation of WOOD
and
seal
said
and. deed.
of
unairman
the
MOTOR
COMPANY.
State National Bank of Albuquer
have here- Commission, to be affixed at the
In Witness Whereof, I affixed
WHEREFORE: The Incorpora.
my City of Santa Fe on this 81st
que. N. M., Plaintiff, vs. R. R.
hand
and
set
unto
my
i
day tors named in said Certificate of
III.
Robinson and J. Leon Brogan,
and year in OI January, A, D. 1922.
the
seal
day
official
have
who
and
That the objects for which this
Defendants.
Incorporation,
first above written.
certificate
B.
this
MONTOYA,
(Seal)
succes
Is
man
to
are
formed
and
their
To the Above Named Defendants:
signed the same,
corporation
JULIA JOHNSON.
Attest:
Chairman,
sors and apsigns, are hereby de
Notice is hereby given pursuant
ufacture, buy, sell, export, import (Seal)
Notary Public.
A. L MORRISON, Clerk.
until
to
be
from
this
date
clared
and deal in pianos, organs, phono
to an order of the district court
15,
April
expires
commission
My
the thirty-firday of January, that this action has been
graphs, talking machines, dicta 1925.
ARTICLE OF INCORPORATION Nineteen Hundred ana Boventy-Tw- and is now pending againstbrought
phones, dictating machines and
you in
OF WOOD MOTOR COMPANY.
a
musical instruments and musical
by the name
Corporation
above entitled court ana cause
ENDORSED.
This is to certify that the under and for the purposes set forth in the
to
recover
NinetyHundred
Five
appliances and accessories, and
No. 11273. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, signed hereby associate themselves said Certificate.
musical supplies of every kind,
0
four and
($594.58) Dollar
of Incorpora- together for the purpose of form
atcent
(No.
11278.)
character and description; to man Page 123. Articles
10
with interest and
of Apollo Music Shop, Inc. ing a corporation pursuant to the
In Testimony Whereof, the State torneys' fees, and an per
attachment
ufacture, record, buy, sell and deal tion atockholders'
Filed laws of tho State of New Mexico
liability.)
Commission of the Issued herein has been levied upon
In phonograph records, music rolls (No
Corporation
Corporation
State
of
and
office
formation
the
in
ana
gov
caused
New
of
Mexico
State
has
regulating
and similar articles; to acquire
property, to wit. a quantity
of New Mexico. January ernmont of corporations with all this certificate to be signed by Its your
undertake the good will, property
of household furniture.
11:30 a. m.
not
26
1922.
said
and
powers,
seal
and
of
assets
the
Chairman
and
franchises
of
privileges
rights
You
are hereby notified that unrights,
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
expressly forbidden by law; it is Commission, to be affixed at the less you enter your appearance in
every kind and the liabilities of 'any
JJO.
to
ICK
on
certified:
31st
further
Santa
Fo
this
Compared:
of
association
or
corpoCity
day this cause and answer the comperson, firm,
'
INDEXED.
1. The name if said corpora
of January, A. D. 1922.
ration, either wholly or in part, and
of tlon
plaint on or before the 24th day of
shall bo Wood Motor Company
B. MONTOYA,
to pay for the same in cash, stocks State of Nowas. Mexico, County
(Seal)
March, 1922, Judgment by default
be Attest:
shall
thereof
duratiou
Bernalillo,
the
and
Chairman.
or bonds of the corporation, or
wn
taken against you for the
was filed for flftv years.
instrument
This
to
A.
Clerk.
L.
MORRISON.
or
hold, purchase
t
arotherwise;
claimed and costs, and
the 80th day of January,
2.
The location of its principal
otherwise acquire or be Interested record on 3:40
?
cperty sold to satisfy the
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
p. m.
be at Cromwell Build
office
shall
in, and to tell, assign, pledge or 1922, atin Vol. ociock
t.
of
Bernalillo
"E" Misc. of Rec- ing, Albuquerque, Bernalillo Coun- In the Probate Court
t & Wood, whose address
New Mexico.
?4 otherwise dispose of shares of the ords of said county. Folio
ty, New Mexico, and George C. In County,
stock or other evidences of
capital
the Matter of the Estate 'of C. A, Is ; " uerque, New Mexico, are
'Jv
FRED CROLLOTT,
as the etatu
is
or created by (Seal)
issued
Taylor
designated
indebtedness
for the plaintiff.
the
Fnvenrt DeeeaKed.
'
Clerk and Recorder.
tory agent therein, in charge there.
any other corporation, whether
FRED CROLLOTT,
Notice is hereby given that the (Seal)
Deputy Clerk.
of, and upon whom process against
Clerk.
foreign or domestic, and whether By S. CROLLOTT.
26th
on
the
was,
day
undersigned
the corporation may be served.
Compared: GB to LE.
now or hereafter organized, and
appointed By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
3.
The objects and purposes for of January. 1922. duly
while the holder of any such shares
of
6th
Dated this
February.
day
of the estate of C. A.
Corpo-ratio- n which this
corporation is organlzod Administrator
of stock to exercise all the rights State of New Mexico. State
deceased, by the Probate 1922.
Commission' of New Mex- are to buy and sell, wholesale and Enyeart,
and privileges of ownership. Includand
Bernalillo
of
Court
County,
SUIT.
OF
NOTICE
retail, own, rent, exchange, mortico. Certificate of Comparison.
thereon, to the
ing the right toasvote
aualifiod as such Adminis
No. 13211.
a natural person United States of America, Btato of gage, lease and repair new and having
same extent
claims
New Mexico, County of
all
of
having
persons
State
trator,
used automobiles: automooue sup
New Mexico, ss.
might or could do, in the purchase
or
estate
tieceacnt
said
the
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
that the piles and accessories, to buy, sell, against
or acquisition of property, business
It Is Hereby Certified, and
com- build, rent and lease one or more are hereby notified and required William A. Ross. Plaintiff, vs. Jen- true
underrights or franchises, or for addi- annexed Is a full,
to
same
the
to
the
A. Ross. Defendant.
nette
present
to
and in
tional working capital, or for any plete transcript of the Certificate buildings aDDronriate
of furtherance of said objects and signed in the manner and within To the Above Named Defendant:
other object In or about Its business nf Stockholders'
law.
You are hereby notified that a
ana the time prescrihed ny
or affairs, and without limit as to Apollo Music Shop, Inc., (no stock- numoses. To buy. sell, own,
HARRY E. WALTERS,
suit has been filed against you In
amount to incur debt, and to raise, holders' liability) (No. 11274) with hypothecate shares of stock sein
Administrator,
said court and county by the
the
to issue and
borrow and secure the payment of th endorsements thereon, as same other corporations, indebtedness
Dated January 26, 1922.
above named plaintiff, in which the
and
evidences of
money in any lawful manner. In appears on file and of record in the cure
said plaintiff prays for an absolute
of the State 'Corporation to executo and enter into all kinds
ORDER
eluding tne issue ana sale, or other office
divorce from the defendant, on the
and every character of contracts
of bonds, warrants, Commission.
disposition
grounds of cruel and Inhuman
In Testimony Whereof, the State and carry on all Kinas oiof. Business
debentures, obligations, negotiable
And
treatment and abandonment.
and be TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
and transferrable instruments and Corporation Commission of the which may develop out
resiof
the
Whereas a nfajorlty
you are further notified that unless
evidences of indebtedness of all State or New Mexico nas causes carried on in connection wun dent
are
owners
who
cause
enter
qualientered
to
be
or
land
you
by its aforesaid objects.
kinds, whether secured by mort- this certificate to be signed
Com-slo4. The total authorized capital fied voters of the following sub- your appearance In said cause on
gage, pledge, deed of trust or other- Chairman and the seal of said
within
or before the 27th day of March, A.
land
"That
division:
be
lying
shall
of
of
stock
this
at
own
the
to be affixed
corporation
and hold such
City
wise; to acquire,
by D. 1922, Judgment will be rendered
into one hundred the area bounded on the north
real and personal property as may Santa Fe on this Sth day of Janu- $25,000, divided
numof
In wild cause against you by delines
Precinct
the
of
the par
precinct
shares of common stock
be necessary or convenient for the ary, A. D. 1922.
fault and the relief prayed for .will
value of ono hundred dollars a ber 11, on the south by the precinct
B. MONTOYA.
transaction of its business; to make (Seal)
' v
X.
fifty lines of Precinct Number 11, on be granted.
Chairman.
share; one hundred and
and perform contracts of any kind Attest:
on
ate
and
cummula-tiv- the east by the Rio Grande,
The
name
6f
cent
the
of
Clerk.
plaintiff's
shares
on
eight
per
In
M0RRI8ON,
A.
I
end
and description,
carrying
west by the foothills, lying in torney is Heacock A Grlgsby, whose
preferred stock, par value of the
Its business, and for the purpose of
postofflce address is Albuquerque,
hundred dollars per share, Bernalillo county, state of New
attaining or furthering any of its CERTIFICATE OB MU3IC BHOP, one
which may be issued in whole or Mexico, and otherwise known as N. M,
OF APOLLO
oblects, to do any and all things
dithe Pajarlto District, have peti- (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT.
INC. (No Stockholders' Liabil- In part at the discretion of the
which a natural person or corporationed the Board of County ComClerk.
rectors, subject to retirement
tion could do and exercise, and
ity),
Isof
Bernalillo
for
missioners
HARRY
of
date
county
F. LEE, Deputy.
from
three
within
By
years
This Is to certify that the under
which now or. hereafter may be

if

I
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Affiliated With

O

The State Trust
his services in rendering the char-lo- t
race thoroughly realistic.
The construction of massive sets,
the designing and making of the
elaborate costumes, the perfecting
of the dances, meant a vast deal of
labor, and the difficulties in the
way of completing the production
on the seals originally planned
seemed insurperable. They were
overcome, however, and "Queen of
Sheba" given to the screen.
Betty Blythe appears in the role
of the Queen, Fritz Lleber, the
noted Shakesperian actor, is King
Solomon, and Clair de Lorez is
Queen Amarath, wife of Solomon.

called for a minimum standard and
advised them to bring their davies
up to standard set by the ordinance.
When the apparatus for testing the
bacterial count and the fat content is set up a more rigid Inspection will be made.
Dr. Lyons recently Inspected all
the local meat markets and found
them In excellent condition. Some
There
slight changes were advised.
is considerable work before Dr.
Lyons In his new field, this being
the first year that Colfax county
has had r full time health officer.
Considerable improvement Is already noticed about the city.

Its

growth in popularity is due to the way it
has served those friends. They like it, and
their loyalty i3 making The State National a
big bank.
Fifty dollars is enough to start a checking account here.
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MARGARET DERATES WHAT
SUE SHOULD DO.
CHAPTER 92.
Margaret Hay den was really dls
Should
tresaed, really unhappy.
aha break entirely with Craig Forrester? Could she give him up?
She refused to malte any engagements for the following day and
spent the entire day in her apartment, "not at home" to all callers.
She felt sure that If she would go
y
to Joan and tell her she had
broken off with Craig Forrester, if she gave Joan her word
she would not marry him, she
would be l..stantly restored to the
girl's favor. She had told Craig
she never would marry him until
she knew Joan would not be resentful and unhappy over it. But it
would be quite different if she gave
her promise to Joan, a promise
she never could break or would
break.
"If I didn't love Craig it would
be easy enough," she said to herself as she turned the matter over
and over. Now she felt so disheartened that she found no consolation
in the thought of Ted Walters, or
in the idea that Joan was sure to
marry, if not him, someone. Almost she made up her mind that
Joan never would marry that she
meant it when she said she had no
idea of marrying anyone.
she
Just
suppose
Suppose
shouldn't marry! And Bhe should
Marpersist in her dislike to her,
Could Bhe go
garet, marrying.
through the long years withoute
Craig, giving him up for the
company Joan and her varied
interests and her extreme ideas
could give to her
Margaret had been the central
of smart and
figure of a coterie
charming people ever since she had
been in New York. She knew she
could give them all up for Joan
without a regret, save only Craig
Forrester.
Rut her sojourn in New York
had taught her she was a human
being with human emotions and aspirations. All through Joan's young
years she had been simply a machine; a machine built and used for
Joan's happiness, Joan's comfort,
loan's desires.
More thHn anything in the world
was Margaret Just then sorry for
two people herself, and Joan.
"But I want her to like me, to
like me better than any other woman in the world. And r.he won't
If" Margaret's speech halted.
Margaret ate her dinner alone, an
unusual procedure for her, so popular had she become.
"Hannah," she said as the devoted maid hovered about her, "do
will ever
you think Miss Joan
ebso-lutel-

part-tim-

Hi Ednn Kent Forbes.

no one, never would. That little
Frost boy back home was the only
person she ever cottoned to one bit.
You remember him."
"I should say I did! The way I
used to feed that bunch to keep
them from getting sentimental!"
And in spite of her distress, Margaret laughed merrily. Hadn't she
kissed Malcom Frost so that Joan
and he would attach no meaning to
their kisses, given in such innocence? "Oh Hannah, If only she
were little again!"
"She ain't nothing but a baby
yet," Hannah returned, "Just a
great big baby. The other day
when I took her them little cakes,
she sat right down on the floor
with them sheets of wrltin' all
around her and ate seven! I was
scairt stiff she would get sick, but
she only laughed at me. She ain't
been sick, has she?"
"No. It's a wonder though.

''

When Fllzjack'a auto ran me
down, and spoiled my Sunday hat,
up cantered Smith and Jones and
Brown, and bore me to my flat, and
people from all over town around
nay bedside sat. They deftly fanned
my fevered brow, and fed me Wienerwurst, and borrowed milk from
someone's cow, to stay my rising
thirst; when I recall their kindness
now. the salt tears from me burst.
We meet our neighbors day by day,
and criticise them all; we don't approve of yonder Jay, because he is
too tall; another's whiskers look
like hay, and to his midriff fall.
on Gaffer
We are not mashed
Jones because his feet are splayed,

and Smith Is but a group of bones
in
arrayed; Brown
talks in harsh and nasal tones that
keep our nerves all frayed. Their
pants are patched on knee and shin
and ancient hats they wear, their
cheap red neckties ore a sin. to
make an artist swear; the ears they
drive are made of tin and don't get
But when the day of
anywhere.
doom appears, and autos squash us
fiat, and lacerate our legs and cars,
and spoil a priceless
hat, our
neighbors show they are dears, and
doubly dears, at that. They gather
round the martyr's bed and feed
him chicken soup, and they allay
his fear and dread that he may
loop the loop, and if at last they
find he's dead, they plant him with
a whoop.

Grateful: As you are finding the
egg shampoo helps your hair it will
be all right for you to continue
with it. You are 15 pounds overweight.
Eleanore: When the pores of the
facie have become coarsened
it
takes more than Just local treatment to overcome this. A daily
hot bath for tho whole body will
help much as it will relieve- - the
pores of the face by keeping the
skin clear over the whole body.
The clean digestive tract and
normal action of the kidneys are
all needed to relieve the pores of
tho complexion so they will not be
overworked.
It is this which
coarsens tho pores, so to refine
them put the system In perfect
order and after that you will find
tho astringents contracting these
overworked little organs of the
skin.
Grateful: The sulphur and
blood purifier should not bo
taken in the cold weather as this
would make you sensitive to tho
cold by thinning tho blood.
Interester Reader: You can have
tho eyelash formula filled by any
druggist and it will be a much better tonic than if you chos9 any
separate ingredient from it to use
on iho lashes. Everything in tho
formula is needed or it would not
be included.
R. I!.: Usually the people who
have light brown hair need colors

tit"''
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"The first time a mule kicks
me," said a wise man, "it's the
mule's fault. If it happens again,
it's my fault."

.

A good many people are staying within kicking distance of
tea or coffee, who have had a
chance to know better.

.;

(

They have learned that tea
or coffee at night keeps them
awake.' They know it whips up
the nerves. They know what
medical opinion has so often said
about the effect of the drug element in tea and coffee upon the
nervous system and how indigestion, headaches, high blood
pressure and various ills so often
follow the use of tea or coffee.
Knowing this, they fail to keep
but of the way. Where does the

Book
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Pop came home this aftirnoon
and hung up his hal and coat say
ing, Congratulation.',
everybody.
VVy, wats the
mat:j", wat are ycu
us
ua
bed ma.
consrauulating
.i
n Jtne
VVy, on the tack thai
Ry ELOISE.
Black has been in vogue for agen after a hole days uljseii'.s, duz-zesuch a long time that one expectthe
tf.a.vt that there a a
ed everyone to forsake it of a sud- man in thevery
house as1'! malic
den this spring to adopt the new
seem brighter and mere
vivid shades of the spectrum. The cheerful immediuelv std pot'new shades are popular, of course,
O yes,
youre
rite, that
but black still holds an important gives me amaybe
ideer, theres something
place in Dai.ie Fashion's glass. 1 wunt you to Uo before suppir, Bed
The black Canton crepe frock is ma.
still popular, but now it boasts
Well, I dldent ixackly meen to
novel color effects in sleeves or put enything in your
bed o a practical nature, but wat is it? sed pop.
trimming.
This black Canton crepe frock
The hot watter splkkit in the
Id marln
x
...
......... uiouiivuvo
idtlnn,l..n 1...
uy .1iim UHO OI kitchin is acting very strange, sed
silver embroidery. It is one of tho ma.
Ill give it a littlo tawking to.
luuuLia wun an elastic
'r
waistline.
An unusual collar fin- - Benny, run up and bring me the gas
"
or
me
l" ining
irocK and plycrs, sed pop. Wieh I started to
shows a touch
of the
do, and ma sed, And after you get
as do the sleeves, skirtembroidery,
and belt. throo with the spikkit I wish you
Tho wide sleeves have two bands would do something to the setting
of the silver around tho edge and room door to make it stop skreek-- ;
a band reaching from shoulder
to ing.
hem.
Well, Iil see if I have time, 111
This frock may grace any after- see, sed pop.
noon affair of early spring.
And the windo In our room works
hard half the time and the other
l.af it dont werk at all, and the
VIGIL PLEADS GUILTY
vacuum cleener is having one of
TO CHARGE OF ROBBERY its off days, and by that time sup-pawt to bo reddy, sed ma.
By that time brekfist awt to be
XT
LaS VPP.IS. V XT TTVvh 1J
berto Vigil ha pleaded guilty to ' reddy, I think 111 take a littlo wawku
suppir, I feci the need of
me muuery ot me Kegonaburg before
sed pop, and I sed, So
little
store at Guadalupita, and
Nabor do I, wawk,
pep, can I go with yuu? and
Sandoval has pleaded not guilty.
on.
Come
sed,
pop
The pleas were made before a justice of tho neneA of n.io ,1a li.r.1... In Wich towo did,magetting back Jest
time
from being mad
keep
Sandoval n.sserln that Vlirll
on nccount of
having bin
him mure ana orougnt
out the reddy for about 5suppir
minnlts.
goods. The district court will decide Sandoval's fate. nH .Thi1to r
J. Leahy will pronounce sentenco GATE CITY TO VOTE
on vigil.
' ON THE COMMISSION
I.--
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The material nlono In dresses yon ran make for yonr children
nil I cost you more than tho wonderful
wo are going to offer you on our opening day. Walt
for further announcements Thursday and Friday.
ready-tn-wc-
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Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
Anita Stewart and her husband,'

REMEMBER

Rudolph Cameron.

Anita Stewart and her good looking husband, Rudolph Cameron,
are now playing in the same picture, "Hose o' the Sea." "Rudy" has
the honor of being his wife's leading man. For some years now ho
has been her business manager and
a few years back he played with
her at Vltagraph. Prior to his
entry into pictures Cameron was a
Broadway star in "Rich Man, Poor
Man."

ill Always t3 Better at

109

North First Street

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

Phone 353

PUYALLUP PEARS,
can
each No. 2
1--

Cosmo
writer of
Hamilton,
"Scandal" and other well known
works, Is tho author of the next
Klnino Hammerstein picture, which
will be put Into production bySelz-nie- k
In a few days. Tho titlo has
not yet been decided,

QQ
OOC

2

Puyallup Raspberries, each No. 2 can
Puyallup Loganberries, each No. 2 can

36c
28c

(PI A A

SUGAR,
16

DUU

pounds for

10c
Campbell's Soupa, all kinds, each can
15c.
each
Monte
Del
Brand Hominy,
can.....
Two Cans
OK
KUNER'S STRING BEANS
20c
Mill Lou Brand Sweet Potatoes, each can
each
can
Sour
Del Monte Brand
$1
Gherkins,
gal.
37c
Curtice Brothers' Jellies, each glass
37c
Curtice Brothers' Jams, each glass
Ilfeld's President Peanut Butter, each glass.. .20c
29c
Comb Honey, each comb
Sambo Pancake Flour, each small package,
Sambo Pancake Flour, each large package. .. .34c
ORANGES! ORANGES!
each dozen
,. .OtcV
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE,
each pound

Juno Klvldge has Just finished a
big part in "lieyond tho Rocks." in
which Rudolph Valentino plays the
leading mule rolo under Director
Sam Wood at Rasky.

....LtOL

After finishing a difficult com
edy part as the cardinal in Max'
Llnder's burlesque on "Tho Three;

LIKE

CLOUDS ACROSS A
SUMMER SKY
Foretelling the dreaded storm are
the symptoms of women's diseases which point the way to

physical and mental breakdown.
The nervous Irritability, tho backache, the dragging pains, are not
only hard to endure, but they
bring certain knowledge of collapse unless something Is dono
With a W.lllnett Tiairl ll.
relieve the sufrerer. There is
Free." which was filmed bv c' E to
one standard remedy which has
Kohocnbaum, the same cameraman shown tho way
out for nenrly
who made tho mr,Hr,
.,
fifty years. The women who have
for Wallace Reid a few weeks
ago. "come back" througn the use of
Ohio's first women's bank has Rydia B. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound present an argument
been opened in Cleveland.
stronger than words could ever be.

GROCETERIA

SELF-SEK- O
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We

Sell
'

The Highest Grade Macaroni

0

The Philadelphia Purchasing Co.

comes

There's safety in Postum, and
charm, too. Postum has a full,
rich flavor much like that of the
better grades of coffee, and it is
free from any harmful element
whatsoever.

once.

Pcamm comes hi twoforma: Instant Poiram (In tins) made Instantly
In the cop by tha addition of boiling water. Poatnm Cereal
(in
packages of larger balk, for those who prefer to tnak tha drink while
the meal is being prepared) nada by boiling for 20 min'jtes.

Postum for Health
'There's a Reason"
Hade by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek, Michigan

(Spcrlnl CorreBpondence to The Jonrnal.l
Katon, N. M., Feb. 14. Four
petitions bearinp: tho signatures of
about 300 qualified voters, askinif
that an election bo called to vot"

on tho propoRal to change from
the aldcrmanio to the commission

?

Whether or not you've had
your warning from tea or coffee,
why not step over on the safe
side ? Why not do what so many
others have done try Postum
for ten days, learn how delightful and satisfying it is
and
learn how much improvement
there can be for you ?
You can get Postum wherever
good food and drink are sold
or served, and it only takes a
word from you to your grocer
or restaurant waiter, to make
this move to the safe side, at

OF GOVERMENT

form of government, have been
filed with tho city clerk. The election will be called within 30 days,
according to law. If the vote fa- voru the commission form another
election will bo called at whleh
the commissioners! will he chosen.
It is expected that the citizen
will call several, mass meetings
before the election to fully rtiscucs
the merits of tho proposed plan.
Many of tho prominent business
men of the city are in favor of the
plan, hoping that the city will be
put upon a sound business basis,
which has never existed before.
With so many public improvements being pushed forward in
Raton, the need of a competent
business man at tho head of the
city 'government is an absolute
need.

NEW YORK FIRM BUYS
$40,000 WORTH PIWONS!
(Sped-i-

.

,

Boston university is the only
In

co-

educational university
Im'b lwve

j

'

Starts Promptly at 9:30 A. M.

TODAY - - WEDNESD A
AND CONTINUES FOR
"

a

iCrviuq Dips, 10c.

"Dliv Thomas'
Drug

store.

"

JEN
'

v

DAYS-GO- ODS

WILL GO AT YOUR OWN

PR IC-E-

.

to The Journal.)'

l

Gallup, N. M.. Feb. 14. W. S.
Dalton of Gallup has made a purchase of $40,000 worth of plnon
nuts for a New York firm. Delivery 1r to be made at tho rate of s
carload every ten days. There will
be twelve or fifteen carloads. The
price paid for the pinons was not
stated, but it is believed that a top
market price was paid by the New
York ooncern.
Pinons in slot machines Is a popular fad throughout the eastern
states these days. Drop a nickel in
ine sioi machine and you get a
mouthful of pinons. This fad has
kept up the price of pinons this
year better than ever before. Tho
slot machines are operated by one
of the bir trusts. Tho return on a
pound of pinons vended through
the slot machines is better than a
dollar. The pinons cost about 15
cents per pound delivered in New
York. Practically all of the pinons
gathered this year will be sold
through the machines. If something more popular than pinons
can bs found in a short time it will
ppell disaster for tho plnon prices,
hut it is believed that the great
New Mexico nut will hold his own
with the rest of them for a few
years to come.

No Reasonable Offer Refused
We must positively vacate this building in ten days, so come
prepared to
clothe and shoe the whole family, for often you will

CLOTHE AND SHOE

4

TO

6 PEOPLE AT THE PRISE OF ONE

The
IN POSSESSION OF

HPT

nt

atisns! Garten! 60.

r

.'

(rar-me-

nli,i

blame belong, then; when the
break-dow- n

Holmes travel picture, "Along the
lUo Grande," was shown for the
first time locally at the "B" theater yesterday. The film Is one
lane oy iiorDert Tynes Cowling
photographer, while in Albuquer-qulast summer.
The reel opens with a picture ot
the Rio Grande
taken
from the linrelasapparently
hrM
.nuns mo vaney or the stream
Then tho
is taken
into Aliiuouerniiespectator
v.rt
nn.l ct,r.u,r,
Santa Fe station and a number of
ii uui scenes around tho Alvarado
noiei. itie Indians, selling their
wares to transcontinental
tourists,
receive considerable attention.
The film swings to Old Town and
tho harvesting nf nr. in, 10
Then the earner;, man has shifted
i" iviartineztown and several
from the "LOS. Mntnnhlno.M .1views
are given.
The Unlvers if V flf MOW HTflvlxn
receives rather flattering attention
...
manv feet of film loin.
dents coming out
V d'U
on the
nun,
wiry
leadinc to silting
tho r.ifiD'
dormitories
and entering the Pi
Knppa Alpha fraternity house.
The film is shown in connection

BOILENE

i

)s

V

Bolls, Carbunclrs, Piles, etc., quickly
relieved by

ir

"After that" said the man,
"It's not the mule's fault"
final

to strengthen their type. All shades
urown wm ao
but the
darker ones will be this,
beat. A vivid
complexion is best combined with
neutral colors and grey Is especially good.
Hazel: if you are too stout all
over, tho best way to rid yourself
of tho douMo chin is a general reduction. You may also massage
the chin and follow this by using
an astringent to contract the skin
a
you consume the fatty tissue.
The process Is very simple.
Tilt the chin and take tho palm
of the hand and use it as
would an iron, beginning at you
tho
lower part of the throat make a
stroke upward and carry it out to
the point of the chin. It should
bo vigorous so tho blood will be
well circulated
as this will
strengthen the muscles and make
them rirni.
Violet: You can bleach tho liver
spots but the only way to get rid
of this tendency is to build up
your system. If you want a formula for such a bleach, send a
stamped addressed envelope.
Valette: A lotion of
and glycerine would not becamphor
a good
thing for tho face, as camphor will
out
the
dry
secretions in the skin
and rauso it to shrivel In time.
Massage the face with a good
cream in which there is a mild
bleach such as the Juice from cucumbers, since you noed something
that, will fill out tho face and also
whiten tho skin.

BURTON HOLMES FILM
A Rtrnno
en st ta minnnrltni r.uv
Hates Post in his film ot Richard
OF RIO GRANDE SHOWN
Walton
play, "The Masque-- 1
AT "B" THEATER HERE rader." Tully'a
It includes Edward Kim-- 1
ball, Herbert Standing, Iawson
saw itself in the Hutt, Uarhara Tennant and Marcla
Albuquerque
Manon,
James Young is directing.
movies yesterday.
The Burton

FORM

Blame for injury depends on
how much chance the victim
had to make himself safe.

LETTERS.

u"t

MASON.

v
i

Close-up-

FOR TRAVELERS
AID EMERGENCY FUND
AT Y. W. C. A. TODAY

'

NEIGHBORS.

ANSWERED

mo-lass-

TEA

mmm rhymes
WALT

SILVER TRIMS THIS "
BLACK CREPE GOWN

Seven of those cakes! How could
she do It?"
"I ain t sure she eats regular
enough, Ma'am. You see when she
gits to poundin' that typewriter like
mad the way she does, I sort of
think she forglts to eat."
So
"I shouldn't be surprised.
you think she won't get married?"
Margaret returned to the subject.
"No she ain't the marryin' kind.
And as I said no man ain't goln' to
lot her go on havln' her own way
the way you has. It ain't in reason
they would. Men is different. They
want to be made of a heap, and
looked after, and let think they is
boss. Now you know Miss Joan
ain't going to do none of them
things. Not one!"
"No. I don t believe Bhe would
and yet, perhaps If she loved '
Margaret mused after Hannah had
returned to her kitchen.

That the sick or stranded traveler may find ready assistance and
loans at the railroad station at Albuquerque the travelers' aid committee of the Y. W. C. A. will give
another of Its periodical teas at the
headquarters this afternoon: The
proceeds of these social afternoons
is kept in a fund which is loaned
to needy passengers on the trains.
Tea will bo served from S to 5
o'clock with a program of music
and readings given during the afternoon under the direction of Mrs
F. ti. Schneider.
Mrs. W. H. Long
and Mrs. S. A. Bright, officers of
the association, will receive Mrs.
E. O. Butler is chairman of the
comarrangements committee,
marry?"
man
no
And
"Goodness no!
posed of Mrs. Schneider, Mrs. I.ot-t- a
wouldn't stand for her, sweet as
Peterson, Mrs. Mlko Nash, Mrs.
fcl.c
She won't ever give in to Charles Walters and Mrs. Bright.

B

to 5 p. m.
Good Cheer club will meet with
Mrs. J. H. Shufflebarger at 2:30
p. m.
Wednesday Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Jerre Haggard at 2:30
P. m.
Apollo club banquet at Alvarado
hotel at 6:45 p. m.
Shrine carnival ball at armory at
9 p. m.
3

1

Y. W. C. A.,

PIMPLES

In the Robinson Cruoe serial,
Clio at aiuKlists
t'.ii k
which is already In production at or your mi.im'v
nr hv
Universal City, Hairy Myers will THE ItOlLK.NK nvdl
CO.. Alhuiuerquc, N. M.
play Robinson Crusoe. The only
man In the world who would bo
The Japanese pick cherry blosconvincing In tho role of Man
Friday is Nobel Johnson; ha baa soms and cure them in salt, using
to make a sort of tea.
them
been engaged.

BEAUTY CHAT

By JANE PHELPS

Travelers aid tea at

Musketeers," Bull Montana has
sailed for Honolulu, where he Is to
rest and Indulge In a wrestling
match and, perhaps (It's a secret),
to take unto nimse'.f a bride. ,

ANITA STEWART'S
LEADING
MAN
IS
HER OWN HUSBAND

i Sie

usnion ano

220 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

TERRY McGOVERH, Referee

a
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A thousand people are reported to have attended the taxpayers' meeting at Clovis last Saturday.
Resolutions were passed demanding that the authorities act at once to compel the Santa Fe railroad to pay its 1921 taxes. The resolution also insisted that the 1922 assessments in Curry county
be fixed at the 1921 level.
As
In the first demand the Journal concurs.
to the second, we are without the information upon
which to base a Judgment.
If the Santa Fe railroad sincerely believes there
was a serious discrepancy in the 1921 assessments,
it was Justified in withholding, momentarily, its
1921 payments in order to direct public attention
to the question. It is not justified in entering into
any litigation on the subject, nor In withholdinp.
' Its payments long enough to cripple Curry county.
If the 1921 assessments were wrong they slioula
have been attacked in 1921, if a test in court seemjd
desirable. To wait until the spring of 1922, when
the money is due and is needed, before going into
court, could be construed In no light except as an
effort at coercion.
No institution, big or little, can be allowed to
club the people of the state. Having failed to take
proper steps to get into court to teH$ the Justice
of the assessments in 1921, the railroad company
should pay the sum due without litigation.
As to the second portion of the resolution, there
may be room for discussion. If the facts show thtit
the average assessment of other property In Curry
county approximates the per cent of actual values
of those of the Santa Fe railroad, the assessment
of 1922 should be about that of 1921. If investigation shows that such Is not the case, the whole
matter Bhould be open for readjustment Just as
rapidly as similar readjustments are made in other
counties in the state. The good people of Curry
county should wish It so. No honorable man wants
something for nothing in public matters.
This portion of the Curry county resolution la
based, doubtless, upon the belief of those attending
the caucus, that Curry county la paying on as hlgli
a per cent of values aa the rest of the state. If
that be true they should not be raised until other
counties are similarly raised. If it is not true, a
resolution by .1,000 people cannot make it just.
Should not all of us demand that the tax commission get busy to see to it that everybody pays
his Just share' and no more? Surely no one would
take the public position that he be especially favored by being allowed to pay a less per cent than

other taxpayers pay?

the controversy. For four million men to use their
voting strength to wring something from the public to which they are not entitled would be a disgraceful reflection upon the patriotic order with
which they fought. On the other hand, to adopt
tactics which would make doing the Just thing by
these men unpopular with the people is equally to

WE CAN TELL THEM THAT FROM HERE.
.

..

V

be deplored..

I""

WOULD VOU MINT)
OVERAKJDTLLlNCT

(U5 KOV7 W7 CAN CARRY

ly $2.10 cwt.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

Chlcnso Livestock.
14. CatChicago,
February
tle
Market
9,000.
Receipts
active. Beef steers and stockers
and feeders steady to strong. Year1,
lings early, $9.00;
steers, $8.75; bulk beef steers, $7.00
(317.85; other classes steady; bulk
bulk
bologna bulls, $3.75(ffl4.00;
veal calves. $ 10.00 !f? 10.75.
32
Central Leather
Market
Hogs Receipts 35,000.
68 V4 fairly active,
Chesapeake & Ohio
10c to 15c higher than
20
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
$10.25
Monday's average;
paid on
26
Chino Copper
150 to
hn?s; hulk, $9.70
&
26
H
Fuel
Iron
Colorado
010.00; pigs slow, 25c to 50c lower.
62
Crucible Steel
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Best fat
9
Cuba Cane Sugar
lambs 25c to 50c higher; others and
11
Erie
to 25c higher. Fat
sheep
Great Northern pfd
to city butchers early, $15;
;.. 3758 14 lambs strong
Copper
Inspiration
bidding $16.25 on best; medium
70
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
yearlings, $11.25; Colo27 14 rado wethers,
Kennecott Copper
$9.25.
120V
Mexican Petroleum
25
Miami Copper
Denver Livestock.
18
Missouri Pacifio
4.
Denver, Feb.
Cattle Re67
Montana Power
1,300.
Market steady to
ceipts
76
New York Central
Beef steers, $6.007.25;
strong.
80
Northern Pacifio
cows and
heifers.' SSOOifi)7no.
34 TJ calves,
Pennsylvania.
bulls, $2.50
$7.009.50;
18
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 74
a.au; BtocKers ana reeacrs, $6.00
7.10.
Reading
53
Republic Iron & Steel
Hogs Receipts 2.200.
Market
19
Sinclair Oil & Refining
16o to 25c higher. Top, $9.60; bulk.
88V
Southern Pacific
$9.109.60.
19
Southern Railway
Market
Sheep Receipts 9,200.
93
Studebaker Corporation
25o higher.
Lambs, $13.25 13.75;
45
Texas Company
$6.76
ewes,
7.00; feedcrlambs,
63
Tobacco Products
12.50.
$12.00
131
Union Pacific
89
United States Steel
CUT Tins OUT IT IS WORTH
61
Utah Copper
MONEY
out this slip, enclose with 60
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE. andCutmail
to
it
Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, HI., writChicago, Feb. 14 Rushes to buy ing your name
and
address clearly.
wheat today lifted the prices of YOU Will reCeiVA tn
a L. .lol
. . a,
... ronrti
that commodity fully 6 cents a package
t.
bushel at one stage of the day's and Tar containing Foley's Honey
transactions. The urgency of trad- colds and Compound for coughs,
croup; Foley Kidney Pills
ers was generally explained as the
resultv of a preceding big rise of for pains in sides and back, rheumakidney and bladder
values in European markets. The tism, backache,
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tabto
finish here was strong,
wholesome
a
lets,
and thoroughly
to
net higher, with May $1.38
cathartic for constipato $1.21. cleansing
$1.38
and July $1.21
tion.
bllini!Ann hlflrlai.lioa anA
c
oats
Corn gained
to
o to
to
c and provisions 17c to sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
20c to 30c.
Corn and oats prlce3 reflected to
some extent the action of the wheat
market and were also helped upward by anticipation that 25,000
tons of corn grits would be bought
tomorrow for Russian
famine FOR RENT

........

1

....

VERSE OF TODAY
THE SQt'IHIlEL CAGE.
Round and round ho makes it go,
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow;
Every muscle tense and taut.
Dreaming that ho is not caught.
Miles and miles he must have run
Sure tho forest soon is won;

3c 5e

lc lc,

Almost he can seo his mate;
He will reach their nest, though late;
Round and round he makes it go,
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow.

Cflassnfel

Round and round I make It go.
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow;
Fast when through the bars I see
Life and Love that beckon me;
Slow when all my strength is spent,
Gaining me but discontent;
For my wheel, i stow or fast.
Is a .Squirrel Cage at last.
Florence Van Cleve in the
New York Times,

'
,

.

jl

roll snowballs with us!" Invited
Jaekle, the puppy!
"Thank you; I haven't time,"
answered Uncle Wiggily. "I am going to see who lives in this house."
"Oh, you'd better not go near
the
that!"
B.
chattered Johnnie,
Garis
By Howard
squirrel.
"Why not?" the bunny wanted
Copyright. 1921, by McClure
to knew.
Newspaper Syndicate
"Because it's so quiet and myslike," whispered Sammy,
I'XC'I.E
AND
WIGGH.Y
THE terious
the rabbit. "All the while we've
SNOWBALLS.
been plnying hero we haven't seen
come out."
There had been a heavy fall of any one go in orseo
me go in and
"Well, you'll
snow in animal land during the
you'll see me come out!" said the
when
But
dawned
night.
morning
bunny. "I'm sure some of my
the white flakes had stopped fall- friends are in there."
So whilo the animal boys rolled
ing, and Uncle Wiggily Longcars, more
of the big, round balls in the
tho bunny rabbit gentleman, started out from his hollow stump bungalow.
(
"Oh, you aren't going adventurSMPfcll
ing today, are you?" asked his
muskrat lady houscKeepor, Nurse
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"Indeed. I am!" replied the
bunny. "Why not?"
"The snow Is so deep and soft
you may get stuck fast in it so you
can't hop home," warned Nurse
Jane.
"Yes, the snow is deep, soft
and sticky," admitted Uncle
"I suppose the animal boys
will soon be rolling big snowball",
as they always do when there is
this kind of storm. But I am go
ing out on my snow shoes, Nurse
Jane, and I don't believe I'll be
stuck fast."
"Oh, I didn't know you were going to wear your snow shoes
"Ah. ha.! I
IcLfool
that's different," said Nurse Jane.
g
"Yes, I always go
Uncle
t'
you,
Wiggily
this time of year," said Undo Wig-giland out he started. He had soft, sticky snow, tne bunny genmade himself some enow shoes tleman hopped over to tho strange
from flat pieces of bark, fastening little house.
them on his hind paws so they
All of a sudden, as Sammy Litwould not sink down in tho soft tletall was watching his uncle hop
white flakes. that covered all the nearer the mysterious place, the
ground. For a bunny's paws aro rabbit boy saw a long, sharp nose
rather - sharp, you know, and easi- and a big, waving tail at one of the
windows. And then, all at once,
ly sink- Into anything soft.
"But I'll get nlong very nicely the door of the house opened, the
with my snow shoes," thought Un- Fuzzy Fox poked his head. out and
cle Wiggily, hopping over the fields cried:
and meadows, which wore all
"Ah, ha! I thought I'd fool you,
white.
Uncle Wiggily I thought you'd be
Pretty soon Uncle Wiggily reach- so curious you 'would want to see
ed the edge of the woods and therq who lived here and you'd come up
he saw a little house which he had so I could grab you!" howled the
never before noticed.
Fox. "Now I'll get you!"
"I wonder who lives in that
The bad creature was Just going
house?" thought the rabbit gen- to Jump out of the door and nibble
tleman.
"It may be some friend Unole Wiggily's ears, when Sam-mof mine who has built this cut litcried:
tle place for the winter. I'll snow-sho- e
"Quick, boys! Roll one of our
over and make a call."
big snowballs against the door of
As Uncle Wiggily hopped over the Fox house so he can't get our
the snow he saw Johnnie and Billy Uncle Wiggily.
"We'll do it!" cried the other
Bushytall, the squirrels;
Sammy
Littletall, the rabbit; Jackie and animal boys, and they did. A big
Peetie Bow Wow, the puppydogs, snowball was soon against the
and Curly and Floppy Twistytail, door, and the Fox couldn't come
the piggie boys, rolling big snow- out to nibble Uncle Wiggily, who
balls not far from the new, cute stood on the front steps.
little house.
"Well,1 if I can't get out tha
I'll get out the
"Hello, Uncle Wiggily! Come on front door

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

8

OH. THAT IT WOIXD COME!
Anxiously scanning the weather horizon, the
householder, remembering Napoleon at Waterloo,
prayes fervently lor "Spring or another load o'
coal!" Chicago News.
8

'
A HE, THEY ARE.
They arc straining every resource to compose
the railway strike in Ireland.
For heaven's Bake,
can't they let a people who have been repressed
for 700 years enjoy a little of their new freedom?
Houston Post.

THEY
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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thought
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(Copyright 1921 by Georgs Matthew Adams
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$1.21.
Corn

(By The Associated Press.)

New York. Feb. 14. Pronounced
strength was displayed by today's
stock market almost from the outset. Accumulation of buving orders over the double holiday, further settlement of short contracts
and relaxed money rates were the
propelling factors.
Highest prices were registered In
the final hour, that pe iod being
concurrent with the decline of call
loans from 6 to 4 per cent. Dividend paying rails and standard industrials of the steel, equipment,
oil and miscellaneous
divisions
made net gains of two to almost
five points.
Sentiment
among traders refederal tax legislation
specting
seemed to be more hopeful. Advices from Washington suggested
that the administration may resort
to a bond issue to meet soldier
bonus requirements. Reports from
business and industrial sections were of an encouraging tenor, but railroad tonnage
showed little expansion. Moderate
increase of production by Independent steel manufacturers In that territory accompanied Intimations that
the proposed steel mergers were
progressing towards consummation.
made a
Exchange on London
vigorous recovery from last Saturday's reaction. The rally reflected
the buoyant tone of the market .".t
that center, despite fresh complications In the Irish and Indian situations.
Demand hills on London at $4.36
were 3
centa over the recent low
and advances of four to eleven
points In the allied exchanges were
overshadowed by gains of eight to

Pork
Lard
$11.25.

Ribs

May,

1.!8;

May, 60

c; July,

May,

$11.02;

July,
c.

62

41c; July, 4!c.
May, $19.40.

July,

May, $10.67; July, $10.66.

NEW YORK COTTOX.

IT.

)

RENT Two lurnntied roomi, for
light houeekeeping; adulti; no lck.
ouuni
oeconri.
"
FOR RENT Apartment,
completely ur- uianra; iwo rooms ana aleeping porch.
1601 Eoet Central.
FOR RENT Three or xour-rooLIBERTY BONDS.
furnlah-- "
ed apartmenta,
modern, S0O block
New ,York, Feb. 14. Liberty nuuin nmn. inquire Bavny Hotel office.
one three-roobonds closed:
$97.08; first FOR RENT Apartmonte,
furniehed, one two-mounfurnished;
4s, $96.34; second 4s, $96.10; first both
modern,
407 and
sleeping
porches.
4 Us, $96.34;
second
$96.20; 409 East Coal.
third 4'4s, $97.26; fourth
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, pri$96.64: Victory
$99.98; Vicvate entrance, partly furnished;
can ba
seen by appointment.
$100.12.
tory
Call 188S-after
FOR

New York, Feb. 14. Cotton futures closed firm. March, $17.82;
May, $17.61;
July. $16.98; Oct.,
$16.47; Dec, $16.37.

3s,

4s,

8s,

4s,

4s,

7:30 p. m.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, heat

NEW YORK MONEY.

and water furnished. 160 East Central,
pnnne JUZZ-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartment, hot and cold water and steam
heat; light and telephone paid, 4211
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Modern furnished
apart-men- t,
three rooms, private bath and
water
heat
porch,
sleeping
and ltghti
furnished, 100S West Central.
FOR RENT Furniahed
conapartments,
venient to sanatnrlums;
four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or aee McMllllon A Wood, phone 14S.

New York, Feb, 14. Call money
Easy. High and ruling rate, 5
cent; low, offered at, last loan,
per
4 per cent;
closing bid, 8
per
rent! rail loana narnlnst urteAnt- tiinres. KVn ner cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
days and Bix months, 4 to 6 per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
to 5 per cent.
NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Feb. 14. Copper
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and near-

13c;

by, 13

later.

1313c.

Tin Irregular. Spot and near
by, $31.00; futures, $30.62030.75.
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern.
No. 2 northern,
$19.00is?19.50;
No. 2 southern,
$18.50(919.00;
$15.50ft16.00.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70(9 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis spot,
$4.5004.55.
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
Foreign bar silver, 66 o.
Mexican dollars, 50 c,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. '

AUTOMOBILES
EXPERT Radiator Repairing, O. K. Sheet
Metal Works, 217 North Third.
FOR SALE
5
Bulck touring car;
first-cla- ss
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
city
FOR SALE Home extia good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., Ill
West Copper.
WANTED To trade 1020 Baby Overland for roadster. Call Journal office
at
this morning.
FOR
SALE Practically
new sedan
uamana six, or will take small car, or
will consider property. B08 North Second.
FOR

Good

Chev-

SALE Or will trade for Swell
vacant lota, Cole-In excellent
s,
condition.
Address Box
cars
Journal.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates: 15c per mllo.
II per hour minimum. Special ratea
week days. Ask for them. Drlverlesa
Ford Co., 121 North; Third, phone 080.
FOR 8A1.0 Ford light truck. 1160, one-to- n
Ford truck, $300, worm drive; ViMS
light Bulck, ISB0; Ford touring. $126;
1250,
Studebaker,
lit

.60;

.50.

HALE

rolet far, five casings, good aa lew;
must sell in next few days.
07 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Late model Ford roadster
truck body and starter; good ae
, with
new; terms If desired. 302 South

New York, Feb. 14. Foreign exchange firm. Great Britain demand, $4.30; cables, $4.36; ixty-da- y
bills, on banks, $4.32. France
demand, 8.65; cables, 8.65. Italy
demand, 4.87; cables, 4.88. Belgium demand. 8.26; cables, 8.27.
cables,
Germany demand.
Holland demand, 37.32;
demand,
cables, 37.38. Norway
26.03.
Sweden demand,
16.65.
Denmark demand. 20.60. Switrer-lan- d
demand, 19.52. Spain demand, 15.70. Greece demand, 4.68.
CzechoPoland demand,
slovakia demand, 1.93, Argentine
demand, 36.75. Brazil demand,
13.30. Montreal.

.03.

West

95.

Gold.
WHEN

IN NEED OV
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magnetos, generatora, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories,
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged to date the following cara: Bulck, Maxwell,
Chandler,
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and T. B. ; Over-lan- d,
every model, 60, 9, 79, 80, (1 8J,
75, 76B and
83B, 85-0; Crow Elkhart, Rco, Dort, Saxon, Studebaker, both
4 and t.
Viaduct Garage, (00 South Second.
Largest parts house In the state.
Our prices the loweat.

3nc;

8. Patent Office)

By Gene Byrnei
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THE BONCS AGAIN

We are doubtful of the good faith of the republican leaders on the bonus question. There are Indications that politics, not a sense of fairness. Is
determining the cause pursued.
The Journal pointed out weeks ago that It looked
a though an effort was being made to raise the
revenues for a bonus from sources which would be
Irritating to the public and would render all bonus
legislation unpopular.
Evidences accumulate that the bonus bill is to
be made a matter of politics Instead of a matter
of Justice. The Journal regards this as reprehensible in the extreme.
This applies to both sides of

:
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111

pecona. pnono
FOR RENT Furnished apartmant, tour
unlit., monern. lim norttt Second.
FOR
RENT Three-rooapartment.
yw.nm umn. vvi rorres:er.
FOR RENT Two furniahed
light houaei
rooma.
cejjin
inquire 2S1 Bouth
Edith .
FOR RENT Two roomi and porch for
light housekeeping; no lick.
Phona
1545--

CinCAGO PKODl'CE.
Chicago, Feb. 14. Butter Market higher.
Creamery extras,
firsts, 81(35H; ' seconds,
28(530c; standards, 84c.
Reunsettled.
Eggs Market
twenty-tw- o
contiIn
other
ceipts 14,824 cases. Firsts, 85V4c;
points
nental quotations, notably those on ordinary firsts, 32 33c; misceland laneous, 3434t&c.
Holland, Denmark, Norway
Sweden. The German rate alone
Poultry Alive higher. Fowls,

ilo

-

Apartment

Two-roo-

Wheat

back!" howled the Fox. He ran
around throueh the hall to reach
the back door, but one of the pig
gie uoys criea:
"Roll a snowball against the
back door!" This the boys quickly did, but the Fox cried;
"I'll get out of the side window!"
"Roll snowballs against each of
the side windows!" chattered Johnny, the squirrel, and this was done,
so the Fox couldn't get out to nibble Uncle Wiggily, no matter how
hard he tried, until the big snowballs melted. And this took over
a week, so the bunny was safe.
So this teaches us that big
snowballs are good for something
else than to make Into pancakes,
and if the smoke from the chimney
doesn't ticklo tho policeman under
tho chin and make him sneeze I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily
and Toodle's candy.

Trade Mark Registered

M

Provisions ascended In price with FOR BENT Furnishes apartment;
grain and hogs.
FOR RENT
Closing prices:
apartm.nt,
nvuin
Oats-Ma- y,

PAGE OXE STIFF.
Wrhen tho California earthquakes are resting up,
the motion picture colony grasps the opportunity
to register a few shocks. bSpiingtlold Lnion.

L

'

relief.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS '

toz

roosters, 18c.
Receipts 6t
cars. Total U. S. Shipments, 362
cars.
Wisconsin sacked round
whites, tl.ROifJ) 1.95 cwt.; Wisconsin bulk round whites, $1.902.10
Minnesota
sacked round
cwt.;
whites, $1.70 1.90 cwt.; Idaho
sacked Rurals, $2.10 cwt.; Colorado sacked Brown Beauties most-

were reported.
Closing prices:
37
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 45 H
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 24
11 S
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
134
48
Anaconda Copper
97
Atchison
36
TSaltimore & Ohio
64
Hethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Superior
26",
49
California Petroleum
129 96
Canadian Pacific

We should not
home In. lucrative employments.
ask these men to penalize themselves economically
for their patriotism. To adjust this differential is
one of the fair costs of the war and should be met
as such.
In meeting it no political "clubbing" should be
endured. Big business, which la opposed to a bonus,
should not be permitted to defeat it In order to
men should not be
serve Its ends. The
permitted to coerce congress with the threat of
Justice should
its immense number of votes.
measure what is done.
We believe In adjusted compensation for the
men. How much, and how is a scientific in
stead of a political question. There is a way to
arrive at the average economic loss of the service
men by reason of that service.
The Journal Pointed out this fact many months
ago and insisted on an expert and impartial commission to investigate and determine this whole
question in a scientific way. Big business should
not be allowed to place the compensation too low,
men be permitted to place it
nor the
too high.
Congress has bungled the Job until It is becoming a political issue. As such it is dangerous, whatever course is pursued. It would seem that politicians, in their efforts at political "cuteness," wllj
never learn that tho just and righteous thing is the
safest political course in the end.

oil doit

springs, 26c;
25c;
Potatoes Steady.

held hack, marks making only the
slightest gain.
Time money rates were more
rigid than demand quotations, new
loans other than those of 30 and
90 days being made at less than 5
per cent, the latter rate prevailing
for all long time maturities. High
grade merchants' paper was quoted
at 4 per cent, but no acceptances

COMING

Either adjusted compensation is right, or it is
not right. That question should be decided on its
merits. There is a deep principles involved. The
Journal believes that an amount should be paid
men which will place them on an
the
equal economic fobting with those who stayed at

If, as some believe, all this is a gesture on the
SHOl'LD CALL IT A "FOl XDATION."
The proposal to establish a "Kaiser Wilhelm
part of the Santa Fe railroad to compel a lowermemorial charity," with a view to gathering funds
ing of Its 1922 assessment, that move should not to
national obligations, cannot fail to arouse
be tolerated. Coercion la out of order and cannot the meet
objections among German citizens that there
be permitted.
is no such person as a kaiser, and that there
If the tax commission now feels that the rail- ought never to have been one. Washington Star.
road Is assessed beyond Its actual value, it should
voluntarily lower the assessment. This is rot tran
If It Is not true, but the railIn all probability.
road assessment Is a higher per cent of values than
U. S. TREASURY FINANCE.
that of other property, the other property should
be raised to a uniform standard, throughout the
(From the New York Times.)
state.
Secretary Mellon's announcement of progress
at
he
assessed
shall
The law says that property
nearer
with the refunding of the government's
Its cash value. As nearly as is humanly possible, maturities is a natural result of the
and
of
favorable
the
of
recent
issues
treasury
the law should be obeyed. If the law should be conditions of the Federal Bank reserve. It would
changed, let us change it. Meanwhile it should ba be unreasonable to expect a better opportunity for
enforced without fear or favor against all of us.
the treasury than a time when the demands of
business for credit are low, and gold reserves are
so ample that the Federal Iteserve Board speaku
A BLVNDEIt,
It is a service
of them as "a source of danger."
to sound finance to have the treasury absorb some
Tho
excess
of
credit
the
country
supply.
eagerly
defined
President Harding has shown a well
looks forward to such a revival of trade that
"sixth sense" In his public addresses. His Intuition funds would find better employment In trade than
of the fitness of things has been very marked. He in investment.
Conditions will bo less favorable
for the treasury when wage payments are more
has made few blunders.
is on a basis of profits
In view of this record H Is strange that It did liberal and the country interest.
The times will
rather than
not Jar upon his finer sensibilities when he con- soon be more mortgage
favorable for business revival than
templated devoting his Lincoln day address to Lin- for treasury refunding. There have been significoln the partisan instead of to Lincoln the man, or cant signs of this during the current week, not
the least significant being the appearance of railLincoln the American.
way buying in the iron and equipment markets,
reis
The day has long gone by when Lincoln
due to the larger demand for cars for freight
The quicker the treasury gets Its
garded in a partisan light. All carping has died movement.
funds the better, since It would have to pay more
away and Lincoln stands against the horizon as if
in more direct competition with trade demands.
man and patriot.
00,000,000
The retirement or
Victory .notes
To attempt to utilize the affection in which this will leave $0,500,000,000 of short-date- d
debt outbe
no
doubt
nibbled
at bewill
stimto
standing, and that
great man is held by the people, in order
of
war
finance
is atfinal
fore
the
operation
ulate partisan ardor, is in bad taste. Besides, pointIt will be a welcome day when the
tempted.
statement
an
is
unfair
as
a
to
Lincoln
partisan
ing
treasury ceases to disturb the money market with
of the facts.
its alternate gatherings In and payings out. No
there
country has financed Itself so well as the United
As Lincoln came Into national prominence
yet we have fallen into the error of exwas a new issue and a new emphasis upon old Is- States,
It was a fiscal error rather
cessive tax exemption.
Lincoln aided In than a banking
occurred.
sues. A
error. The error is continued In
new
has lost in taxes
The
lines
and
old
treasury
the
establishing
party
refunding.
breaking up
The general
more than it has saved in Interest.
ones to meet the live problems of the hour.
rate Is as much falsified by tax exempIt is true that Lincoln yielded', in small matters, interest
is
excess
basis
the
credit
as
tions
the
gold reby
to the exigencies of party need. It was necessary serves. It is not possible yet to urge the treasury
to keep an organization bevfna nimself In order to to set the example of borrowing money on strict
market terms. It may be said generally
accomplish what he had in mind to do for the money
that it will be good news for all when tax laws do
union, but all this wa.s secondary. Lincoln, In no not penalize industry and trade, and when the
sense, stands out In history as a partisan. It was credit market and the money market are more
In bad taste for the president to emphasize a minor nearly what they seem.
quality when the major one of Americanism Is tho
trait which lives.
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
Harding was elected by an Immense majority,
owing to revulsion from war feeling. Naturally, as
an election approaches, he desires to hold in line
all those who supported him In 1920. But an attempt to use Lincoln as a partisan in order to accomplish this purpose will be reactionary in its efuvea
fect and will do exactly the reverse thing.
Me. dcab.'
Lincoln looms too big as belonging to all the
to
own
In
him
Its
claim
as
people for any party
any narrow sense. We feel that the president
blundered.
,
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WHY PAY RENT?
When you can buy this eood
ndobe house located close in
anil Is arranged for two families. This house, has five good
sized
in
ennvassed
rooms,
sleeping porch, lan?e hall, hath,
of
clothes
pantry, plenty
closets, screened in front and
back porches, Ki9 rane, coal
ra litre and completely furnished for two families. This home
is located on a pood east front
lot with pood sidewalks, Rood
adobe storage room and other
Rood
Can lie

r-
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1921 by the International
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News Service.
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Tirkcrt

CHAS,
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extra

on

Rood

r

terms

D.NTY XEW HOME IV

A

1'OI RTII V.Vlil.
This house is built of adobe
and has 6 rooms very conveniently arranged, with plenty of
closets and built-i- n
features.
Oak floors throughout. Eeau-- t
i f til
and
furnace
fireplaco
heat.
Also adobo garage,
A
value.
Owner
very good
might
take a good corner lot as part
payment. Lot's show it to you.

FOll REXT
Several furnished and unfurnished houses. We will be glad
to show you.
T.

D,

KINGSBURY
REALTOR

210

Iioans
Y. Gold

and Insurance.
Ave. Phone B07--

Realtors,

ONLY

isrinTio

II

$2,750,00, TERMS

TOIK

SALE

OUR

-.-

Realtors.
SHELLEY
Phone 414. Phono 727-Fourth.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Bed Arrow (all over ths Wtitl renders sudden servlc on Kodak finishing
lo peupls who demand quality.
Work
:n before 11 a. m. mailed
lani day.
Work In hefors 6 p. m. mailed, noon next
Address work to
day.
THffl BED ARROW,
b. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
want
a representative In TO'JK
(We
errltury.)

REALTY

CO.,

115 So. Second St.

H, FOOTE,
Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guarantee.
809 South Walter Street.
Phono 2318-Y-

Insurance

all Its lirmchcs, Loans,
Surety ItondH.
HI South Fourth Hlreet, Next to P. O.
l'hone 074.

For
lIctOTJOAHDl

way.
"WANTED

board.

wl.h Board
6lTfTuThroad

Yountf lady to share room und

South Walter,
FOU HEN T- - Glassed-i- n
porch and board
fur two. 114 North Maple.
liOuM AND HOAU1V all. convenience.;
61
cK '
"
uuln jroadway.
KOOM AND 1JOAUD with skepinK porch;
ulao parage.
MM J.ast Central.
KOOM AND BOARD
Alt
nw beds.
612 South Broadway.
Phone 1171-EXCELLENT board for two or three
grntlemrn; rooms near, l'hone 1CS6-APri'ICELYf'jrnishedirooniwith!board.
vate fiuntly; no sick. 107 Forrester.
FOlt 1 1 E NT Double f uTii i s led IcoplTifi
Jrondb')ard. lljyouth Harvard.
Fori ii ENT- Nicely furnished room wi'.h
first class table board, lit) South Arno.
JIOOM

tray

Fhniif)

310

AND

BOAHD

mrvire,
0,'i7--

(

In

FEW

A

loam, Ideal for jtrnpes. All hiKh
land and on pavoa road
Easy term

$1,-00- 0.

J,

CO,

Ten-roo-

GOOD HOMES
At tho right price, on Luna
boulevard, five rooms, brick
and sleeping porch, hardwood
furfloors, built-ifeatures,
nace, fireplace, garage, lawn,
trees, all for $(1,300.
On North
Thirteenth street,
nice new white cement finish
house, five rooms, for only
$3,700. Can gve good terms.
R. McCM GHAX,
Realtor.
204 Y. Gold.
Phone 412-Ileal Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.

two-stor-

n

Unfurnished, eight room,
brick, suitable for boarding house, best location near
shops, and six blocks from
Central Avenue.
two-sto-

ry

DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Meal Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 V. Gold.
Phono 070.

MY

ALFALFA PATCH
Six acroa In alfalfa,
adobu Iioukp, CO fruit trpes,
just off North Fourth strppl.
School building only a block
av:j For salo very cheap, on
two-roo-

reasonable

Third bihI Gold.

158.

Thone 857.

Vlione

rt7.

GEO,
Or Any

FOR RENT
FLKNISHIOU
FOR RICXT
411

FOR

ROOMS

I.llit

Rooms
60S

South

liousc'.iceppjg

West P,int:i Fe.

ltli.NT

Kdnni.

BiMitll

i.

Spr-..-

rtiontB.

and east

ex- -

FL'UXlSliKI)

i
ns, bath and telephone;
no Blolc. 417 Went Sllvnr.
l,fuR 1L.NT
Rooms to wwuna only. 32
nouni nevenin. i'jiune ,J.-v- ,
FOR ItliIXT Room
in
modern home;
board If desired. D 3 South Edith.
FOIt RENT IteneTihabiu
bed
3:13
.wo.,,, luinace neat.
North Fifth.
.1
T7T
FOR ItKX'T rini.io
114 South Harvard"
poetijdoard
KKXT NMcely"furiilihed'lTO,m"f.5

FOR

gentleman, bath adjoining. 4:3 South
Third.
FOR IttM-Ne- atly
furnislied Bleepinn
room, eteam heat, cloae in. 317 South
Third.
FOR RENT Furnished uleeplnif
room.
with bath, on car line .611 West .New
FOR Rl:."r Two furnished
llKht housekeeping; no eick.

Fourth.

rooms for
col Soutn

FC It li

15 XT
Furnished rooms, also canary birds for sale. 218 South WaP.er.

FOR KENT
Two furnished rooms and
sleepim? porch for two; no children.
bath, with board; KJitU'men preferred. Ila South Walnut.
r''."f South Hbrh, phone 157D-.FOR UK NT Furnished room with t,leep-Inf- T
G'oni) HOME COOKING, served finuiy
porch, near good boarding bouse.
style. Mrs. Knight, corner Broadway 212 North Hlsh.
pt:. Gold.
FOR 11 EXT
rwo i..nnir, with
JAMISON'S RANCH local location for
for liRht housekeeping.sictpir.i;
porch,
i;
few
reservations now Smith Third, phono 9S2-henltJiBcekprs;
n vaila ole.
l'hone 2. 3
FOR IUCNT Xlee clean rooms for houseFOR RENT Room and board in furnackeeping and sleeping; under new man- e-heated
home, one block from car agement.
North Third.
line, Jl.i. 810 North Eleventh. Phone 101)9. FOR
RENT Nicely
ifraTt
furnished
' room, steam heated, with
GOOD board and room, $ 10 p r week:
glassed sleep- two in rnnm. $!t; one block from Banta Ingporch
ISltl East Hold.
-or
Fe Bhnpa.Jt-- 0 Houth ThirdL phone 2374-tw:e rooms for
FOR ItEXT OneSPECIA L deliffhtful room ana porch In
housekeciilng; nlso sleeping room, rea- furnace healed home, for lady conva- sonablo rent. Kg.! West Copper.
lescent. Trico 955 per month.
Phone IMPERIAL, ROOMS flee, clean rooms;
14L'2-rates by day or week. Over Psstlme
vli:rt. HEED has moved to 309 South Theater, 21 m West Central.
itrondwny and has lovely rooms and FOR REXT Living room, bed room and
sleeping porches with board for cu nvt- bath, completely furnished; steam heat.
lescents. Phone B,G.
Mrs. Metealf, .10.1 South Fourth.
H(Ji M and sleeping porch, with good ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
board, in modern private home, furhousekeeping apanmems. by tu uu
nace heat, best location in liiBhlanas; week
or month. 602"4 West Central.
rates ?:.0 to (05 a month. Apply 123 FOR
RENT Two nice, furnished rooms
North Maple.
for light housekeeping; also two gar-ngW
HA
ESA
l'hone H9:..yy, C19 North SlKth.
A PAN A TOR
for tubercular
room, In
convalescents; graduate nurse In at- FOR RENT Nicelyto furnished
private
family,
lady or gentlemen
tendance; rates by the week or month.
710 West Roma.
employed; no sick.
Call 240P-JLarge, well furnlshedbed-room- ,
HKSEKVATJONS
may nw be had at St. FOR RENT
steam heated, hot water In room,
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
If desired. 611 West Coal, phone
$17.60 to
per week; includes private Knrage
.
room with sleeping porch, connected to 1I02-Jbath and tulle; medical care, medicines, WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nlca.
clean rooms and housekeeping apartgeneral nurblng; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have steam ments, by day, week or month. 812
heat, hot and cold running water. Rov. South Third.
Phone FOR RENT" To one or two
W. II. Zlegler,
Superintendent,
employed
431.
gentlemen, largo, furnace heated front
room, reasonable; no sick,
400 South
CARPENTERING
Seventh.
PIST T IF o7Vd THE
ODD
JOBMAN. FOR RENT Well furnished front bedAll kinds of work, l'hone U73-.room, private entrance, modern; with
WANTJSD
Odd Jobs carpentering, house or without kitchen privileges. 728 South
Broadway.
painting and repnfrtng, at reasonable
prlres. Phone 14B6-BUILDING, alterations, repairing, .arge
Jobs or small; work by contract or by FOR
the day; reasonable prices; work guarcows. Fhone 207.
anteed; estimates free. Call 1765-FOR SALE Bucks and does; also fryI WANT you to Investigate my low prices
710 West Lead.
ing rabliltB.
on any kind of a building proposition
FOR
rabbits for eating.
you have In view. A. E. Pslmer, Bunga900
North
Fourth,
phone ir,9r,-low Builder, box 41, city, phone 1758-n
FOR SALE
milk cow, will
be fresh In day or two. C. C. Strlrk,
BUSINESS CHANCES
of town.
north
FOR fcA LIS One of the best huBliieni WANTED Tester for llernalllio
county
propertied In Albuquerque. VIA South
cow
testing association.
Apply at
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel ofjiezempK s Dairy.
fice
SALE
One span good young molS
FOK BA EE
shoe shot, full FOR
lis mules, one mile west of llarelas
line of machinery; price very eaaon-ahle;
owner leaving. Address S. R , care bridge, c. E. Cottrell.
WANTED
Journal.
Team, wagon and harness;
team to weigh 900 to 1,100 each; want
A GOOD PROPOSITION On account of
young stock; must be cheap. Adbad health, I will sell poultry business good
outfit reasonable; good business, fine lo- dress ,T. C, cere Journal.
for hogs, good
cation, with all accommodations; 1 have FOR SALE o trade
work horse, weight about 1100; -- nn be
made good, you can do better; also for
sale two cars used In the business. I seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Itlo Grande blvd. Phone 2409-R-Anthos. 303 South Broadway.
FOB SALE
have twenty-fiv- e
head of
RENT
FOR
Office Rooms good young Iwork
horses, and one span
some
have
unbroke
mules;
t'OH RKNT
Office rooms. 811) Vj Welt
horses', this Is good young, gentle, sound
Ontrul, over Wonlwortn'e.
stock; prices very reasonable; also have
harness. 810
MATTRESS RENOVATING some Be'
ne 7v58-J- .
cott Rldenour.
HA'ITHE.SS RWNOVAT1NG, $i..U and up.
V AN
D 1 iougei
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phone 471. Ervln Bed WANT
ding Comoani,
all p :s of ;iwi, M Million A Wood.
D- - Ta
buy "''"ir ur flvo-lvri- n
..WANTED Board & Room WAN"!
or
.hou
w.th
ire lots, or wuid
(VANTED
Rooms and o orJ for two, In be In
more vaoant letp;
in one
hti
s'
to
near
not
cash
ith owners.
sick;
ortf.f
garage.
private family;
di, Journal
u M.-letc
Address K. IX, are Journal.

sTLRi'XS'olyounVrn

f
o,?JTToto'ren?'iii

With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
Fourth ward. Must ba sold.
This place is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to
cell at once is only $3,500.
KOLLIX E. GITHRIDGE,
Phono 1()2S.
814 V. Gold.

DSTATES0N,
Real Estate Agent.

R

1

INVESTMENT

C,

310 W. Gold.

STA

R

ES

1'lionc

18.

mmm
As Long As

SI 5.00

It Lasts

Per Load

(Of about 1,000 feot)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

HELP WANTED
r

M,ui to work. In feed stvu.
W. Fee.
WAXTKIi
iousl be 17 yeara ir
over, vlth toeycte.
Wrsttrn
Ri:U'.
Al'To
naxii. Ask f
A X
1''.

:

la,;

Catalog.
elatiua Auto

Vmuiik Men's
S liooi, l.os

Christian
AiiKoles,

A;isi-

McKmley Land
Lumber Co.
AHuHiuoi vine,

&

$3,500: fix rooms, modern, $ 500
down and $45 per month will take

Jfi?

D. W

it.
$1,700; home of four rooms, lot
1
00x150, chicken house nnd pens,

ham nnd feed house.

?

!

i.'aiif.

C.ii;

"tjdhone

si,k

Llalcil

FRUIT
MM

S.

,.l.l.ri

niver

"

'

o

t

'tV"""

VOtX(J

21

FOR SALE

with case,

typcv.-riie-

box

J,

city.
m vonr
laill-M-

.

i'l'tt

&

l

modern bungaioi
.

(h..ne
Y, V..'.A.'f"r"hTmo
KoodH.fnncy work. S'lt unlace.
'"'paclty.

lol-K;!

l'hone

miC-W-

of mirk "iTirmii!.
lnr"l''""r' t'u't
Cycle,
s.--

FOIt SALE-l.'hl- ld's
nearly new.

.

S.
tutt-f-

or r. a

PROFESSIONAL

CO.

brick house,
ll

taKe

"

UMi.i

ly

pupi-r-

h..i,ie.
,.

for Jluu down
i
-

,

W.

WILSON,
Attorney,

Ho. ras U. 17 and 13, Cromwell Building--.
I'hono 1153-J- .
on

24(il-R-

easy termsi

CARDS

A I'l OK.NIlAM.

six room
lots

gn,l

fHVaiCMNS
AMI M KHHO.NK.
UK. 8. I.. Ul'KTO.N,
of
lipases
lot Stomach.
Bulla, a. Harnett nill!iti
DR. H. C. ri.AKKK,
Kve, l:nr, Nusa and Tliront.
Darnctt XJulilinif.
Plions I3(.
Office Hours
to IS a. m., and 2 to 6 p. m.

phono 2U40-I'Olt SAI.i-- Ly o.vner, now modern slx- room li.inso, near Robinson
park, j00
i".,n' '"H w- - mom h. l'hone 1K25-W- .
tin; sale-Five-ro- om
fra:ue, uioUer!r
conv.iuei.t for tivn families; large lot ' 1)11. ai.lKU.iKKT CAKTH'KUiYlf;
n
ltcsldence 11J3 Knst Central, l'hone 671.
H69-W- .
eatfr,.nt.Jll-lil:in.I.rhoSKW

bed. white emimel,
Call JI'J West Kent, un-

.state

DESIGNED

Write

Houses

KALE

''.''Itb I'll "tie
-oll SALE
On

door,

S.l'.E--I-res- 1i

i'.Mi SALE

T.

Now.

Albuquerque), N. M.

"fiorf.'um.'

ill fcl""rdcrii
WnMAN'S i:x, hiinite.

Fun s
c

lour Onlcr in

.1.

OTtNA- AM.1U- -

Mli.R. 1JKST IX TOWN'

1.K- -I
I'- ttnfri.--

..'.''"'''L

AND

KItOM

for e.i'.iloS.

ceTlaneous

DK.NVKlt POST Anlircr.-Phono
.. :"L l'"r. "eiiith.

FfOl

TREES

TftERK

l;n

ESPECIALLY

And constructed for this climate.
Eeautil'ul bunpralow home. Hero
you have till the refined atmosphere, comfort and convenience
of a miniature Fifth avenue residence nnd yet the price is much
less than you can build even an
house when
ordinary
building
only one or half dozen at a time.
This Is new nnd richt in line of
city's Krowth. It will make you a
homo nnd make you
pleasant
Rood money, flood terms. Let us
show you without obligation on
your part.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
Good Loans.
Vhonc 741.
Jl.i S. Second St.
Bnrbrr Built Houses.

JOHN

Tit'." riOIUlY'S
l'lion- - 2I13-R4- .

Fult

WANTED ON FIRST
MOKTIJMIE REAL
ESTATE.
M. T., Core Journal.

REALTORS
West ;,.!,! Avcmio
Foil SALE
2
roomlntr houses, l procery
1 four
room frame
stoic,
i'Olt RENT
1
five and l Kix rnom house
'' loiin on West Central avenue property.
Every Uiqd of insurance,
l ist your
property with us
Insure your property with us
Wo Oct and
;jyo Results.
Phono S.".

Oct

ion-i:-

Second and Ooltl.

EINMAN,

20fl',3

sion
Throe moms and ekopinrr porch,
fruit and sdind'1 trees, equipped
for chickens." W'le're yalees are
Koine; up. Small monthly
payments. Vrico June.
JOSEPH roi.T.IER.
111 S. Second St.
riionc 711,

i:

l'hone 640.

NATIONAL INVESTMENT
COMPANY

SEE THIS

IW?.,

the Addition

You

Today!

$2,000

down puts you In possesof tiiis linnif wlllt Income.

SALE

Show

Let's

70S West Copper,
City
any real estate agent.

Or

down,

00

$25 per month.
I'OI RTII WARD
Stucco ndolie, 6 rooms, slcopinc
hardporch, furnace, fireplace,
wood floors throufrhout.
Claras"';
oIcifo in. 7o0 will handle, balntne
like rent.
WEST CENTRA!
8
.Vow
rooms, utrictly modern,
steam heat, fireplace, hardwood
floors, lmilt-lfeatures, ltest location In city; priced ritrht, terinp.
Would n'so sell fine new furniture :il no per t
discount.
& WOOD
MrMU.I IO
RcuIIom
20
West Cold.
rimne 1 (S

WANTKU

Tou know
how easy those
Tens slip away. When you have
no definite place to put them.
Decide now for that home.
First you must have the lot.
Buy It with these Tens. A lot
In UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS Is
a SPLENDID
INVESTMENT.
Ten Dollars a month will secure one for you.
We Are the General Agents.

pressed hrtck
with
house,
two
hath
roomh and large sleeping
All
porch.
modern and in
Kood condition.

SKtOM) WARD

FOR

! YOP WHO ARE
EMPLOYED!

CHEAP

A

Vi'ell tip on the hill, splendid home
of four rooms. $1,2'0. Tortus.

?ol)0

ATTF.XT1 ON

FOR SALE

New .Mexico.

-

ian ilh ear"" lo trave- l- call
at 7u s.juili Third, alter 6 p. in., rear
SALE Pourtry-Eg- g
FCR RENT Dwellings
l'OR BAl.H Two thorouKlibred R. 1. 1(11 apartment.
rtirtiislnd h.,in.
bact.er;
steady Milt ItKXT Klvo-roorousiers, cheap. 230Bat Santa Fe. U'A.NTl'.li Fust-elaKF.llv8 Hurber riliup,
joti,
Kuaraiiteo.
FOR SALK Cheap,
.lr;;lrejrs tiuuih rnfi, plionu l,:ti)-lt- .
rial tip, N. M.
t'tlwoughbred
I'tlit
White
liKNT
room
Thro.
141:1
furnish. I
Wyandotte
cockerels.
WAN 'I l.ll An unemployed reliable man
Qm.t). L'.llll.
liouso, tiv.'plng pon-heskcya ut Till
who
In
uml
T'lt
active.
strong
Santa
lo
Apply
iuli KAI.K Forty-tw- o
white Leiioni person. 710 Kent avenue.
laying pullets. Clarke & Alurdock, box
Knit Ki:XT
brick, irlass.ol-l- n
K.MPLOYMHXT
OFFICE wants paiitry
porch, Kitrage.
A;.iy 121
, lie
two illiilnj; room girls.
girl,
I'll
Ka.'-ivmral.
iOR BA1.U Six llronze turkey hens and 151-110
in It Third.
ono torn.
Cilpin Ranch, across il.e
'1
hree-rooIn!'. HKXT
houso
with
river W. A. (Irubbs.
por. li,
ile.'pinit
furnished.
ehn"inli-rm.ifInquire
l'OR SAI.K R, c. li, 1UU and U.aek WANTED
Apj-'o CM South K.lith.
.Mlnorcas: hatchinjr eggs, 51 per
Muro'iey's S:ip:ilorinm.
FOR ItE.NT T
70 ft North Fee.,nd. phone 1M.-..house Willi sleep-ln- if
Vv A N II.
A v.aill'is.", experienced,
AP- porch, $11 a month.
J. II. I'talt.
FOR SAI.li S. C. White J.enhorii hateh-Inp- r
ply iit or:ee. l.iiirty Cafe, Xo. 1.
711 West reniral.
tcBs. from Frame Colorado strain WA.NVl.il-Solloo- uo
to do li'iit tlolise-w'or- k I uit RUNT
of
Furninlied
7o
cottage
and cooking.
hens,
each. Gen.
315 Souili Ann).
with sie. pins porch. l'hone SlSi-lt- , or
Circpham, Uox L'9;', city.
WANTED
illrl lor general IiousJwmk oalJl2UJ East Copper.
FOR SALK
Huff
tr;dngton eggs for or cooking. Apply mornings, n,', n?t l''l'"l
Th i
hour,., convenhatching; also Ruff cockerels, winner Coal.
ient to idiops. In the highlands, only
of first and special prizes In Albuquer-nu- o
Mr. a month,
l'hone 410.
V:i,. itiiii I'.'iiiar.'.
poultry show. Phone 1711-ItKXT Five-roo11.) lilto toman und wif.- to
LKAIJLNO strains
furnish. d cottaae
White Orpingtons, Weil!
nt inn South lMllh. Inquire at 111!
run Indian tra.l.nir store.
Address
Single Comb Rhode Inland Reds, rite
A IMiqu. l
0 78.
West Silver, ph'-nfor prices, eggs and cockerels. Zlmmer Box
iUf, Now Mexico.
Yut'X.l nirn, uoinon, ovor 17, .lOHirinij t'OH IlEvf-wTli- TiVt
Hanch;oSan Acacia, New Mexico.
several very d
elrable unfurnished houses In Fourth
FOR SALE
S.'C. WhltTLeglTorn'hatcTn
JUl monthly,
povermnniit positions,
MiMllllon
& Wood.
write tor froe lirt of positions now open. word.
2
lng eggs and bal.y chicks.
jier H.
100; nlso few cocks and cockerels. GenTerry, (former rlvll Service rxamluert FOIt RENT N, w four-roohouse, Jl'j
try Poultry Ranch, postofflce box 312. 26 Continciual lllSu., WashlnBton, U, C.
per month. See V. II. Strung or L. C.
phono 17(t:i-W- .
V li U
W Otfl7l
J' itotSltliS S? E iiroifl n Bennett, phones 7S or 14.ri.
TH'KX
cur school an.l receive training by ex- FOR REXT Two-moyears on the same old
house, sleeping
S. c White Leghorn
ranch
porch and acreened porch, furnished,
chicks, perts In Secretarial, Stenographic and
t- exper hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
Vou will water paid.
ir.l'J South Elm.
Complete liusineiis courses.
years'
perience with incubators. Yott Poultry then be plaeeil in a responsible position. l'OR KKXT Two-roohouue and oa'n,
Itan.h. Postofflce box 107.j,hone 17(i9-.7- .
Individual Instruction.
I)ay and evenfurnished, large porch and yard. ClU
FOR 8AI.K
Cistern School for Pri- hctween
I'ltl'INiJf ON tggn tut ing
2 nnd B.
702 .North Third.
vate
and
TIJeras,
Secretaries,
""
hatchiitr: blue rlt'hon winners, first,
Kightll
I' OU RKXT
SmTTll,
modern furnlshi d
second an
third pullet, first cock and phone llOl-glaened-ibungalow, with
sleeping
second cockerel, special on sbest female
Impure, (129 Sojin Wai'or.
V ANTED
In
the Mediterranean class, cockerels
Miscellaneous porch.
R
five-rooi'b
R
EN
T
four'and
Three
and pullets for sale,
l'hone 1472-.A.'i'l;lJ A few leltinir liens, i'b mo
housea and apartmenta, some furnished,
.MS Fruit avenue.
24I.H-JMcMllllon & Wood, 20 o w'est Gold.
FOR SALE
Hatching eggs; four popular IF VOU WANT some one to haul dirt or LIST
your vacant houses with tho City
s.
(.'.
varieties:
R. I. Reds, Mayhood
Envoi.
Phone, 105S-.T- .
Realty Co., for prompt and cfflclsnt
1.50: Famous Silver Cam-Pine- s,
strain, 15,
207 West Gold, phone Ml.
WANTED
A good portable oven.
xeryhje.
15, ft 00; S. C. Light llrown LegI. L, I), caro Journal.
horns, 13, J1.50; s. C Dark Brown LegFOR R E X T Five-roohu. c onpl. te- horns. 11.
2.00.
uiVout
Old Town, WANTED
Robinson,
Iron" safe,
600
ly furnished; piano, larire clvckin ard.
Us.
phone list
or call at 3Q1 fou-.Edith.
Pounds.
Address V. S., care Journal. Phone 1340-b'ricit
BARRED ROCKS WHITE
house",
kalsornlne and paper, wax- FOR RENT Flve-ruuCLEANING,
WYANDOTTES.
ur.i'LTbath,
no.eii
elocplng
ing and oiling floors; work guar latned.
At the show Just held In Albuquernlshed. 145, water free. 220 North High.
John Ooodson, phone 634-J- .
que we entered 19 birds, 18 of them KCAVENCiEit AND C1SXKUAU HAULfive-rooFOR RENT Furnished
l..use,
were under the ribbons; of these 2 were
405 South Seventh street, price r,7,00.
Ucasonable rates. E. A. Griffith,
all others were FIRSTS and 722ING.
seconds,
220 North Ninth, phone 1274-Inquire
HS99-East
Iron,
phone
a
limited -- amount of
SPECIALS;
modern furnished bun
or gentle- NF,W five-roo1,000 suits, iadk-sbreeding stock for sale at reasonable WANTED
1
each.
galow, garage: no children; no sick:
men's, to clean and press.
prices. J. n. Notgrass, 04 North Second.
Room 7, First National Bank
cheap.
Dhke
4iH.
City
Cleanerj,
phone
RED
POULTRY YARDS S.
cunning,
Reds, llarred Plymouth Rocks,
pens WANT13D A car of old furniture, run, FOR RENT Cozy little furnished cotstoves, ciothlna;; any and everything:
and cockerels for breeding; hatching eggs
from sixteen grand pens. Our winnings at pay cash. Address Box 400, care Journal. willtage, four rooma and sleeping porch;
lease for alx montha or year. 1115
the Albuquerque ; Itry show, are 18 WANTED
and
Becondhanc furniture
prizes, in Barred Rocks; first old pen;
trunks. We buy everything In house- North Fifth.
second
nC third young pen; first end hold goods.
FOR
RENT Modern five-roohouse
Max'e Bargain Store, 315
third pullet; second and third cockerel South First.
with glussed aleeplng porch: furnished,
Phone H58.
In S. C. R. L Reds, first young pen; secahade:
lawn,
will lease for year. Apply
MAX BARGAIN
S16 South
at
STOKE,
r.19 North Thirteenth.
ond old pen; second and third pullet; first
Flrai, will pay the highest prices for
and third prises on eggs. Wm. Bleu, your
second-hanclothing, shoes and FOR RENT Nicely furnished,
3
West Atlantic, phone 1483-furniture.
bungalow, very modern, elegant glassed
Phcn K58.
In sleeping porch; gas and all conven'.MOUNTAIN
VIEW S. CR. I. ItEDS,"
KODAK FINISHING
It is iences
make big winning at National Western 13KTTEH
Inquire 801 South Edith.
better.
mall
on
Return
paid
postage
Stock Show at Denver, January, 1922.
FOR
RENT
Unfurnished, seven-rooet
This show was one of the largest held In ordert. The T,arnum Studio, 21 9 H
mortem, $fiO;
modern, 150;
United States this year. We won second Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
five-roomodern, $50; two and three-rooHUG CI.KANEItS
cockerel class of 68; sixth pullet class of
Metcalf
In.
close
apartments;
9x18
49; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
Huge Cleaned, $2.00.
Reds. Our second MATTRESSES
display, class 600
renovated, 3 !o and op, Aceney.
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
furniture repairer end packed. Ervln FOR RENT Five-roomodern furnishat 8150; also champion winnere at Al- Bedding Co., phone 471.
ed house In Fourth ward; glaased-land service porch; ISO on
buquerque, 1928, winning first, second WANTI'.D
sleeping
porch
Careful Kodak finishing. a lease to right tenant. City
and third cock, first, second and third
Realty Co.,
Twice dally aervtce. Remember, satishen, first, second and third cockerels,
67.
I7
first pullet, second young pen, first old faction guaranteed. Send your finishing FOR RENT OR PALE Well furnished
a reliable, established firm, llanna
pen; specials for best male American to
cozy home, five rooma and bath, large
cock
class and champion
of show. A Hanna, Master Photogrupherfl
vines and rosea, cool nnd
shady
Breeding birds for sale; hntchinff eggs TEACHING Saxaphnne, 'clarinet, xylo- pleasantyard,
tn summer: close In. B14 North
and baby chicks from fifteen of the
phone,
trombone: all Third, see owner at 307 North Third,
cornet,
drums,
finest pens mated In the west ORDER brase Instrument!. HOW to read muslo room 1 9.
C. P. Hay, 238 North and play In bands and orchestras.
CHICKS EARLY.
Trot.
FOR
RENT - Furnished,
two - room
High, phono 2230-El"', loin Forrester, phone 302-apartment, S16.60; three-rooapartCLEANING
WINDOW
AIIiUQUERQUE
WANTED Position
four-rooI4K;
130;
ment,
apartment,
CO.
Wlndowa cleaned
and floori
house.
fi0; four-rooWANTED
Housework by the duy. Phone crubbed; (torts,
offices and houses J80; three-roo- house,
1J5.
Metcalf
house,
1845.
denned; reasonable
ratei and honest Agency.
A. Granonel
leave your calla
WANTED Work by th Hour, phone wojk.
American Grocery, phone 2!i2.
1343-after 6 p. m.
FOR RENT Ranches
WANTED
Washing and Ironing by the
FOR SALE Furniture
FOR RENT
Ranch. Apply M. Mandell.
Call after 6:80 p. m 1708-J- .
day.
1M West Central.
li'Ult.MTUHE UEi'AIHINO and upholsterWANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
ing.
Phone 471.
Ervln Bedding Co. FOR RENT Ranch,
160 ncres. seven
1801
home.
West Mountain road.
FOR SALE Dressers. 111.50
miles east of town: good place for
cook
WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take atove and large atock of up;
785-chicken.
Phone
1505-home.
105 Esst Coal, phone
325 FOR RENT Fifteen-acr- e
ellKhtly used household furnituro.
miles
ranch,
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and South First.
north of town; tlx acres In alfalfa, balWILLIAMS & ZANtJ, FOR SALE
keep books.
Several used Morrle chairs, ance ready for crop; good three-rooroom 8, Mellnl building. Phone 701-kitchen cabinets, dressers and chiffon- adobe house, garage and out bulldlnrs.
WANTED
Woman cook, now employed, iers. Phone 409-Star Furniture com- - P' one 2 1)1 J. mnrnlnge.
wants position March 1; boarding puny, 113 West Gold.
house, hotel, ranch; give full particulars FOR SALE
Furniture at factory prices
TYPEWRITERS
first letter. Mrs. "3. Pike, care U. B.
wnicn manes it cost less man econo
Ranch. Cimarron, N. M.
hand goods. Come and aee for yourself. TYPEWRITERS All make, overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every mi
American
Furniture Co., 323 Bnuth Seo-nrFOR RENT-UceHaneo- us
chine.
ExAlbuquerque
Typewriter
1SJ Kouth Pnttrth
change, phone
FOR SALE "OR TRADE
stucco garage for rcnl 1132 East
LOST AND FOUND
Silver
,
FOH SALE OR TRADE Mighty ec.-e- s
near Willow LOST sTieUMd'mAlmise " asses'aii d
Improved. In, OznrkB,
FOR RENT Storeroom
chain, on Weet Centsal, between Tenth
Springs, Missouri, for suburban, near
FOR RENT Feljlu. ry 10. store-rooat
Write Leon Sperllnf, Dodson, and Seventeenth streets: li reward. Re822 South tecond, M. P. Stamm, ,
Missouri.
turn Sturges Cigar Store.

FOdTRTICJ'

211 W. Gold.

n

Two modern houses on adjoinmodern and
ing lots. One
sleeping porch. Other, two
modern apartments, separate
baths a,ti(l slccpiiif,' porches, clo.-in, In EiUrhiatids, with fine shade
trees. Live in ono and let rent
for others pay for all.

KOOM.

Keleher, Realtor,

OPPORTUNITIES

Lowland Homo. Liberal Terms.
A six room brick, beautiful
room with fireplace, bookfeacases, dining room, built-i- n
tures; larpo kitchen; three sleep-inrooms: fine large porches;
splendid
shads and
location,
shrubbery. Lenient torms.
J. P. O ILL, Ttcnl KstntP.
115 South Second.
IMioiie 723-.-

in

A,

rooms, pressed brick with
two bath rooms, hot water
heat, also fireplace. Kxtra larse
basement, corner lot, walks,
lawn, trees, lnro garage, splendid location, 301 South Waller

CITY REALTY CO,

EIGHT

FOR REXT
Furnished, Unfurnished

Hoyden,

Modern houso for Bale near Uni
versity, it urnace, Kara&a, cement
drive and walks, lawn and sliadoa.
Nearly now,
and only 56,500.
l'art terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Silver.
I'hono 1522--

REALTORS.

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW

BARGAIN

8

terms.

207 ,W. Gold. .

HOME FOR SALE

-- A

D

Tliono 410.

liv-ln- ff

'

g.g
,

property..

Auto

f,f'J

i

the Anderson Addition,

&

.

GRAPE LAND
Is scarce and hard to (ret. We
have six acres of lion sandy

$20 down and $10 a month.
to loan on close-I- n
Money

FRANKLIN"

Phone

iiy

LEFT

We loan money on
security. Have you any to Loan?
trllt-ede- e

Int'i. r latum SIshvicc. Inc.

FIRST WARD

INVESTMENT
furnished
y
brick, close to Central avenue.
Is leased for ono year at $100
P?r month. See us for

for healthseekty.
to $15 per week. Tork:

fToin
HE N T
room with
Airy
Kcntleman preferred; also table
South Iliph.
board.
FOIt RENT Ufattd giaused-i- n
sleeylni?
porch, rcnsunnblc; board for two.
Ii8
"North Maple, plume 1 4fi3-Foil KENT Nice front, room, adjoining

FOU

ONLY
Lota

CO.,

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and
Insurance, Loans.

223 W. Gold

A GOOD

Lu

Rent-Room- .,

Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garago,
full rise lot on paved street.
Owner is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
Real

5,000

A. IFLEISCSIEIR, Realtor

i.i

HOME,

A. 1j. MARTIN

J,

I922v

roixT

Welcomes two families. Who
will bo the lucky ones? Wo offer four lots 50x142 feet, for
cash only. They aro just south
of Coal avenue, faclnir east.
The most wonderful view tn
the Heights.

riot
,r

A REAL"

m

120 So.

II

-

r

NEW OFFICE

For this modern four-roohouse At 216 West Gold avenue is
Meantime we are
close in.' Fourth ward. Splendid under way.
located at 115 South Second st.
location, and a good buy.
Now is the time to buy that lot.
We'va got some good ones.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,

J.

Practlrally new four-roobrick,
modern, o"mpletoly furnished, Including eleutrlu w aslier ; sleeping pore It.
)"tible carafe; highlands.
$2.1 mi) Three-rooframe, glassed porch,
Tiiriiishcd, corner Int.
V'.ouo
white itucco bunpnlnw,
modern, hardwoo
floors, fireplace,
furnace, par nee, fine location nn
paved street; Fourth ward.

& CO,

Gives you lmmpiliato possession
of this
new
buncralow one
large living and dining room
with fireplace,
china closet,
liltctipn, lint li, bedroom and
Klassod
slecpinff porch, front
and back porches, hardwood
.
niro
floors,
lot, sidewalk-- .Miaile.
trees. Fine neighborhood, block
off oar line; Fourth ward- -

with balance nt only $35.00
per month. Tou can live in
one pido and easily rent out
the other side for enmiph to
make your payments. Give us-few minutes of your time
and we will show you a real
buy.

HOME
Complete and built of the best
of materials.
This homo has
seven rooms, nicely arranged,
built-i- n
features, two complete
hath rooms, Rood fire place,
extra largo basement, fine hot
water henting plant, two good
size porches.
This home is located on fine
corner lot, cast front, good Fide
walks, lawn, shade and has a
pood concrete garage.
This property can be bought at
a rcnl bargain and must be
sold in the near future.

ZAPF

$3,600 AND EAST TERMS

lai-K-

buns-ti-

G,

1).

FOR

on South"

Phono 571.

if,T7"iin- -

built nnd you can have it
and 2i a month, l'hone

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.
Practice Limited to

f,,"
OENITO - I IUN.MtY DISEASES
owner, three-roonishel house; tcrnm; would consider AM) DISEASES OF
THE SKIN
gnn.i milk cows as part payment.
Ad- - Wfissrrman
i'liliorntnry In Connection.
'lty.
iL ,!"!t
I'liono 21fi1-.Citizens
KIiIb.
Rank
I'hono H86.
iiiornlieti..
Git A II THIS four-ric- ,
m new house; will
s. li for c .ct ,,r
Foi; SALE Ono and oiie.imifTi.oiVhs
material
construe-"ii- ;
and
old pup.
Call
4ol
West Lead, or
irem.
sacrillce.
Room
7.
phone 1:32-R- ,
fojen is.
!' lri!LN:l,,, " 'L b'lHdlng.
. CARMEN,
FOR SALE t'scd tractors
G1S
and ?lot) I'l.wx una jo7 a, month are the
Milroprnctnr
with
1!) nnil 20 Armljo llull.llne.
gnns plows.
terms on
Hardware
new
brund
shingle bungai " liarirnf-ntCo
J. Kortier
low; two . lure.,, rooms and sleeping
porch,
1 1
I'l.U l:ri'i;i;s, all makes, ir, and up. price
l'hone 410.
I", per month.
A Ihuiiueniue Y
pewrttor Hut SALE
raiment, y new four-rooExchange, 122Soulh
Fourth.
tir
ok.
mod.
rn except heat, close in. I'XPLHTilrcssnia
"
WANTED
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk nndcot- - nicely fiiii,;.i, d. Moo
Sowing by the day. I'hona
down, balance like
1!14-tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon fnt. l'.ho,,,, 1!I2;,-U'A.S"1'KI
Bjvayne's
Dairy, phone 1Hir,-.Foil SALE-- Ry
five-rooSewinit; children's clothes a
mod-er- n
owner,
401 South AVult-- r.
CA 'RHiijE
SUN t.TTlls7Fnion7
specialty.
s.tX
frame,
bighlan.ls, five minutes
walk from depot; $1,000
F. O. li. our office. 1110 South Broad-wam7s.
Foster, 6ul
cash, balance WAN T ED .So w In jr.
N. M. steel Co., Inc..
MI7-M- .
North Fourth. Phone ;39-phone
li.'LU'J'j. jJ'!'"o
FOR
2i)o
and'
KIHST-CI.ABSALE
PC RE
wllbl.E
MILK
J25 a month will buy
down,
.Ir. .vniiikliii; an.l all 'tln ls
with all the cream, delivered to you ns
you a well. built adobe, plastered white,
of scwIiik,
1230 jiouth K.lith.
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY. a ilngio roof, good floors and
new. Dli KSS.M A K I.Mi-i- iyt
brand
ho duy or at home.
I'rle,.
l"'"im uii.
1112 West Iron, phono lnf.fi-HAY FOR SALE
Fifteen tons A- green Full SALE Hy owner, 718 West Coil HKMSTlTi'llIMi.
pleiitlnK. Williams' Mll- meadow hay.
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath. 2
Phone 2IK9-Jor adSouth llroailivay, ph. 777-.llnery.
dress J. P. .Tacobson, box 114, Old
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
.1 es
UHKSSMAKINtl.
Terms If derlred. Phone 180.7-k nTn j anil
ladles'
bebt of refere-ce- s,
tailoring a
g
FOR KALE
owner,
Incubator, with M'l: s W.E--Ii- y
modern Phcn Hsn..!. specialty
moisture pan, especially made for this
bouse, !uxll2 foot lot; fine shade: exclimate: also small cook
23 cellent
stove.
drcpinnklriif done: quick
location, near McMillan park, VI
South Edith.
service; nwn designer. Mrs. Bandy,
prlrc reasonable. Apply 411 West
litK.
FOR SALE Three milk goats, cheap;
bicycle, graphffphone, set of books, boy FOR SALE OR RENT six hr.ina new PI.EATINO. accordion, side anl bos;
four-rooN.
and girl book shelf, tent, IGxlG. 1910
mall orders.
Crane.
215 North
houses, corner Ninth and
7rane Apartments, phone 111,
South Edith.
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable Seventh.
turma.
See
H. Strong, or L. C. Benl'ASlTlONAUl.E jjIlFsSMAluSOXMr
1'IXON NUTS In their natural slate, perbefore lias a dressinuker l.ecn abla t
fectly roasted, make desirable valen- nett. Phones 75 or 145.
tines; 15c a pound. Robert Maepherson, XEV CLEAN IIOMETrnlveralty Heights. show her artistic ability as now. with
1114 West Central.
lust completed, four rooms, screened the new weaves and pretty youthful
por. lies front and rear; built-i- n
FOR SALECheap";
features; styles. Mrs. Deahl, room 11. llrant UldK.
paying dividends;
105 shares Owenwood Oil Stock, valued very mo.lcrato in price: small payment
at one dollar per share. Address J. J. 111'"
U,m' ln1uir5 tlllhert, phone
LOAN

r
tai
FOIt SALE Carpenter tools and kil.iu"i
r.'int;e; also t,M
rolls stock fence.

S!.I'-T!- v

CHIROPRACTORS

DRESSMAKING

'"t.

.,ne

;o

'!i!

Elliott, 1407 South Third.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent 11 fallen Insteps: cures . all foot
C
Iflilllll.t
,
v
v.,1 ou pp. l in. lims
v., 4Tll.nl..
i.M.a, m .,!.
F. Keleher Leather
Co.. 408 West Centra)
Fort SALE Young - pet coyote, about
fifteen montha old..i n,i. .
a pet since two weeka old, and Is very
....i.e. lfGli--ppiy ui n2j boutn econd, or
phone

ASBESTOS
ROOK PSnT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gallon. The Manzano Co., 110 8 uth
WnJsiut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.
MI'ST sacrifice an Indian twin mn
cycle, power plus 17 model, just rebuilt,
and delivery van; a quick and economic
mode for someone In messenger or de-

livery business;
Investigate;
terms. 415 North Sixth.

cash

or

FOR SALE
J

Five hundred shares of Cl'v
ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
T. Armljo building.

L. HustsSN.

EFFECTO ACTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vnls-pn- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-e- r
Co.. 40 West Central, phone !l)S7-USE

PERSONAL

MONEY TO

j'S'

FOIt

SALE

brick
house:
modern; well situated on car line In
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glussed-lsleeping porch, and la completely furnished. Price Is very reason-nh'good terms.
Phone 1523-.FOR SAI.H One of the nicest homes m
University Heights; five-rooSpanish
type adobe, new nnd modern throughout;
lnrire porches, hot water heat,' basement,
gnrngo, hardwood floors: houso la well
furnished. See owner, 117 South Ulrard.
FOIt SALE Two houses of four rooms
each, one new modern, lncnted on corner, close In, on car lines one furnished;
yoi can live. In one and let rent pay for
balance; the price for these two houses Is
S 4.27,0,
part cash. Hurry nn this bargain
for I am leavlne townR01 South
K.lith.
Five-roo-

LOAN-- un
io
suns and

ilu.stlK

wutclles.
everythlnB valuable.

Mr. R Marcus. 213 Couth First.
MONK? TO LOAN
2.:M
U. ? i JlMrn).
and $4,0o0 on first clnss real eatato
McMllllon
Wood. 2HH West OoM.
MONi.T Tt1 LOAN on diamonds, watcnes
and gold Jewelry: liberal rellahle, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. tit
CONFIUEN'Tl A 1. loans .n Jewelry, diamonds watches. Liberty bonds, plan s,

automobiles. Lowest rates. Hothman'a
117 South First.
Bonded tu ih- - state.

I.OXE STAR ACTO LINE.
Ths oranae coloreO cars. Enale. Elephant nutte Dam and Hot Sprlnirs, N.
M,
Meet all trains at Enale. leaving
FOR SALE Ranches
Hot Sprlnits at 11:30 a. m and 2:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
l'OH SAI.K $,.') (j nrre oriel up; farm ant, the. Dam
line.
Ws drive our own cars.
tut?k l.uitls; gnod prims; water;
cheap
Write for reservations at mir expense.
IrrlKntetl lands. K. Herron, Chama. N. M.
HUFFKRNAN BROS. Preps.
FOU PA LK nTnc hT 01 d" Tv n Vr uTev ard ',
Hut Springs, N. SI.
ownrr leaving on account of health-- ;
Rood houses, ffaraire, fruit, alfalfa, horses,
enxvs, chickens nnd furmtni? iniplementi.
Phnno SS. or owner. 2417-KTIME CARDS
FOli SALK--tian- ch.
two ini!8 frum post-flefour acre.--, on main ditch, diuible
house, garage, milk house, good chicken
houses, blooded
chickens and turkeys;
n1o furniture and tools; terms. Ph n

rOK PALi: On tract of land situ-te- d
Phone 2fil.
tn the town of lrnnlllln, N. M..
FURNITURE upholste-e- d,
6.3 nrres. mostly cultivated, on
repaired,
plsnos and victrolaa our spe- main ditch, very good f..r alfalfa raisin
Phone or truck fanning; nlso one tract of land
cialty; all work guaranteed.
2177-containing' If lit acres, situated In AlaCHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homTa" meda. X. M. nil under cultivation; .have
MldKet Marvel flour
ladles'
35c;
shampoo, mens hair cut also a fifty-bnrrand shaves at their home, by Perkins mill, situated at I'ena Hlanca, N. M., but
mil!
can
1967-moved
bp
easily. All properBrothers, phone
ties priced reasonable,
and inquiries
NOTICE
Want to notify my old custom- should
ba
to Tlox No, 7,
addressed
ers that I am now ready to go to their
y. m.
homes any time they want a shampoo or
I specialise on treatscalp treatment.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
ments under the Harper method. Special
rates. Olga Martin, phone 2203-corner lot, reasonable.
foil HAI.K
1S7.2-Phone
WHAT WORRIES YOU 7
WHETHER your troubles are love. FOK SALE Kino CO foot lot on East
Sliver at reduce1 price J. A.
or
health, money
marriage, write fully;
s"4 Kast Silver.
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
We help
FOH
SAI.K Few lots, south hlirhlamls,
thousands.
Prof.
Cnffman,
1224 North Second, AlbuquerI17S each; terms It desired, 10 j South
Dlv.
que, N. 14.
Broadway, after 6 p. m.

r" v. sf r
WESTBOLNJJ

INVESTIGATORS.

Train.

Nu.
No.
No.
No.

1

I
7

Dally.

Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... T:3l) pm t.Zi pm
Calif. Limited lv:30 am 11:00 am
Fargu Fast. .10:60 am ll:20'am
Tbs Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 am

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
10:10 pru
El Paso Exp
11:30 am
EASTBOUND.
Na t Ths Nsvajo.. 1:10 pm 2:40 pm
No.
Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm J 40 pm
No.
:10 pm
F. Eight.. T:25 pm
No. 10 Tha Scmn.... 7:20 am 7:50 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. Jl
From El Paso 35 pm
Nn. 30 From El I'aso 7:00 am
Nu. SO oonnecta sit Telen w'th No.
for Clovls. Peces Valley. Kan : City and
Nc. 2S
No. il

18.

tl

0

Coast.
No. 29 connect, at SeL-with No. tl
(rem Clovls and polnta saat and seat!)

V
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BREJITTOHEAD

WELL THEY ARE HER
The cakes and crackers arrived last evening.
They are in fine condition. There are in bulk cakes:
Chocolate Points, Chocolate Fingers. Pineapple
Flakes. Lorna Doones, Nut Top Cakes, Token Sandwich. Coco Fags, Banquet Sandwich, etc.
We suggest that you order a pound assorted.
You will be more than pleased with their freshness and flavor.
The package goods if you prefer them.
Every item, National Biscuit Company made,
because there are none better.
WARD'S

ELEGTRIGAL MEN

TODAY

A Sensation
BEAUTY

SPECTACLE
SUPREME

The Star daily stage will make
its first regular trip from Albu- liieniue to Taos this morning start
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Arrangements
have been made for tho stage to
carry the Albuquerque. Morning
Journal to Santa l'e, Taos and Intermediate towns. Thia will bring
the newspaper to those districts the
same day it is published in AlbuHeretofore, it has been
querque.
delivered to tho northern cities by
mnil train.
The trip from Albuquerque will
be mane daily, the stage starting
at 7:30 o'clock each morning and
arriving in Taos at 6 o'clock in the
evening. The same type of schedule will be run from Taos to AlbuHoc-reScottl and
querque.
will be the auto stage drivers.

W. P. McDowell, frequently mentioned for the position of manager
chamber of
of the reorganized
commerce, last evening authorized
the statement that he would not
allow his name to go before the
board of directors when they met
a manager.
this evening to name announcement
Mr. Mol
been conus
had
he
was a surprise,
sidered the most likely applicant
for the place. He had been urged
bv manv business men to accept
ny me
endorsed
rind had been
iviwanis club.

IS

9?

DEATHS

AITj

amazing.

wondfri

i
TIIIUr.I.lNG

l

FUNERALS

AND

The remains cf Mrs.
HKN'NKTT
Jennie. Bennett, who died at her

residence Tuesday morning, will be
taken to her fnrmer home in
1'oint, Wisconsin, for burial.
Her husband will accompany the
kkIv. Neil McNerney in in charge.
Mineral

riors

ADMISSION:
. Adults, 35c
Matinee
Children, 15c.
Adults, ,Vc!
Night
hildicn, .inc.

s

idWt-ll'-

Tho chariot races, the great
battles, the wonderful scenes
the gorgeous
of revelry,
the heaullfnl
costumes,
maidens, the gallant war-

OTIC
There will lie u special Orto
chestra
accompany the
startliis at 7:30
picture,
o'clock p. in.
N

Ik'

FIRST JOURNEY

D. K. Brent, of Tucumcari, was
chosen president of the. New Mexi- co Electrical
Association, at HieHosing session of the annual eonferenco here yesterday afternoon.
other officers are K. A. Ifradner,
T,as Venas, first vice president; H.
A. Thompson,
icniln, second vice
president; Charles Twopood, of
secretary and treasurer.
i,T. T. MeMiller. of Santa
Fe, was
cliosen as the new member of the
executive committee.
It was decided to select the next
convention citv next fall at the regular meeting of the executlvo committee.
Following the final session yesthe delegate?
terday afternoon,
bout and
took In the
then enjoyed a smolcer at the Country club.

Mcdowell withdraws
as applicant for
c.
ofjc. position

THE

"Queen of
Sheba

ITS

Journals to Be De- livered to Cities in North
ern Part of the State By

j

LET'S GO

TADS MAKES

fef

m

m:kr

i :

Admission Free.

Now nt tho Lyric.

crrv

Phone

shoe shop

em-xtkiI5S7--

l'ri'B

(

2i:t Sniiih Secund.
all and Delivery.

1

YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF

J.

Con-

213-21-

Stop, Look, Listen!

Copper. I'honc 873.
Open Day and Night.
W.

,'

WANTED

hair-cuttin-

Highest prices paid for all
ARMS. Must be
kinds of
in Acondition.
213 S. First St
I'hono IMil--l

FOR RENT

STOP CONSIDER!

BABY CHICKS

Is your watch in safe and honest
hands? Tluticst dealing, fair prices
Is the
ami expert workmanship
result of our suecesj.
215-- - WISEMAN'S
2ND

We are prepared to take orders for Habv Chicks in lots of
100 to 1000. All orders rilled in
rotation as received. The pens
from which our eggs are selected arovrancy pure-bre- d
stock,
graded as to egg laying strains
and ot the following breeds at
tho prices quoted. Shipment-mad- e
from Kansas by one ot
the largest firms in this business:
SINGLE COM B WHITE
LEGHORN'S
f20.no per 100 $S0.0O per 500
IM'1'F HOCK. BAKUED HOCK
OK HIIODE ISLAND HEDS
J21.00 per 100 $85. U0 per 500
WHITE WYANDOTTE OK
1H1F ORPINGTONS
$22.00 per 100 $91.00 per 500
We ship all chicks by parcel
post or express prepaid and
guarantee live arrival. Drafts
or certified checks must accompany all orders.
Parties ordering will be notified a couple days before shipment.
If. L. nfiAIR CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

3.

House Maid. Apply
Murphcy Aaiiatariuiu.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"Tiir

I.AIXDKY
OF QUALITY"

Hats
Ryelnsc,
Cleaning,
Klin
anil
latest
cleaned
by
process.
Dry

Uloc-tal-

148

,

and 449.

USE

1--

d1

16 POUNDS GRANULATED

AA

t?I.UU

SUGAR

Blue Ribbon Peaches, package
11c
Sunsweet Nature Flavored, 2 lb. package
33c
Sunkist Prunes, No. 2 2 tin
38c
Sunkist Prunes, No. 5 tin
$1.05
Bulk Prunes, extra lanre, aer lb
23c
St. Charles Milk, baby size, 5V2c; tall cans.. 11c
Carnation Milk, baby size. 5V2c; tall cans
11c
Armour's Milk, baby size, 5Vzc; tall cans. . . 10c
8V2C
Hebe, baby size, 4V2c; tall cans
Extra Large Oranges, dozen
60c
Medium Size Oranges, dozen
40c
Florida Grapefruit, two for
25c
16c
Tangerines, per pound
Fresh Cocoanuts, each
20c
43c
Imported Sorento Walnuts, per pound
California Diamond Walnut Meats, can
65c
Swift's Premium Sliced Bacon, package
46c
Brookfield Sausage, package
30c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
.

WILLY - NILLY

J. A. SKINNER

205 S. First St.
The Highest Crad"e Macaroni
Eg j Noodlei, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product

We
Sell

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

The Jeweler

For the benefit ot St. Anthony's Orphanage. Admission
free, 10 a dance. Ilhose selling
tickets are. Mary A. Chavez.
Louise

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND IIATTEKS
RIG CLEANING
riiouc t. Cor. nth and Gold

Garcia, Margaret
Lucy Springer. Managers.
Herman G. Chavez ami Ambrose Garcia. Music by the
White

.,,..

$11.00

A

WHY?

TON

m

Johnson Coal Co.

!

900 N. First

Dr.

Robert

Phone

SpH--

Brewington

Lung and Stomach
Specialist.

Phone

600

agar

Store.
Central

ELMS HOTEL
rooms In the state-st- eam
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside roomB.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2. SO single anu
double $3.00.
B'incst

A

$10.50

Per Ton
Only 40 Tons to Sell nt
tills price.
Orders filled In the order they
are received white it lants,

Guy's Transfer

I'hotm 371.

321 s. Second.

7

l.j..

M

ti

ii

t

it

rr

ny

f

- t

fIJ"J'

I'lcturo

11

A BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURE OF
ALBUQUERQUE AND VICINITY. Also

"CllilREft'T REHTS"
REGULAR PRICES

J(tiJ

OONTIXCOrjS

1

TO II P. M.

To Tnos (Road Down)
7:30 a.m.
Leave
10:30 a.m..
Arrlvo
3
2:30 p.m..
Leave
2:00 p.m..
Arrive
0:00 p.m..
Arrive

To Albuquerque
...Arrive
Albuquerque
Leave
Santa Fo
Arrive
Santa Fe
Arrive
Kspanola
. .
Leave
Taos

Fare

For the Glory of His
(Read Vp)
7:() p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1.2:45 p.m.
31:15 a.m.
7:.10 a.m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

CERRILLOS

EGG COAL

$10.50 Ton
Best for Stove and range. Nice, convenient size
coal. Costs less, burns longer. Makes more heat.
ORDER A TON TODAY
.

HAHN COAL COMPANY, PHONE

College
AND FOR HER!
Get into the game with
this boy the boy they

called a quitter, the boy
who pulled through college on a milk can, and
the boy who didn't know
when he was beaten!
That football game at
the end has America's
greatest players
through it!

91.

smash-in- g
A

A

We announce a reduction in the price of. Canon "
City Coal. This Coal is the very best on the local
market. Can be used for any purpose. Full of
heat and vigor. Try 'it and you will be convinced.
Other Coal in proportion.

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
4 Phones
Let Our

5

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home

FIRST NATIONAL

'

AT IK ACTION-

--

fhni

ADDED ATTRACTION:

Goldwyn-Bra- y

REGULAR

Well Country Camp)

For Convnlcscent Tnbercttlnrs
In the mountains. Rates $12.50
per week. I'or Reservations.

Phone

490-- J

"1:
--

I'aramoimt

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

"SHIMMY
Gallup Lump Coal

umm fbee"

blues away!

Taos

51 5- - J

SPECIAL

IN

coal

509 East Central.
I'hono

lnM

I

PHONE 35

Santa Fe

to Santa Fe.

Office Singer
210 West

Don't CUSS yUr
landlord! Come and
laugh the housing

Car on Track Today

Albuquerque

Albuquerque

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to
TAOS.

ppy

Rah! Rah! Ray!
Rah! Rah! Ray!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Ray! Ray! Ray!
Arthur S. Kane Presents

In Furnace, Heater, Range, Areola

m

STAGE
Gallup Lump Coal

to

Inflow

Rah!
Rah!

w

$9.50 per Ton

Iltirmoniers.

Lightning

J

Rent

WE VI AM A TOUCHDOWN!"

mx

ma

Big Hard Times Ball

$2.60
$1.00
25c

i

Paramount Picture
Free

ta the

TODAY AND TOMORROW

I.

Malone Taxi & Transfer 158

'

3.--

Steam heated offico space at
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.

(leaned

Wallace Reid
1

Ladles mid Gentlemen.
Tho little and cleanest white
barber shop in tho city of Albuquerque is now reducing the
g
high cost of shaving and
and all work that includes barber work.
S.lc
Hair Cut
Hoc
Hair Singe
!
Hair Robbed
!!"'(:
Plain Shampoo
il.'X!
Hand Massage
:15c.
Peroxide Steam
2()c
Shave
1."C
All Tonics
All Work Guaranteed.
THE WHITE ISAKPI'K SHOP,
2(lil East Central. Albuquerque. B
F. L. MARTIN" FX, Proprietor.

r,

BENEFIT DANCEl
I
"At Old Town
Saturday Night

t . "?

Successors to Emll Mann.

of am, kinds
hel'aiking
ki:asonabi,i:.

It Right" (Phones

d,

I

Outfitters.

,

)

c

Company

BROWN'S GARAGE

OTH MAN'S

FOGG,

t

Ladies' and Children's

Prices

U

is

'

National Garment

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
North 1 irst.
l'houo 421.

To replace

;

i:

k

To Wait a Few Days

Let Us Send a Man

Senator
and
gressman Nestor Montoya have already wired the chamber of commerce their intention of actively
pressing the special appropriation
of $40,000 with congress for the replacement of the Indian school
gymnasium and auditorium which
burned Sunday morning.
A resolution urging the appropriation was passed by the chamber
directors
of commerce
at their
special session Monday night and
was wired to many of the Washington officials, including Senator H.
(). Bursum,
Congressmen Nestor
Montoya and A. A. Jones and Secretary of Interior Albert Fall.
"The matter will have my immo-diat- a
attention," Senator II. O. Hur-fiiwired the chamber of commerce yesterdiy.
"I have taken the matter up with
the Interior department and the
commissioner of Indian affairs,"
Congressman Montoya advised the
chamber, "and will press appropriation Immediately."

"Learn

T$"?V

Good Time Assured.

zb'Twd Minutes To 60"

Cor-iler-

Fancy Colorado Potatoes, per 100 lbs
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 36 lbs
Fancy Colorado Potatoes. 8 2 lbs

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Music Bv
WHITE LIGHTNING
HAKMONIZERS

Charles Ray

v.

C'UV-i'l-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Old Town
Society Hall

For a durable, comfortable, guarBURSUM AND MONTOYA
anteed corset, call your Nti Kone
corset
ierc, Mrs. Williams, 2089-URGE APPROPRIATION
INDIAN
FOR
SCHOOL

Ho
Blankets

.

DANCE TONIGHT

Mc-Cr-

II. O. Fursum

:

again

present developments on
East Silver, near Highland
lots there,
I'ark, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $000 to $050
on easy terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
!
Phono 1522-824 E. Silver.
With

the Star Stage.

AN'AYA The funeral of Jose
evenint;
Anaya, wiio died Monday
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT
at iiis residence on North Fourth
at
A Revelation of Color,
street, will be held this morning the
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
to
residence
:i o'cl ck from the
lienuty and Artistry.
servwhere
BEFORE U STUDENTS
church,
San lsnneio
ices will he held. Rurial will be in
Crollott
:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:10
IIOVRS
Santa Barbara cemetery,
Dean R. W. Goddard of the stnte
:is in charge.
college of agriculture will Hpeak to
the electrical engineers of the state
ROMERO Miss Frances Rom- university
this afternoon at 3
ero died yesterday morning at her o'clock, on the subject of wireless
lesiilence on South liroadway from equipment.
INDIAN
The meeting will be open to the
pneumonia. She is survived by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Romero, public, and all who are Interested
the body was taken to Crollott's in discussions of wireless telegCoal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Fureral arrange- raphy and telephony are invited to
funeral parlors.
ments will be made today.
Dr. George I'. llorst of Chicago
attend. The meeting will be held
Presin
the
will deliver a lecture
in the practical mechanics building.
church
AG
M
A
OR
Seeundino
Thursday evening
Moraga,
byterian
Gil year
old. died hint night at his
at 7 4 j o'clock. The public is inUNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
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Marblo Avenue.
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Annual Convention of
Mexico Electrical Association Closes With a
Smoker at Country Club
New-Mornin-

HOMER H. WARD

STORE,
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Excellent Board
$7.50 Per Week
600 West Gold

DAILY STAGE TO

SHIVEBr
Comic
PRICES.

Thomas'
ICE CREAM
Half-Gallo-

Packed
Delivered. '
ORDERS FILLED.
Phono 313.
n

$1.0(1,

SPECIAL

